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Purpose of the Study 
Public high schools do not consistently use one method 
to measure student dropout rates. The purpose of this study 
was to identify differences in the reasons given by 
principals and district office administrators from various 
size public high school/districts which describe willingness 
or unwillingness to adopt the cohort method as the standard 
measure of student dropout rates.
Methods and Procedures 
A cross-sectional survey using a self-administered 
questionnaire gathered data from principals and district 
office administrators from Large, Medium, and Small size 
public high school/districts in Nebraska. In addition, 12 
informal interviews with administrators from the three size 
groupings were conducted using a set of questions that 
focused on specific reasons identified as influencing 
administrators' willingness/unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method as the standard measure of student dropout 
rates of public high school/districts.
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Conclusion
The £indings suggest that administrators £rom Large, 
Medium, and Small size public high school/districts 
generally agree on reasons for willingness/unwillingness to 
adopt the cohort method of measuring student dropout rates. 
That is, evidence from analysis of variance and multiple 
t-tests procedures suggest that there are only small and 
inconsistent differences in responses given by principals 
and district office administrators from various size public 
high schools or districts regarding reasons for willingness 
and unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure 
student dropout rates.
Administrators do not differ when giving Similar 
Procedures and Comparability as reasons for willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates. Administrators from Large size public high 
schools or districts differ from their Medium and Small size 
counterparts in responses regarding: (1) Knowledge of the 
method, (2) Required Resources to support the method, (3) 
Political Influences which constrain the adoption of the 
method, and (4) Simple To Describe as reasons which describe 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates. However, these differences 
are small in magnitude.
Political Inertia was identified as a theme describing 
administrators' willingness/unwillingness to adopt the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
cohort method to measure student dropout rates in public 
high schools and districts. Administrators strongly suggest 
that a mandate will be necessary before they become willing 
to adopt the cohort method as the standard measure of 
dropout rates.
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
The introduction will acquaint the reader with the 
issues underlying the identification of public high school 
dropouts and the methods of reporting student dropout rates. 
A brief overview describes meaningful reform efforts by the 
National Center for Education Statistics that have framed a 
standard definition of high school dropouts. Attention is 
given to the development of the Holding Power Index which is 
a method to measure the ability of a public high school to 
hold members of a cohort (class) until graduation.
The focus of the introduction is to define and provide 
appropriate background to the research problem and question. 
The situation which this research addresses is that public 
schools do not consistently use the same method to measure 
student dropout rates. The Nebraska Department of 
Education, for example, mandates that its public high 
schools use the event rate to measure student dropout rates. 
However, public high schools in other states do not 
consistently use this method to measure student dropout 
rates. The situation addressed by this research study is 
that public high school/districts do not measure student 
dropout rates consistently.
This research addresses the specific problem that 
public school administrators apparently have not been
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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willing to adopt a cohort method to measure the holding 
power of a public high school over three or four years, 
depending on the structure of the public high school.
The question which drives this research is "Do 
principals and district office administrators from various 
size public high school/districts differ in the reasons 
given for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method as the standard measure of student dropout rates for 
Nebraska public high schools?” The research will identify 
differences in reasons given by administrators from various 
size public high school/districts which enhance or constrain 
their willingness or unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method as the standard measure of identifying student 
dropout rates.
BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM
The dropout phenomenon is recognized as adversely 
influencing and damaging our democratic society. The 
phenomenon is an enduring social problem, one which requires 
continuous scrutiny and investigation aimed at reducing its 
outcome and consequences. Frymier (1994) reports that the 
"... proportion of students who finished [public] high 
school increased steadily during every decade of this 
century [but] ... the number who failed to graduate from 
high school today is still considered both a personal and 
social loss" (p. 1).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Graduation (completion) rate is one method which 
measures the success o£ a public high school. Generally, 
graduation rate is the number of graduates divided by the 
number of enrollees three or four years earlier, depending 
on the structure of the public high school. As defined by 
the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Educational 
Research and Improvement (1994), high school completion and 
graduation rate is the "percentage of all persons ages 21 to 
22 who have completed high school by receiving a high school 
diploma or equivalency certificate. This rate has gradually 
increased [during 1972 to 1993] from 82 to 86 percent" (p. 
x) with "... larger increases for blacks (74 to 90 percent) 
them for whites (85 to 90 percent) with completion rates of 
Hispanic below that of black and whites” (p. xi).
As an indicator of success, graduation rates do not 
provide a meaningful measure of the holding power of public 
high schools over time. Graduation rate measures the 
proportion of students who finish from the original 
membership (cohort) not accounting for late entries, early 
leavers, those who dropped out of school, or who are 
currently enrolled.
Goal two of The Educate America Act of 1994, Goals 
2000, identifies that by the year 2000, the high school 
graduation rate will increase to at least 90 percent. 
Significant as this may be, what concerns researchers and
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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practitioners alike is that there appears to be little 
consistency relative to the definition of dropouts. 
Furthermore, and as concerning, there is as much 
inconsistency in the methods used to measure the incidence 
of student dropout rates in public high schools as there is 
in the definitions of dropouts.
Educational administrators do not agree upon a standard 
definition of dropouts. Hammack (1987) reviewed six urban 
districts and determined "... that there is no single or 
standard definition utilized by the school systems 
contacted. Moreover, [dropout] rates are calculated 
differently and include different data" (p. 33). By 
admission, Rumberger (1986) suggests that "... no one knows 
what the [public] high school student dropout rate really is 
in the United States because there is neither a consensus 
definition of a high school dropout nor is there a standard 
method for computing the dropout rate” (p. 3).
Reporting practices vary between public school 
districts or high schools as administrators follow the 
guidelines of a dropout definition. Barber and McClellan 
(1987) found much variation among 17 large-city school 
districts which voluntarily submitted dropout reports to Phi 
Delta Kappa's Center on Evaluation, Development, and 
Research. Their findings suggest that "... many districts 
defined dropouts to include any student who failed to
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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graduate. One district de£ined dropouts as pupils leaving 
... high, school before graduation without transferring to 
smother school. Another district said that dropouts are 
students reported withdrawn before completing grade 12" (p. 
267) .
States, in addition to local school districts, also 
vary in what elements are used to define a dropout.
Williams (1987) found that states and local districts vary 
in the following elements which were applied to their 
definition of a dropout (p. 5):
1) Grade levels used in the baseline population;
2) Age range of students who can be classified 
dropouts;
3) Length and dates of the accounting period for which 
the rates are calculated;
4) Allowable time period for unexplained absences; and
5) Settings used to identify acceptable alternative 
education.
In June, 1991, the National Center for Education 
Statistics (NCES) published standards which define a 
dropout. In its "COMMON CORE OF DATA (CCD) DROPOUT 
STATISTIC COLLECTOR'S HANDBOOK", NCES declared that "... 
Since 1984, NCES has worked with the Council of Chief State 
School Officers (CCSSO) to implement a standardized 
definition and ... reporting processes ... to identify the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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key education statistics needed to describe the status and 
progress o£ education in the United States” (p. 1-2).
In their Handbook, NCES (1991) provides a framework 
which defines a high school dropout. The primary purpose of 
the standardized definition is ”... to ensure comparable, 
consistent data nationwide” (p. 3-1). A standardized 
dropout definition thus becomes the foundation which 
provides for the adoption of a standard method that measures 
student dropout rates on public high schools.
In addition to the lack of a standard definition of 
dropouts, methods used to measure the incidence of student 
dropout rates vary among public high schools. The variance 
may be influenced by tradition, desire, or need which then 
determine reporting requirements and procedures.
No single method is universally used to measure student 
dropout rates in public high schools. Rumberger (1986) 
reports that there is not "... a standard method for 
computing the dropout rate. The two most widely cited 
dropout statistics - the dropout rate computed from U.S. 
Census data and the high school attrition rate computed from 
state-level school enrollment data - show widely different 
dropout rates ..." (p. 5) .
Phi Delta Kappa and the Council of Great City Schools 
have joined with the University of Nebraska at Omaha, to 
recommend adoption of NCES's standard definition of a high
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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school dropout. In addition, these agencies have 
collaborated to develop the Holding Power Index (HPI) as a 
method of measuring the incidence of dropouts from a 
graduating cohort (class) of a high school over time.
The Holding Power Index (HPI), first proposed by 
William Denton of Dallas Public Schools, is a mathematical 
model which measures the ability of a public high school to 
hold a cohort of students to graduation. The HPI measures 
the student dropout rate of a public high school over time 
taking into account the standardized dropout definition 
recommended by NCES.
The application of a standardized dropout definition 
supported by a single method which measures the student 
dropout rate of a public high schools' graduating class over 
time provides feedback which may assist the educational 
community assess the effectiveness of programs, projects, 
and activities which positively influence students to 
graduate. Deming's work on the use of statistical feedback 
to redirect or modify the behavior of managers is applicable 
to educational as well as business institutions. Grounded 
in Deming's theory, the Holding Power Index (the statistical 
feedback) may provide a mechanism which identifies a public 
high school that has institutionalized factors or processes 
which positively influence the marginal student (the 
potential dropout) in persisting to graduate.
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OVERVIEW OF THE PROBLEM
How to measure student dropout rates of a public high 
school is a concern to local, regional, and national 
agencies. The National Center for Education Statistics 
(NCES) annually gathers data on schools in the United 
States. Over time, NCES (1991) reports that "... available 
data suggests that there is a lack of any uniform and 
comparable process for identifying and counting public high 
school dropouts. At the root of the problem is the 
variation across states ..." (p. 1-2) in the process of 
identifying (defining) and reporting of dropouts and 
measuring (determining) student dropout rates.
Since 1991, NCES and state agencies have collaborated 
to gather the Common Core of Data (CCD). The following 
findings have been reported as a result of direct field 
experiences shared between NCES and its affiliates (p. 1-2) .
° Not all states collect dropout statistics - so there 
is not a complete database available at the national 
level.
0 States that do collect dropout data, do so for 
different grade levels and apply different 
definitions. Without a consistent definition, there 
can be no comparability across states and no way to 
aggregate state figures into reliable dropout 
estimates at the national level.
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0 Schools may not systematically keep records of 
students who enter or leave their system. Without 
such records, there is no way to verify that a 
student who is considered a dropout in one school or 
district would also be considered a dropout by 
another school.
° There is no standard length of time after which a 
student is reported as a dropout. In one state, a 
student may be recorded as a dropout after one month 
of school absence; in another, it may take up to a 
year for a student to be recorded as a dropout.
Methods used to measure student dropout rates also vary 
from state to state as well as from school district to 
district. Ligon, Stewart, and Wilkinson (1990), following 
their inquiry of 33 state educational agencies and school 
districts, determined that several methods were used to 
measure student dropout rates. Making "... inquiry ... 
selected from a membership list of Directors of Research and 
Evaluation" (p. 4), these researchers discovered "... the 
rates that are reported for dropouts include school-year, 
annual, longitudinal, census, attrition, and graduation 
rates" (p. 12) .
Annually, NCES presents its report on American 
education to the United States Congress. The report 
presents data on high school dropout and retention rates.
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As presented in their summary on "Dropout Rates in the 
United States, 1993 (1994)", NCES reports "... there are 
three relatively common types of dropout rates reported: 
event rate, status rate, and cohort rate. Each is based on 
a different definition of how dropouts are counted" (p. v). 
NCES (1991) outlines the following methods which are used to 
measure student dropout rates of schools (p. 1-3).
° EVENT (or current year) RATE measures the proportion 
of students who drop out in a single year. The CCD 
dropout statistic provides a type of event rate. It 
counts the number of students grades 7 through 12 who 
were enrolled in school last year; have not 
graduated; and are not enrolled in school on a 
specific reporting day in the current school year.
° STATUS RATE measures the proportion of the population 
who have not completed school and are not enrolled at 
one point in time, regardless of when they dropped 
out.
0 COHORT RATE measures what happens to a single group 
(cohort) of students gver_time. [The Cohort Rate 
measures the proportion of a Class (i.e., the Class 
of '96) who graduated that were original members of 
the cohort four years earlier plus those who entered 
late less those who transferred to other educational 
institutions. ]
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The problematic issues which prevail as a result of 
having no standard definition of dropouts also are shared 
when applied to the multiple methods which are used to 
measure student dropout rates of public high schools. There 
is not one universally used method of determining student 
dropout rates on public high schools. Those methods most 
frequently used do not measure the holding power of a public 
high school over time. This concern describes the problem 
that leads to the research question which drives this study.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND MAJOR QUESTION INVESTIGATED
The framing of a standard definition of dropouts by the 
NCES paves the way for using a standard method which 
measures student dropout rates on public high schools. The 
Holding Power Index is a method which measures the ability 
of a public high school to hold members of a cohort (a 
class) over time to graduate.
Public high schools do not consistently use a standard 
method to measure student dropout rates. High schools use 
different methods to measure student dropout rates. This 
research addresses the specific problem that public school 
administrators apparently would not be willing to adopt a 
cohort method which measures the holding power of a public 
high school over three or four years, even if they were not 
required to use some other method. Holding power is 
expressed as the proportion of students from a cohort of
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classmates (i.e., Class of '96 who enrolled together in 1992 
or since entered the class cohort) who have successfully 
graduated.
The question which drives this research is "Do 
principals and district office administrators from various 
size public high schools and districts differ on the reasons 
given for willingness or unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method as the standard measure of student dropout rates for 
Nebraska public high schools?" This research will determine 
whether there are differences in reasons, given by 
principals and district office administrators from a sample 
of various size public high school/districts, which enhance 
or constrain willingness and unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method as the standard measure of identifying student 
dropout rates. Research delineating reasons why 
administrators in differing size high school/districts are 
willing or unwilling to adopt the cohort method can assist 
policymakers who may choose to consider the feasibility and 
desirability of changing current practice in small, medium, 
and large districts and schools.
NEED FOR THE RESEARCH STUDY
The cohort method of measuring student dropout rates 
provides "hard" data which educational communities may use 
to tin tangle the public high school dropout problem. HPI, as 
a longitudinal measure of student dropout rates on public
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high schools, ”... presents a more accurate picture (more 
accurate description) of the success or failure rate of the 
district's school programs" (Morrow, 1987, p. 348).
Considering longitudinal measuring strategies, NCES 
(1994) reports that a cohort rate "... offers the ... 
advantage of tracing individual students who dropout and 
reenter to provide measures of returning and late high 
school completion. In addition, ... the longitudinal data 
base provides information necessary to describe the 
dropouts' background characteristics and educational 
experiences [contextual factors] in a way that is not 
possible with cross-sectional ... event and status dropout 
rates" (p. 34).
The Nebraska Department of Education (NDE) has adopted 
a definition of high school dropouts which closely agrees 
with that of the NCES's recommended standardized definition 
(see Appendix A). In addition, NDE requires local districts 
to use the event rate as the uniform measure of student 
dropouts from Nebraska public high schools.
Nebraska educators next have the opportunity to install 
the cohort method which measures student dropout rates in 
public high schools. Readiness to reduce resistance to this 
reform begins by identifying reasons which public school 
administrators associate with willingness/unwillingness to 
use the cohort method as the standard measure of student
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dropout rates. In writing on "HOW TO DEAL WITH RESISTANCE 
TO CHANGE" (1954), Lawrence reports that "... getting people 
involved to 'participate' in making change [and providing 
opportunities to assist the participant] ... understand the 
true nature of resistance ..." (p. 50) promotes 
receptiveness to change.
Differences in reasons which Nebraska administrators 
give for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method to measure student dropout rates on public high 
schools may be information that is appropriate to prepare 
its communities to overcome resistance to change during the 
reform effort. This information may help Nebraska state and 
local policy makers and administrators identify issues which 
exist to better equip themselves to deal with resistance to 
change in the reform to adopt the cohort method as the 
standard method to measure student dropout rates on their 
public high schools.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
COHORT RATE; A method which measures what happens to a 
single group (or cohort) of students over time. The Cohort 
Rate measures the proportion of a Class (i.e., the Class of 
'96) who graduated that were original members of the cohort 
four years earlier plus those who entered late less those 
who transferred to other educational institutions.
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COMMON CORE OF DATA (CCD) ; Standardized definitions 
and reporting processes prepared by the National Center for 
Education Statistics (NCES) which identify key education 
statistics to describe the status and progress of education 
in the United States. A recommended dropout definition is 
also a part of the CCD.
EVENT RATE (current year rate) : A method which
measures the proportion of students who drop out of school 
in a single year.
HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUT: As defined by the "COMMON CORE OF
DATA (CCD) DEFINITION" identified by the NCES.
HOLDING POWER INDEX (HPI) : A cohort rate method which
measures the proportion of students who graduate from a 
class cohort over time. HPI is a longitudinal measure of 
student dropout rates on public high schools accounting for 
late entries, early leavers, those who dropped out of 
school, or who are currently enrolled. The rate (e.g., the 
Index) is expressed as a percentage of graduates and its 
complement as well as the dropout rate of the class cohort.
NEBRASKA'S DROPOUT/COMPLETER REPORT INSTRUCTION MANUAL: 
A document prepared for the Nebraska Commissioner of 
Education which describes the dropout definition and 
reporting procedures and processes which are to be followed 
by local Nebraska non-public and public school districts.
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The process and its reporting procedures are authorized by- 
Nebraska statute 79-449.01.
STATUS RATE; A method which measures the proportion of 
the population who have not completed high school and are 
not enrolled at one point in time, regardless of when the 
student may have dropped out.
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Headlines which appear in local or national newspapers 
capture public attention when reports are made on the public 
high school dropout problem in our society. Published 
articles appearing in professional journals focus on 
responsibilities as well as concerns which educators share 
relative to the student at-risk. Peng (1987) cites national 
estimates which suggest that "... 25 percent [one out of 
four] of fifth graders will not make it through to high 
school graduation" (cited in Mann, 1987, p. 3). Catterall 
(1985) remarks that "... In a nation so accustomed to 
pinning hopes on its schools, many are surprised to learn 
... reports which document dropping out in the nation's 
cities ... [are doubled that of] the national norms" (p. 6).
Practice and procedures which give direction to the 
reporting of dropouts and student dropout rates are 
inconsistent and therefore not standardized. Following the 
National Invitational Working Conference on Holding Power 
and Dropouts, Mann (1985) reported that "... No one trusts 
the numbers that report dropout rates. Definitions and 
local practice vary widely" (p. 4) . Local school districts 
or state educational agencies identify dropouts in various 
ways; some districts or state agencies do not report
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dropouts. Some of the reported dropout numbers apply only 
to high school age students; others only to students in 
grades 7 through 12; others advocate for the reporting of 
dropouts using a standardized dropout definition and 
subsequently determine a holding power rate based on those 
who failed to graduate but began their high school career 
together.
METHODS USED TO MEASURE HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUT RATES
The dropout problem is not a new phenomenon. The 
concern for school dropouts was made public in 1872 when 
W.T. Harris focused attention on the problem to the National 
Education Association (Harris, 1872, cited in Morrow, 1987, 
p. 342) . Since then, dropping out has continued to be an 
issue for families, educators, employers, and society at 
large. The dropout problem is perceived as a product of an 
ineffective educational system which lacks the power to hold 
students to graduate.
Although the dropout problem is of concern to 
educators, politicians, and the general citizenry, it is 
appropriate to note that the U.S. Department of Education
(1984) reports that "... over the past 40 years the 
proportion of young people who have failed to finish high 
school has substantially decreased on the national level.
In 1940, more than 60 percent of all persons 25 to 29 years 
old had not completed high school. By 1980, that proportion
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had dropped to less than 16 percent" (cited in Rumberger, 
1987, Table 215, p. 103). The NCES (1994) reported that 
"... by 1993, the rate nationally had dropped to slightly 
more than 13 percent" (p. 108).
STATUS DROPOUT RATE - The dropout rate o£ American high 
schools is measured using several methods. The £irst method 
is referred to as the status dropout rate. In its Sixth 
Annual Report to Congress on "Dropout Rates in the United 
States, 1993" (1994), the NCES's Office of Educational 
Research and Improvement describes the status dropout rate 
as "... the proportion of the population who have not 
completed school and are not enrolled at one point in time, 
regardless of when they dropped out. The status dropout 
rate is a cumulative rate. As such, it is higher than the 
event rate because it counts as dropouts all individuals who 
have not completed high school and not currently enrolled, 
regardless of when they last attended” (p. 65). NCES (1994) 
further describes the status rate as "... the event rate 
summed over a stated number of years” (p. 14) .
Using the NCES's (1994) status rate formula as a model, 
its "... numerator is the number of individuals age 16 
through 24 who, as of October 1 of any given year, have not 
completed high school and are not currently enrolled in 
school. The denominator is the number of persons in that 
age group in October of that year" (p. 14) .
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NCES (1994) reports ”—  that in 1993 approximately 3.4 
million persons in the United States ages 16 through 24 had 
not completed high school and were not currently enrolled in 
school. This represented about 11.0 percent of all persons 
in this age group" (p. vii). Table 1 reports that "... 
blacks who were status dropouts has decreased ... from 20 
percent in early 1970's to 13.6 in 1993; whites during the
TABLE 1
STATUS DROPOUT RATES FROM PERSONS AGES 16-24 







OF STATUS NUMBER IN 
DROPOUTS POPULATION % OF 
IN 1,000'S IN 1,000'S DROPOUT
TOTAL ............... 11.0 3,396 30,845 100.0
SEX [GENDER]
Female............. 10.9 1,681 15,490 50.5
Male............... 11.2 1,715 15,355 49.5
RACE-ETHNICITY
White, non-Hispanic. 7.9 1,707 21,499 50.3
Black, non-Hispanic. 13.6 615 4,536 18.1
Hispanic........... 27.5 989 3,595 29.1
FAMILY INCOME(1)
Low income level.... 23.9 1,442 6,041 42.5
Middle income level. 9.9 1,764 17,809 51.9
High income level... 2.7 190 6,995 5.6
REGION
Northeast.......... 8.5 488 5,761 14.4
Midwest......... . 8.8 674 7,651 19.8
South.............. 13.0 1,424 10,930 41.9
West............... 12.5 809 6,504 23.8
METROPOLITAN STATUS
Central City....... 13.4 1,314 9,810 38.7
Suburban........... 9.3 1,340 14,348 39.5
Non-metronolitan ... 11.1 742 6,689 21.8
(1) Family income is defined as the bottom 20 percent of all
family incomes for 1993; middle income is between 20 and
80 percent of all family incomes; and high income is the
tOD 20 oercent of all familv incomes.
SOURCE: NCES, Dropout Rates in the U. S .A. , 1993 (p. 17)
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same time £rame declined from 9 percent to 7.9 percent and 
Hispanics remained relatively static at 30 percent to 27.5 
percent" (p. 27).
The reported numbers and percentages of status dropouts 
differ by gender, race, geographic region, socioeconomic 
level, and place of residence. Urban school districts 
report much higher student dropout rates than do their rural 
and suburban counterparts. The Boston Public Schools (1986) 
reports that "... in the 1980-81 school year, 2,000 students 
left the Boston Public School District without receiving a 
high school diploma. This number has increased steadily 
each year despite a real decline in the number of students 
enrolled in the system. Slightly more than 3,000 students 
dropped out in 1984-85. Half of this number were black 
students, which translates into a fifty percent student 
dropout rate among blacks in Boston" (cited in Wehlage,
1986, p. 211).
Urban public high schools consistently report higher 
status dropout rates than do their suburban or 
non-metropolitan counterparts. In a study of large urban 
school districts, Hammack (1987) reported the following 
dropout rates from New York, Los Angeles, and San Diego.
° NEW YORK - The New York Public School District
reported in "Dropouts from New York Public Schools, 
1982-83" that 11.4 percent (52,557) of the secondary
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(grades 7 through 12) day enrolled students (469,263) 
dropped out during that school year (p. 28) .
° LOS ANGELES - The second largest public school 
district in the United States reported in "Early 
School Leavers: High School Students Who Left Before
Graduating, 1981-82” that seven percent (11,333) of 
their 10th through 12 th grade enrollment (161,907) in 
1981-82 left early and did not pursue a traditional 
educational program (p. 26) .
° SAN DIEGO - The San Diego Unified School District is 
the fourteenth largest system in the country in 1981 
with an enrollment of 110,904 students with 33,465 in 
secondary schools. "The 1982-83 School Leaver Study 
of the Sam Diego Unified School District" reported a
4.5 percent status dropout rate. The student dropout 
rates for Hispanics was 7.4 percent; whites at 3.8 
percent; blacks at 5.1 percent; Asian/Pacific 
Islanders at 6.8 percent (p. 29).
From 1982 to June 1992, national reported student 
dropout rates reflect a general declining trend. In June 
1994, the Council of the Great City Schools (CGCS) issued 
its report on selected "Urban Indicators". As identified in 
Figure 1, the CGCS (1994)reports that in "1992, nationally, 
11.1 percent [status rate] of the 16 to 24 year old 
population were high school dropouts . .. compared to 13.4
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percent in the central cities [status rate]" (p. 4 - 5).
The data presented in Figure 1 suggests that national, 
central cities, suburbs, and non-metropolitan status dropout 
rates reflect a decrease from 1982 to 1992 with the national 
rate decreasing at approximately 2.2 percentage points. The 
central city status dropout rate decreased by 2.2 percentage 
points compared to that of 1.7 and 4.5 percentage points for 
suburb and non-metropolitan areas, respectively.
FIGURE 1
Status Dropout Rate by Metropolitan Area 
October 1982 and 1992
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SOURCE: Urban IndcMor; CGCS, Juna, 1994, Chart 8 (p. 5)
The gap in the status dropout rates over time for 
whites and other ethnic groups have narrowed. Figure 2 and 
3 reports statue dropout rates from 1982 and 1992, 
respectively. The pattern of status dropout rates suggests 
a general decline from 1982 to 1992 in all ethnic groups.
The data suggest that blacks in urban (central city) regions 
have increased from 20.2 percent to 22.4 percent while
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whites in the non-metropolitan regions have increased from 
14.7 percent to 18.8 percent during the time frame. Status 
dropout rates for Hispanic students have experienced the 
smallest decline.
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In summary, the status dropout rate is the proportion 
of the population who have not completed high school and are 
not enrolled at one point-, in regardless of when they
dropped out. The findings reported by the NCES suggest that 
in 1993 approximately 3.4 million persons in the Untied 
States ages 16 through 24 had not completed high school and 
were not currently enrolled in school. This represented 
about 11.0 percent of all persons in this age group with the 
smallest decline reported by Hispanics since 1982.
EVENT DROPOUT RATE -- The second most common method 
used to measure student dropout rates on public high schools 
is referred to as the event (or current year) rate. It 
measures the proportion of students who drop out in a single
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year. The denominator of the event rate represents those 
enrolled in high school on a specific date (i.e., October 
1) . The numerator is the sum of identified dropouts as of 
that specific date.
Annually, the NCES reports its national high school 
event dropout rate. In its Sixth Annual Report to Congress 
on "Dropout Rates in the United States, 1993 (1994)", NCES's 
Office of Educational Research and Improvement reports that 
"... 4.5 percent of 15 to 24 year-olds in grades 10 through 
12 dropped out of school. The event rate represents 
approximately 381,000 students dropping out of school in 
1993" (p. vi) . The retention rate during that same period 
is the converse of the event dropout rate (95.5 percent) .
Event dropout rates, like status dropout rates, vary 
when the general dropout population is disaggregated. Table 
2 identifies variation within selected demographic 
categories using national event dropout and retention rates 
from 1990 and 1993. The high school event dropout rate for 
the central city (urban) area is consistently higher than 
that of its non-metropolitan counterpart as is the 
proportion of non-whites that dropout compared to those of 
whites. During this time, little change has been noted in 
the high school event dropout rate in any category except 
for a marked decline in Hispanic dropout event rate.
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TABLE 2
Event Dropout and Retention Rates for Grades 10-12, Ages 15-24 
by student characteristics, October, 1990 and 1993
EVENT SCHOOL NO. OP
DROPOUT RETENTION DROPOUTS PERCENT
RATE RATE IN OF ALL
(PERCENT) (PERCENT) 1,000'S DROPOUTS
CHARACTERISTICS 1990 1993 1990 1993 1990 1993 1990 1993
TOTAL................ 4.0 4.5 96.0 95.5 347 381 100.0 100.0
SEX [GENDER]
Female............. 4.1 4.3 95.9 95.7 177 182 51.4 47.8
Male............... 4.0 4.6 96.0 95.4 170 199 49.0 52.2
RACE-ETHNICITY
White (non-Hispanic) 3.4 3.9 96.6 96.1 208 237 59.2 62.2
Black (non-Hispanic) 5.1 5.8 94.6 94.2 64 76 18.4 19.9
Hispanic........... 8.1 6.7 91.9 93.3 64 59 18.4 15.5
FAMILY INCOME (1)
Low income level.... N/R 12.3 N/R 87.7 N/R 137 N/R 36.0
Middle income level. N/R 4.3 N/R 95.7 N/R 210 N/R 55.1
High income level... N/R 1.3 N/R 98.7 N/R 35 N/R 9.2
REGION
Northeast.......... 3.3 3.1 96.8 96.9 58 49 16.7 12.9
Midwest............ 3.3 4.2 96.7 95.8 74 92 21.3 24.1
South.............. 4.6 6.1 95.4 93.9 131 176 37.8 46.2
West............... 4.7 3.4 95.3 96.6 84 65 24.2 17.1
METROPOLITAN STATUS
Central City....... 5.7 5.2 94.3 94.8 138 131 39.8 34.4
Suburban........... 3.2 3.3 96.8 96.7 134 143 38.6 37.5
Non-metroDolitan.... 3.5 4.9 96.5 95.1 75 108 21.6 28.3
N/R Not Reported
(1) Low family income ($10,821 or less) is defined as the bottom 
20 percent of all family incomes for 1993; middle income 
($10,821 - $50,000) is between 20 and 80 percent of all 
family incomes; and high income ($50,001 or above) is the top 
20 percent of all family incomes (p. 4).
SOURCE: NCES (1990, p. 6) (1994, p. 6).
Event, like status, rates have declined contrasting 
high school student dropout rates from 1982 to 1992.
Figures 4 and 5 presents national single year dropout rates 
by gender and racial/ethnic groups for grade levels 10
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through 12. As presented in the Urban Indicator (1994), 
Figures 4 and 5 provide event rates reported by the Council 
of the Great City Schools. In 1982, males of each 
racial/ethnic group consistently reported a higher single 
year dropout rate with the highest rate recorded by Hispanic 
males.
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Over the ten year period, the single year (event) 
dropout rates for both genders and each racial/ethnic group 
reported some change, with black males having the largest 
decline. Comparing 1982 to 1992, as reported in the Urban 
Indicator (1994), ”... In 1992, females had a higher single 
year dropout rate them did males. In 1992, [as described in 
Figures 4 and 5 above, the event] dropout rates for White 
females was 3.7 percent, while for African American females 
it was 5.0 percent and 8.2 percent for Hispanic females. 
African American males made progress in their single year 
dropout rate, declining by 5.6 percentage points" (p. 4) .
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In summary, single year (event) dropout rates measure 
the proportion of students who drop out of high school in a 
single year as of an arbitrary day, generally October 1. In 
1993, the national high school single year dropout rate on 
15 to 24 year-olds in grades 10 through 12 was reported as
4.5 percent. This event rate represents some 381,000 
students dropping out of high school in 1993. Over the ten 
year period from 1982 to 1992, black males recorded the 
largest decline in their dropout rate as measured using the 
single (event) year rate method. Hispanics continue to have 
the highest consistent single year dropout rate both in 1982 
and 1992.
COHORT DROPOUT RATE - The cohort (longitudinal) rate is 
the third common method used to measure student dropout 
rates on public high schools. NCES (1994) suggests that the 
cohort dropout rate provides or "... reflects ... the 
experiences of a group [based on age or grade level] as the 
members age. [The ...] patterns evident in a cohort may not 
be evident in a status or event [cross-sectional] rate” (p. 
33). The cohort, or longitudinal, rate "... offers the 
additional advantage of tracing individual students who 
dropout and re-enter to provide measures of returning and 
late high school completion" (NCES, 1994, p. 34). The 
denominator of a cohort dropout rate generally includes 
students from the original cohort who are currently enrolled
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on a specific date excluding those who dropped out or 
migrated out of the country or died over the period of time.
In a study of large urban school districts, Hammack 
(1987) reported "... The Chicago Panel on Public School 
Finance (1985) reported in "Dropouts from Chicago Public 
Schools" the longitudinal dropout rate of 42.8 percent for 
the Class of '1982 (freshman entering high school in 1978). 
Males (49.2 percent rate), blacks (45.1 percent rate), and 
Hispanics (46.9 percent rate) dropped out more frequently 
(cited in Hammack, 1987, p. 31) .
Two national longitudinal studies were conducted by the 
NCES. The first is referred to as the High School and 
Beyond (HS&B) study and the second as the National Education 
Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS:88).
As described by NCES (1994), "... The HS&B study began 
in the spring of 1980 with cohorts of seniors and 
sophomores. A representative sample of approximately 30,000 
sophomores participated in the base survey, and sub-samples 
of this cohort were re-surveyed in three spring follow-ups 
in 1982, 1984, and 1986" (p. 34).
A more recent longitudinal study which gathered 
enrollment and dropout data is referred to as the National 
Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS:88). The NCES 
(1994) describes the NELS:88 as ”... the first longitudinal
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education study to begin surveying students as early as 
eighth grade" (p. 34).
The NELS: 88 study is based on a representative sample 
of 24,599 students of the eighth grade Class of 1988. The 
first follow-up interview with members of the original 
eighth grade class was completed in the spring of 1990; the 
second in the spring of 1992. From these follow-up 
interviews, NCES determined the cohort dropout rates for the 
1988-90 (8th-10th grades), 1990-92 (10th-12th grades), and 
1988-92 (8th-12th grades) cohorts.
The NCES's cohort dropout rates formula which was 
applied to the first NELS:88 follow-up data set of 1990 has 
as the ”... denominator ... members of the 1988 eighth grade 
cohort who were still enrolled in school in the spring of 
1990; excluded are students who dropped out between 1988 and 
1990 and students who migrated out of the county or died" 
(NCES, 1994, p. 36) . A similar design is applied to the 
second NELS:88 follow-up study.
The cohort dropout rates reported on the NELS:88 Class 
of '92 appear in Table 3. The NCES (1994) summarized its 
findings from the NELS:88 as ”... 12 percent of this cohort 
dropped out of school between 8th grade [1988] and spring of 
the 12th grade [1992]. Data from Spring 1990 show that 
between 1988 and 1990, 6.8 percent of eighth graders in 1988 
dropped out of school; from Spring 1992 show that 7.6
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percent of the eighth graders who were still enrolled in the 
Spring of 1990 dropped out between 1990 and 1992" (p. 35) .
As described in Table 3, NCES (1994) further reports 
that the NELS:88 findings suggest that ”... Male and female 
students were equally likely to leave school, regardless of 
the grade intervals considered. Racial and ethnic 
differences persist. In general, dropout rates for Hispanic 
and blacks are [consistently] higher than those for whites 
and Asians [Pacific Islanders]" (p. 36).
TABLE 3
National Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS:88) 
8th to 12th grade cohort dropout rates by gender and
race-ethnicity
Cohort dropout rate 
CHARACTERISTICS_____________1988-90 1990-92 1988-92
TOTAL .................... 6.8% 7.6% 11.6%
SEX [GENDER]
Female ................. 6.5 7.6 11.6
Male ................... 7.2 7.6 11.6
RACE-ETHNICITY
Asian/Pacific Islander .. 4.0 5.5 7.0
Hispanic ............... 9.6 12.7 18.3
Black (non-Hispanic) .... 10.2 9.6 14.5
White (non-Hispanic) .... 5.2 6.1 9.4
Native American ......... 9.2 19.9 25.4
SOURCE: NCES (1994, p. 36)
The HS&B and NELS:88 data sets provide information 
which is used to determine aggregate and disaggregate high 
school cohort dropout rates by gender, race-ethnicity, 
socioeconomic, and family characteristics. Table 4 presents 
findings which were reported by the NCES in their Sixth
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Annual Report to Congress on "Dropout Rates in the United 
States, 1993 (1994)".
TABLE 4
HS&B and NELS:88 10th to 12th-grade cohort dropout rates
by demographic characteristics: 1982 and 1992
Cohort dropout rate
HS&B NELS:88
Status in 10th orade (1980-82) (1990-92)
Total ........................ 11.4 6.2
SEX [GENDER]
Female .................... 10.4 6.7
Male ...................... 12.4 5.7
RACE-ETHNICITY
Asian/Pacific Islander .... 1.8 4.2
Hispanic .................. 19.2 12.1
Black, non-Hispanic ....... 13.5 7.9
White, non-Hispanic ....... 10.2 5.0
Native American ........... 26.9 17.0
FAMILY BELOW POVERTY LEVEL
Yes ....................... 14.5 12.9
No ........................ 7.0 3.9
FAMILY COMPOSITION
Intact family ............. 6.4 4.6
Two adults/step-parents .... 14.5 8.2
Single parent ............. 12.5 8.8
Other ..................... 21.5 10.9
OWN [ONLY] CHILD IN HOME
Yes ....................... 30.8 14.5
Female ................ 37.8 18.5
Male .................. 15.9 7.7
No ........................ 8.7 5.9
Female ................ 8.1 6.3
Male .................. 9.3 5.5
SOURCE: NCES Dropout Rates in the United States: 1993 (p. 43)
Table 4 describes dropout rates from the HS&B and 
NELS:88 longitudinal data sets suggesting that the cohort 
dropout rate has declined comparing 10th to 12th graders.
The NCES (1994) reports that the "... cohort dropout rate of
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the 1990-92 [6.2 percent] was lower than in 1980-82 [11.4 
percent]. ... Over that decade there has been a 5.2 
percentage point decline in the [cohort] dropout rate. This 
amounts to a 46 percent reduction in the cohort dropout rate 
from the sophomore to the senior years between 1980 to 1982 
and 1990 to 1992" (p. 42).
SUMMARY REGARDING METHODS THAT MEASURE STUDENT DROPOUT 
RATES - The findings presented above describe national 
dropout data using the three most common methods of 
measuring students dropout rates on public high schools. In 
summary, the following presents a brief review of the 
methods and encapsulates the reported data.
° The event dropout rate represents the share of 
students who leave school without completing high 
school during a single year. The event rate measures 
the proportion of students who dropout of school in a 
single year.
NCES reported the event rate of grade 10 through 
12 on 15 through 24 year olds in 1990 as 4.0 percent 
compared to 4.5 percent in 1993.
° The status dropout rate represents the proportion of 
individuals at any given time who are not enrolled in 
school and have not completed high school. The 
status rate is a cumulative rate. It generally is 
much higher than the event rate because the status
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rate counts as dropouts all individuals who have not 
completed high school, are not currently enrolled in 
school, regardless of when they last attended school.
The Council of Great City Schools reported in 
June, 1994, that the national status dropout rate in 
1992 was 11.1 percent compared to 13.1 percent ten 
years earlier. However, the status dropout rate for 
urban high schools compared to suburban students is 
consistently higher with urban having a 13.4 percent 
in 1992 contrasted to 9.6 percent for its suburban 
counterpart in the same year. Both the urban and the 
suburban groups reported a decline in high school 
status dropout rates from 1982 to 1992.
° The cohort dropout rate measures what happens to a 
single group (or cohort) of students over a period of 
time. The patterns reflected in a cohort may not be 
evident in status or event [cross-sectional] rates.
Findings from the most recent longitudinal 
study, the NELS:88, report that 6.8 percent of the 
members of the eighth grade cohort of 1988 dropped 
out of school between 1988 and 1990 with a 7.6 
percent cohort dropout rate being reported between 
1990 and 1992 for the second follow-up of the 1988 
eighth grade class. Little difference was reported 
between females and males at either reporting times
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but marked differences were reported for blacks and 
Hispanic compared to non-black/Hispanic youth.
Using the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates on public high schools affords the 
opportunity to gather data which "... provides a 
basis for examining the contextual factors associated 
with dropping out ... [as well as] it provides data 
needed to profile the movement of students in and out 
of school. The longitudinal data base [i.e.,
NELS:88] provides data necessary to describe the 
dropouts' background characteristics and educational 
experiences [contextual factors] in a way that is not 
possible with the cross-sectional ... data used in 
the computation of the event and status dropout 
rates" (NCES, 1994, p. 34).
CONTEXTUAL FACTORS LEADING TO DROPPING OPT
Issues related to school environment, economics,
personal and family influences have been identified as
reasons why students leave school before graduation.
Rumberger (1987) reported that reasons cited by students for
leaving school cluster into four categories (p. 101-102).
Within each category are specific issues which contribute to
the reason for leaving school.
1) School related issues 
° Poor performance
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0 Disliked school 
0 Expelled or suspended 
0 School too dangerous
2) Economic issues
0 Desire to work
8 Financial difficulties 
0 Home responsibilities




8 Low educational/occupational attainment level of
parents 
8 Low family income 
8 Single parent families
Findings from the first NELS:88 follow-up reported 
similar contextual reasons for dropping out of high school. 
Table 5 presents the findings reported by NCES (1994) from 
the NELS:88 follow-up. As a representative sample from the 
1990 10th graders who were members of the initial 1988 class 
cohort, the NCES identified job related, school related, 
family related, and other related categories as factors 
which influence students to dropout of high school. These 
categories are similar to those reported by Rumberger 
(1987) .
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TABLE 5
Percent of NELS:88 8th to 10th grade dropouts who reported 
various reasons for dropping out of school applied to them, 
by gender and race-ethnicity








Did not like school.... 51.2 57.8 44.2 42.3 44.9 57.5
Could not get along 
with teachers........ 35.0 51.6 17.2 26.8 30.2 39.2
Could not get along 
with students........ 20.1 18.3 21.9 18.2 31.2 17.4
Was suspended too often. 16.1 19.2 12.7 14.5 26.3 13.1
Did not feel safe at sch 12.1 11.5 12.8 12.8 19 .7 9.5
Was expelled........... 13.4 17.6 8.9 12.5 24.4 8.7
Felt I didn't belong.... 23.2 31.5 14.4 19.3 7.5 31.3
Could not keep up with 
schoolwork........... 31.3 37.6 24.7 19.5 30.1 35.8
Was failing school..... 39.9 46.2 33.1 39.3 30.1 44.8
Changed school and did 
not like new school... 13.2 10.8 15.8 10.3 21.3 9.8
JOB RELATED:
Could not work and go 
to school at same time 14.1 20.0 7.8 14.3 9.0 15.9
Had to get a job....... 15.3 14.7 16.0 17.5 11.8 14.3
Found a job............ 15.3 18.6 11.8 20.8 6.3 17.6
FAMILY RELATED:
Had to support family... 9.2 4.8 14.0 13.1 8.1 9.0
Wanted to have family... 6.2 4.2 8.4 8.9 6.7 5.4
Was pregnant(fmale only) 31.0 -- 31.0 20.7 40.6 32.1
Became parent.......... 13.6 5.1 22.6 10.3 18.9 12.9
Got married............ 13.1 3.4 23.6 21.6 1.4 15.3
Had to care for flm memb 8.3 4.6 12.2 7.0 19.2 4.5
OTHER:
Wanted to travel....... 2.1 2.5 1.7 (1) 2.9 1.9
Friends droDDed out.... 14.1 16.8 11.3 10.0 25.4 10.9
(1) Too few cases for a reliablei estimate.
SOURCE: NCES Dropout Rates in the United States: 1993 (p. 86)
The findings reported by NELS:88 in Table 5 suggest 
that the school related reasons given most often by 10th 
grade students who dropout of school is that they "Did not
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like school” £ollowed by "Could not get along with teachers" 
and "Was failing school”. Family related reasons were give 
more frequently by non-whites than whites with pregnancy 
related reasons given most frequently by non-whites. A 
similar pattern was reported for the other related reason 
cluster with "Friends dropped out" given most often by 
non-whites students contrasted with white students leaving 
school as dropouts.
COST OF DROPPING OPT OF HIGH SCHOOL
Dropping out of high school influences more than just 
the student who drops out of school. It also directly 
impacts society's ability or inability to cope with the 
dropout dilemma. McDill, Natriello, and Pallas (1989) 
report "... one group of researchers concluded that the 
approximate cost to this nation of the 500,000 students who 
leave school prior to graduation is roughly 50 billion 
dollars in lost life time earnings" (cited in Quinn, 1991, 
p. 75).
In writings on "High School Dropouts: a Review of 
Issues and Evidence", Rumberger (1987) reflects on the 
potential loss to our society caused by those who dropout.
He cites Levin's (1972) findings which suggest that "... the 
forgone income from a cohort of males 25 to 34 in 1969 who 
failed to finish high school amounted to $237 billion. This
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forgone income resulted in forgone government revenue of $71 
billion" (cited in Rumberger, 1987, p. 115).
More recently, Catterall (1985) concluded from findings 
"On the Social Cost of Dropping Out of School” that Levin's 
estimates are "... conservative appraisals of the cost of 
dropping out [which] yields estimates far in excess of the 
resources devoted to dropout prevention” (p. 2). These more 
recent findings suggest that "... a 1981 male high school 
graduate may expect to earn $260,000 more in life time 
earnings compared to $74,000 for his 1969 counterpart [3.5 
times greater in 1981 than in 1969] . Likewise, a 1981 
female high school graduate may expect to earn $199,000 more 
in life time earnings compared to her 1981 high school 
dropout counterpart" (Table 1, p. 24). Catterall (1985) 
estimates that "... total life time earning losses for the 
973,000 high school dropouts in 1981 approximates $228 
billion with a $68 billion loss of tax revenues” (Table 2, 
p. 25) .
These data are supported by those of Hess and Lauber
(1985) who reported that less than half of the students who 
enroll in many large urban city public high schools ever 
graduate (cited in Bryk and Thum, 1989, p. 1). Finn (1989) 
suggests that " ... the proportion of students in urban high 
schools that fail to graduate is much higher than the 
proportion of students that fail to graduate from non-urban
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high schools, thus the dropout problem is essentially an 
urban problem" (cited in Frymier, 1994, p. 1) .
Dropping out of high school more than likely limits job 
and income potential as well as negatively influencing 
family and society. In a recent study on "The Transition to 
Stable Employment: The Experiences of U.S. Youth in Their
Early Labor Market Career", the researchers ask "What 
happens when young people leave high school and enter the 
labor force?" Using data from the National Longitudinal 
Survey-Youth (NLS-Y), Klerman and Karoly (1995) found that 
for men "... five years after leaving school only 21 percent 
of high school dropouts had ever held a job that lasted 
three years, whereas 55 percent of college graduates and 45 
percent of high school graduates had done so" (cited in RAND 
Policy Brief, p. 1). The authors found "... Similar 
patterns for women and .. . few ethnic differences in the 
transition within the educational groups. [In addition, 
looking at the trends after the early 1980's, the authors 
conclude that ...] dropouts have become even less likely to 
be working full time and more likely to be neither working 
nor in school, and more of them are taking longer to get 
stable jobs" (cited in RAND Policy Brief, p. 2).
NEED FOR A STANDARDIZED DEFINITION OF HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUTS
A standard definition that identifies a public high 
school dropout is needed so that policymakers, practicing
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administrators, and instructional leaders are provided with 
appropriate information used for making decisions and 
recommendations relative to the dropout. Morrow (1987) 
underscores a major issue which is influenced by the 
application of an inconsistent dropout definition by 
concluding that "... Today most of the 15,000 school 
districts in the United States monitor the enrollment and 
graduation or dropping out of their students. Yet for all 
of this effort there is little agreement on the direction 
for dropout programming efforts” (p. 343) .
The programmatic efforts used to reduce the rate of 
student dropouts from public high schools would be enhanced 
if the tools used to identify and account for the dropout 
were uniformly and consistently applied among the 15,000 
school districts of the United States. The inconsistency 
underlying the identification and monitoring of the dropout 
is in part due to the application of inconsistent methods 
and procedures used to define and report the number of 
student dropouts from public high schools. In their 
research on "Looking at American's Dropouts: Who are They",
Barber and McClellan (1987) conclude that "the problems we 
found seem not to be the fault of researcher, evaluators, 
principals, ... rather, policymakers at the state and 
district levels have failed to achieve consensus about the 
definition of a school dropout" (p. 267) .
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REASONS WHICH EXPLAIN INCONSISTENT USE OF METHODS TO MEASURE
HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUT RATES
Why are the methods which measure student dropout rates 
on public high schools inconsistently used? There are 
various reasons given as to why a state, a district, or a 
school mandates or voluntarily keep records and provides 
dropout rates on the non-completers.
Reasons which contribute to the inconsistent use of 
methods that measure student dropout rates on public high 
schools may be policy driven. State and local district 
practice or procedural differences influence or determine 
the method used to measure student dropout rates on public 
high schools.
There are subtle, expedient, or political rationales or 
reasons given for guidelines that determine the practice and 
procedures of record keeping for dropouts, which in turn 
influence the method selected to measure student dropout 
rates on public high schools. Hahn (1987) identifies five 
reasons why reported student dropout rates are inconsistent. 
The following summarizes the reasons cited by Hahn for 
inconsistent application of reporting practices (p. 257).
1) District statistics are not accurate because the 
methods of calculating the dropout rate vary from 
year to year and from school to school within a 
district and/or between districts.
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2) There is no central authority at either the state or 
local level to rigorously scrutinize the 
identification and counting of the dropout.
3) The methods used to calculate a school's, district's 
and/or the nation's dropout rate are generally based 
on a variety of annual tabulation procedures.
Seldom, if ever, is a cohort (i.e., Class of '90) 
used in the reporting on the number of that group 
who have graduated (or not graduated) .
4) The practice used to count the enrollment and 
subsequent dropout in the "other guys' school” is 
questionable. For example, some administrators 
maintain "ghost students" on the rolls to increase 
their share of ADA (Average Daily Attendance) 
dollars from the general fund.
5) A uniform application of "coded definitions" for why 
students leave (drop out) is not followed. In 
Chicago, for example, students who leave school 
before graduation are grouped into 19 separate 
categories called "leave codes". Among the other 
categories are "lost - not coming to school,"
"needed at home", "married", and "cannot adjust".
The travesty with this type of reporting is 
that the district (more importantly, the
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administrative and instructional staff) have only- 
identified a small number of school leavers.
The use of these varied reporting practices and 
procedures make it difficult to compare or effectively 
utilize public high school dropout information. An 
instructional program, conceived, and nurtured to 
implementation, may fail because its strategy is based on 
inappropriate, inconsistent, and thus meaningless data. 
Barber and McClellan (1987) conclude that "... current 
available statistics often make it difficult to compare 
schools within a district. It is practically impossible to 
compare districts to one smother, to assess the factors that 
are associated with dropout prevention. Consequently, many 
of the reported dropout statistics - local, state, or 
national - are in error because they rely on widely 
different definitions or divergent data bases" (p. 264) .
THE ELEMENTS OF A DROPOUT DEFINITION
Dropout rates do reflect that a significant number of 
youth are not finishing high school. Decision makers and 
practitioners are confronted with inappropriate and 
meaningless information created by inconsistent dropout 
definitions and described using varied methods and 
procedures. Educational entities have not adopted a 
standardized dropout definition. The educational
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communities have not adopted one method which measures 
meaningfully the student dropout rates of public high 
schools.
Several factors influence how a dropout is identified.
A standardized definition, which is uniformly applied by 
public high schools, is the first essential step required to 
provide meaningful dropout information. Unfortunately, 
dropout definitions differ from district to district, from 
state to state, and from report to report. Morrow (1987) 
concludes that the term "dropout" has been used to designate 
a variety of early school leavers. The early school leaver 
can be classified as (p. 343):
1) Pushouts - undesirable students;
2) Disaffiliated - students no longer wishing to be 
associated with the school;
3) Educational mortalities - students failing to 
complete a program of study;
4) Capable dropouts - family socialization did not 
agree with school demands;
5) Stopouts - dropouts who return to school, usually 
within the same academic year.
THE SUBSTANCE OF THE DROPOUT DEFINITION - The wording 
of an acceptable definition of a dropout is not an issue. 
What is important is that the definition reflect acceptable 
and consistent identification of the public high school
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student who is no longer pursuing an educational program. 
Once identified/ the definition must be applied unifoxmly 
and consistently among educational entities. Williams 
(1987) determined, following review of 21 large urban school 
districts, that ”... A dropout is an individual who leaves 
school either prior to high school graduation before 
completing a program of study without transferring to a 
private or public school or other educational institutions" 
(p. 5) .
ACCEPTABLE PROGRAM OF STUDY - The dropout definition 
must identify the youth as a high school student who is no 
longer in an acceptable educational program. Who determines 
when the student is enrolled in an acceptable educational 
program? Morrow (1987) concludes that a "student may attend 
many schools but the classification of a student as a 
dropout is associated with the school last attended” (p.
345). If the receiving educational institution requests 
records (i.e., health records, permanent records, 
psychological evaluation, Individual Education Plan), the 
student is not a dropout. The Austin Independent School 
District, Austin, Texas, has implemented a system whereby 
transcript requests are routinely sent to the records 
management office so that accurate counts of actual 
transfers can be maintained (cited in LeCompte and Goebel, 
1987, p. 267) .
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ABSENTEEISM - The amount of time absent from school 
which influences when a student is a high school dropout 
involves another area of disparity. The length of time 
absent from school influences the reporting of school 
enrollment and directly impacts reported dropouts. LeCompte 
and Goebel (1987) conclude that "... Most students who drop 
out do not bother to inform school officials that they are 
leaving. Others simply fade away, until their increasing 
rate of absenteeism accomplishes withdrawal by default" (p. 
252) .
An acceptable dropout definition must include a 
guideline that identifies a uniform maximum number of 
unexplained, unexcused days missed before the student is 
considered a high school dropout. In a survey of 21 city 
school districts, Williams (1987) found inconsistent time 
limit practices that determine when a student is considered 
a dropout. For example, "Atlanta and the State of 
California imposed a 45-day time limit on unexplained 
absences; Norfolk imposes a 15-day limit" (p. 8). Other 
districts either have no guideline or have varied time 
limits which cause the non-attender to remain in membership 
for an indefinite or inconsistent period of time. Williams 
(1987) concludes that "... The recommended alternative to 
setting a uniform time limit is to use a range [i.e., 45-60 
days] from which districts may select the number of days
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appropriate to their particular circumstances" (p. 19) . 
Recently, the Nebraska Department o£ Education updated its 
RULE 2 (1996) "... mandating that students who have 20 
accumulated unexcused absent days be withdrawn back to the 
last day of attendance" (p. 53) .
POPULATION (BASELINE) - The baseline population 
(generally the denominator used to calculate the student 
dropout rate) represents the group from which the dropouts 
come. LeCompte and Goebel (1987) report from their research 
on "CAN BAD DATA PRODUCE GOOD PROGRAM PLANNING? An Analysis 
of Record Keeping on School Dropouts" that "... current 
dropout statistics fail to depict accurately the number of 
students who drop out before reaching high school. In 
Houston, for example, almost one-sixth of the students who 
were known to be dropouts in a given year left school during 
middle school" (p. 261).
Dropout definitions are not uniform as to the reporting 
of special education students. Williams (1987) suggests 
that special education students be included in the 
definition of high school dropouts. However, "... but a 
separate category should be established for students with 
handicaps [SIC ... disabilities] in ungraded classes so that 
effects of special education programs can be evaluated 
separately" (p. 19).
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AGE RANGE - Policymakers, researchers, and 
practitioners alike debate or express concern when 
considering the inclusion of an age range specific component 
in the definition of a high school dropout. The U.S. Office 
of Education (1965) defines a dropout (p. 53)
As ... a pupil who leaves school, for any reason 
except death, before graduation or completion of a 
program of study and without transferring to another 
school.
The term "dropout" is used most often to designate 
an elementary or secondary pupil who has been in 
membership during the regular school term and who 
withdraws from membership before graduating ... or 
before completing an equivalent program of study ... 
whether dropping out occurs before or after compulsory 
school attendance age, and ... whether or not he/she 
had completed a minimum required amount of schoolwork.
Some districts follow the mandate of their state 
compulsory school age attendance statute. Williams (1987) 
discovered that Chicago defines a "... dropout as those 
individuals who are older than compulsory age" (p. 7) . Some 
states strictly follow the compulsory age guideline in 
identifying who is a dropout. Again, Williams (1987) 
reports that "... Albuquerque defines ... dropouts only as 
those students who are compulsory school age, removing
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students who are 17 years and older from consideration" (p. 
7) . In the final analysis, Williams (1987) recommends that 
"... all ages be included in the dropout count ... whether 
or not they are older or younger than compulsory school age" 
(p. 19) .
COMMON CORE OF DATA (DROPOUT DEFINITION AND REPORTING 
PROCESS) - In June, 1991, the NCES published its guide to a 
universal data collection system for public schools. These 
data collection guidelines are used to define a dropout. In 
its "COMMON CORE OF DATA (CCD) DROPOUT STATISTIC COLLECTOR'S 
HANDBOOK", NCES (1991) declared that "... Since 1984, NCES 
has worked with the Council of Chief State School Officers 
(CCSSO) to implement a standardized definition and .. . 
reporting processes and to identify the key education 
statistics needed to describe the status and progress of 
education in the United States" (p. 1-2).
In their CCD Handbook, NCES (1991) provides a framework 
which defines a high school dropout. The primary purpose of 
the standardized definition is "... to ensure comparable, 
consistent data nationwide" (p. 3-1). The NCES (1991) 
declares that a dropout is defined as an individual who (p. 
3-1 to 3-3):
(1) Was enrolled in school at some time during the 
previous school year;
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(i) A state- or district-approved program may 
include special education programs, approved 
home-based instruction, and school-sponsored 
elementary or secondary programs leading to a 
GED or some other certificate differing from 
the regular diploma.
(2) Was not enrolled at the beginning of the current 
school year;
(i) The school year is defined as the 12-month 
period of time beginning with the normal 
opening of school in the fall.
(ii) Students who fail to report for the opening 
of school are counted as dropouts from the 
grade and school year for which they fail to 
report.
(iii) The current school year is the school year in 
which the dropout count for the previous year 
is reported. A student enrolled during last 
year [i.e., 1995-96], but not enrolled at the 
beginning of the current year [i.e., 1996-97] 
is a current year dropout.
(3) Has not graduated from high school or completed a 
state- or district-approved educational program;
(i) Graduated includes completing of an education 
program formally recognized by school
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authorities as meeting graduation or school 
completer requirements.
(ii) If the program does not meet formally 
approved graduation or school completer 
requirements, then a student completing such 
program is classified as a dropout. A 
student who has transferred from secondary 
school to an adult education program is a 
dropout.
(iii) Students who enter early college admissions 
programs before graduating from high school 
are not considered dropouts.
(4) Does not meet any of the following exclusionary 
conditions;
(i) Transfer to another public school district, 
private school, or state- or 
district-approved education program. 
Transferring ... may be demonstrated through 
a transcript request or other documentation 
giving evidence of continuing elementary or 
secondary education.
(ii) Temporary absence due to suspension or 
school-approved illness, or
(iii) Death.
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This definition has become the standard which state 
departments of education have begun to adopt. The Nebraska 
Department of Education (NDE) has adopted a definition of a 
high school dropout which closely agrees with that of the 
NCES's recommended standardized definition (see Appendix A). 
In addition, NDE requires local districts to use the event 
rate as the uniform measure of student dropouts from 
Nebraska public high schools.
ADDITIONAL FORMULAS USED TO MEASURE DROPOUT RATES - In 
addition to the widely used event, status, and cohort 
methods, there are other less widely used methods to measure 
school or district student dropout rates. All methods 
identify a time limit ("fiscal period") when students are 
counted into the baseline and subsequently into the dropout 
rate.
Generally, the term "annual" or event dropout rate 
identifies the method used to describe dropout rates. The 
term annual is applied to the single-year rate which takes 
the total enrollment of a grade range for a specific time 
frame (i.e., June 5th to June 4th of the next year) and 
divides it into the total number of dropouts of that grade 
range during the same time frame.
The single point in time method of computing annual 
dropout rate is a variation of the single-year method. This 
method takes the total enrollment of a grade range at a
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single point in time (a "high enrollment date") and divides 
that enrollment into the number o£ dropouts for the grade 
range during the school year.
The average across method is another procedure
used to compute an annual dropout rate. This method uses as 
its denominator the ADM (Average Daily Membership) of a 
grade range (i.e., grades 9 - 1 2 )  divided into the number of 
dropouts for that grade range during a specific time frame.
The simplest method of illustrating a district's 
success is to find its graduation rate. This rate is found 
by dividing the number of current year graduates by the 
enrollment of that class four years earlier.
As with national dropout rates, the dropout rates for a 
public high school vary depending upon the procedure used in 
its computation. To illustrate this variance, Ligon, et 
al., (1990) applied the above noted procedures (formulas) to 
the Austin Public School District's reported dropouts during 
the 1988-89 school year. Table 6 summarizes the application 
of these various dropout formulas to the district's 9th 
through 12th grade enrollment from July 1st to June 30th, 
1989. The reported dropout rates for the Austin Public 
School District during the 1988-89 school year varied from 
10.1 percent to 26.1 percent depending on the method used to 
measure the dropout rate.
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TABLE 6
AUSTIN PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT 
APPLICATION OF VARIED DROPOUT RATES 1988-89
METHOD_____________________________________ DROPOUT RATE
Single-year Rate .........................  10.1%
Point in Time Rate .......................  11.5
Average Across Time Rate .................  13.2
Multiple Year Cohort Rate (Class of '89) .. 26.1
Graduation Rate (Class of '89) .......... .....49.4____
SOURCE: Making Dropout Rates Comparable: An Analysis of 
Definitions and Formulas. Figure 1; Dropout 
Formulas and Resultant Austin Rates (p. 6-7).
THE HOLDING POWER INDEX - An alternative procedure used 
to calculate student dropout rates on public high schools is 
based on a much different assumption than the annual 
procedure described above. The cohort dropout rate, as 
defined by Morrow (1987) "... has a time frame of several 
years and is a more statistically involved method that 
monitors only a segment of the school population. This 
method is used to follow the dropping out among students who 
are expected to graduate together" (p. 347).
Most methods used to determine student dropout rates do 
not measure the success rate of the public high school over 
time. The event and status rates capture a snap shot of the 
number of non-completers based on a moment in time. Morrow 
(1987) concludes that "... The cohort dropout rate presents 
a more accurate picture (more accurate description) of the 
success or failure rate of the district's school program"
(p. 348) .
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Table 7 illustrates a cohort consisting of 495 public 
high school students who were original members or late 
joiners to the hypothetical Class Cohort of '96 from XYZ 
Public High School, Any City Anywhere, U.S.A. The holding 
power of the XYZ Public High School for the class cohort 
over four years to graduation in 1996 is 88.9 percent. The 
cohort student dropout rate for the Class of '96 over the 
four year time period is 11.1 percent.
TABLE 7
XYZ PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 96 (1992 - 1996) 
COHORT DROPOUT AND HOLDING POWER RATES
FACTOR/ITEM
Enrollment in 1992 ...................  420
Enrollees after October 1, 1992 ...... 75
TOTAL CLASS COHORT................  495
9 th grade dropouts .................. 10
10 th grade dropouts .................. 15
11th grade dropouts .................. 25
12th grade dropouts .................. 5
TOTAL DROPOUTS ...................  -55
GRADUATION COHORT ................  440
COHORT HOLDING POWER RATE (440 495) . 88.9%
COHORT DROPOUT RATE (100 - 88.9%) .... 11.1%
THE COHORT - Several factors, including absenteeism, 
age range, inclusion/exclusion of special education 
students, influence the baseline population which is used to 
measure the student dropout rate of a public high school.
In addition, the element of time is a meaningful factor 
which has an influence on the method used to measure the 
student dropout rate of a public high school.
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Of the methods used to measure student dropout rates in 
a public high school, Ligon, et al., (1990) concludes that 
the cohort longitudinal dropout rate "... appears to be the 
most logical approach, especially when compared to the one 
alternative collected, which merely adds up dropouts each 
year and divides by a 10th grade membership figure from 
three years earlier" (p. 11). Given a choice, these authors 
suggest "... that a properly calculated graduation rate 
might be preferable to a dropout rate. This recommendation 
emphasizes the positive, represented by the graduation rate, 
rather them the negative, the dropout rate. The success of 
school districts might most appropriately be measured by the 
number of diplomas they award, i.e., by their successes” 
(Ligon, 1990, p. 14).
The cohort rate provides a standard data treatment 
process that consistently expresses a high schools' holding 
power rate. This rate suggests that the public high school 
have practices and programs which hold students in school 
until graduation. Rumberger (1987) enumerates six factors 
that should be considered in the computing of any dropout 
rate. The factors include (p. 105-107):
1) The choice of the cohort. Of concern is the
identification of the particular age or class cohort 
to use in computing the rate.
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2) The initial status of the m«mh»ra of the cohort.
The student must be counted only once in the cohort 
and as earlier stated, the minimum level for 
inclusion into the cohort must be the 7th grade.
3) The dropout must be defined. Included in this 
definition are those who do not pursue a formal 
educational career after some minimum length of 
non-attendance or request for records.
4) The time interval used in determining dropout 
status. "A recent study of 1980 high school 
sophomores who later dropped out of school shows 
that 38% had received a regular or equivalent high 
school diploma by 1984" (Kolstad and Owing, 1986, 
cited by Rumberger, 1987, p. 108) . In addition, 
Kirsch and Jungeblut (1986) found that "... almost 
50% of young Americans who did not complete the 12 th 
grade had studied for the GED, and 40% of those had 
received it" (cited by Rumberger, 1987, p. 106).
5) The source of the data to determine the dropout rate 
is of concern. The errors, oversights, differences 
in measurements and collection of data, whether 
purely accidental or caused by definition/treatment 
omissions, affect the end product - the dropout 
rate. It appears unlikely that all these 
differences will be overcome because of the inherent
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difficulties in collecting and sharing information 
among schools, districts, and state educational 
agencies over an extended period of time. However, 
much can be done to overcome these differences by 
the current efforts to define and collect comparable 
data by states and localities.
6) The level of determination of tb*» dropout is the 
final factor influencing the rate of dropping out. 
Dropout statistics, computed at any level of the 
educational system, are clearly appropriate for 
measuring the number of students who are failing 
high school. Comparisons between [public high] 
schools, without concern for the data collection 
issues, inevitably leads to inappropriate 
comparisons between [the public high] schools, 
districts, and states.
The factors presented by Rumberger (1987) have been 
pragmatically applied to a formula that measures a public 
high school's cohort graduation (success) rate. McKay et 
al., (1992) has declared that "... the Holding Power Index 
(HPI) is a formula that provides for a common definition 
which is useful in determining the holding power, as opposed 
to the dropout rate, of a [public] high school” (p. 206).
First proposed by William Denton of Dallas Public 
Schools, the HPI is a mathematical model which measures the
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ability of a public high school to hold a cohort of students 
over time to graduation. The HPI describes the student 
dropout rate of a public high school over time taking into 
account the standardized dropout definition recommended by 
NCES.
The adoption of the NCES's standard definition of a 
student dropout from a public high school provides the 
educational community with a strategy which leads to the use 
of a method that identifies the rate of dropout on a class 
cohort for a public high school over time. The primary 
purpose of the cohort method is to provide meaningful 
feedback on a graduating class as it measures the holding 
power of a public high school over time.
HPI is a cohort method that measures the success and 
dropout rates over time of a public high schools' graduating 
class. The Index is a percentage of the initial and new 
enrollees of a class which remained as part of the cohort to 
successfully graduate. The HPI is a method which measures 
student dropout rates (i.e., 8 percent), as well as, the 
success - graduation - rates (i.e., 92 percent) of a cohort 
of classmates from a public high school.
Phi Delta Kappa recommends the use of the longitudinal 
method to measure the holding power rate of high schools 
over time. The University of Nebraska at Omaha, following 
three years of field testing (cf., McKay, et al., 1993;
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Frymier, Hartzell, McKay, 1992; Frymier, 1994), argues that 
the NCES standardized definition is best served by the 
implementation of the cohort Holding Power Index (HPI) 
method of measuring student dropout rates on public high 
schools. The HPI measures the ability of a public high 
school to hold a class cohort through graduation.
The formula used to determine a high schools' cohort 
Holding Power Index rate is expressed as a proportion of the 
number of graduates divided by the number of students 
entering the cohort, minus those leaving the cohort before 
graduation. Cited in "The Holding Power Index - Determining 
the Holding Power of High Schools" (1992), the formula is 
expressed as follows (p. 4).
[Graduates of cohort + Early GraduatesHPI = _______________+ Still Enrolled!______________
([Original class enrollees + Transfer In's]
- [Transfer Outs + Jailed + Deceased])
The following is an example of the HPI formula for a
public high school with a class cohort of 302 students. The
following sample cohort illustrates the calculation of the
HPI for students who entered the Class of '96, at any time
during the four year period, 1992 to 1996.
HPI =  (235 + 2 + 3)________  = 93.02%
([267 + 35] - [32 + 1 + 1])
The HPI formula assesses a public high schools' 
ability, in measurable terms, to hold students through
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graduation. McKay, et al., (1993) observes that there is 
"... a decrease in the school's holding power as a result of 
a student leaving school before graduation and his or her 
transcript is not being sent to another school or agency"
(p. 206) .
THE LITERATURE SUGGESTS PRODUCTIVE DIRECTIONS
The literature clearly indicates that the dropout 
phenomenon is real. In addition, the literature further 
suggests that policymakers, administrators, and 
instructional leaders must adopt a dropout definition that 
is acceptable and applied consistently to the non-attender.
The NCES provides Common Core of Data (CCD) guidelines 
which describe a standardized definition of a high school 
dropout. The CCD provides the educational community with a 
universal data collection system that uniformly and 
consistently identifies students who are public high school 
dropouts.
The standardized definition provided by the NCES 
identifies the elements which characterize a student who no 
longer is pursuing his/her formal high school education. In 
addition, the definition places a limit on the number of 
unexplained absences which the non-attender may accumulate 
before considered as a high school dropout. Lastly, the 
CCD's standardized definition drives the formula which
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describes a meaningful class cohort dropout rate for a 
public high school or district over time.
The appropriate strategies have been identified and 
some of the logistic procedures have been programmatically 
implemented. The literature suggests that the cohort method 
used to measure the student dropout rate of a public high 
school is meaningful and does provide appropriate "hard 
data" to those who are responsible for the operations of a 
public high school or public high school program.
Phi Delta Kappa recommends the use of a longitudinal 
method to measure the holding power rate of public high 
schools over time. Faculty at the University of Nebraska at 
Omaha have field tested the Holding Power Index method which 
measures the success and dropout rates of public high 
schools over time. Ligon, et al., (1990) advanced the 
proposition that a "... properly calculated cohort rate 
might be preferable to an annual dropout rate" (p. 13).
These recommendations accentuate the positive nature of the 
Holding Power Index method of measuring student dropout 
rates rather them emphasizing the negative connotations 
which are implied in the reporting of student dropout rates 
on public high schools.
The model formula - the Holding Power Index (HPI) - 
provides for a method to measure a public high school 
success rate over time taking into account a single class
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cohort. The success rate measures the public high school's 
ability to create, implement, monitor, and modify programs 
and services which promote graduation. A high positive HPI 
is a measure of the public high school's ability to hold 
students to graduation. The formula, based on consistent 
application of the standardized dropout definition, 
accurately and meaningfully describes the power of the 
public high school to hold a class cohort over time to 
graduate.
The notion that educational institutions might 
introduce policy and practice which support a standardized 
dropout definition is clearly described in the literature. 
The agencies charged with the responsibility to monitor and 
report on the status of American education at the national, 
state, and local levels suggest a need for the adoption of 
an appropriate dropout definition. Phi Delta Kappa, the 
Council of Great City Schools, as well as research 
specialists in the area of dropout rates have provided in 
the Holding Power Index a method which measures the dropout 
and graduation rates of a public high school over time.
The Nebraska Department of Education (NDE) has adopted 
most of the correlates of the standardized dropout 
definition recommended by the NCES. However, Nebraska 
public high school/districts do not universally use the 
cohort student dropout rate as the method which measures the
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holding power o£ public high schools. The Holding Power 
Index, as a measure o£ the proportion o£ students who 
graduate £rom a class cohort over time, is not used as the 
standard method o£ identifying the success and dropout rate 
in Nebraska (as well as other) public high schools.
Two recent pilot studies (McKay, et al, 1992; McKay, 
1992) on the HPI identi£ied some reasons which 
administrators give £or not using the HPI as the method to 
measure the success and dropout rate of public high schools. 
The authors conducted two pilots studies on the HPI in 1990. 
"The first study involved 95 public high schools and 
included data on 27,000 students entering ninth grade in 
1984” (p. 4) and the second study "... involved 14 high 
schools across the nation. The purpose of the studies was 
to determine if the holding power formula (as opposed to the 
public high school's "dropout rate") could be used as a 
common measure of the schools' ability to hold a cohort 
group of students ... through graduation" (p. 4).
The findings reported as a result of the pilot studies 
suggest reasons which public school administrators give for 
not participating in the field project. McKay, et al.,
(1992) summarize these reasons as follows (p. 10-11):
1) there [are] more important or immediate tasks to be 
completed by office personnel,
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2) no available personnel to gather the needed 
information,
3) information about the students was not readily 
available,
4) the holding power survey was to complicated too 
complete.
A SUMMARY OF THE LITERATURE - The adoption of a 
standardized definition of public high school dropouts 
followed by the consistent use of the cohort Holding Power 
Index method to measure student dropout rates on public high 
schools would be a fundamental change from the current 
approach to dropout reporting. This fundamental shift (one 
that requires different mental processes and new skills) is 
a reform which influences the development or alteration of 
policy as well as the implementation of new practice and 
procedures.
Preparing for resistance to this change is as much a 
part of the change process as is the change itself. In 
their research, Armenakis, Harris, and Mossholder (1993) 
suggest that "... many factors contribute to the 
effectiveness with which such organizational changes are 
implemented. One such factor is readiness for change. 
Readiness ... is the cognitive precursor to the behaviors of 
either resistance to, or support for, a change effort" (p. 
681). Change is more likely to occur if effectively
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prepared £or and is more successfully delivered if 
strategies are deliberately developed to achieve active 
participation during the reform process by the participants.
Lastly, resistance to change can be effectively 
overcome by addressing what Bandura (1982, 1986) refers to 
as the "efficacy of change", or one's attitude which 
provides for the capability to change. "To minimize the 
possibility of a counterproductive reaction, a change agent 
should build the target's confidence that it has the 
capability to correct the discrepancy" (cited in Armenakis, 
et al., 1993, p. 685) thus providing readiness for the 
target (i.e., the administrator; community) to overcome 
resistance to change.
Strategies designed to overcome resistance to change 
require careful structure so as to ready the recipient (the 
target) of change with the psychological will and capacity 
to succeed. Appropriate information, understanding, and 
knowledge about the issues (e.g., the reasons given for not 
using the cohort method) provided by the players (e.g., 
educational administrators) is vital in the process of 
overcoming resistance to change (e.g., resistance to adopt 
the cohort method as the standard measure of student dropout 
rates on public high schools).
Much of the cited literature points to research which 
suggests widespread support for the adoption of a
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standardized definition of student dropouts. The literature 
further suggest that appropriate rationale and desirable 
outcomes do exist for the adoption of a longitudinal method 
to measure the success and dropout rates on public high 
schools/districts. However, no research was found which 
identifies differences in reasons given by administrators 
from various size public high schools or districts on 
willingness or unwillingness to adopt a cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates.
Why is there such resistance to make the change in 
adopting the cohort method of measuring student dropout 
rates on public high school/districts? Do principals and 
district office administrators from various size public high 
schools and districts differ on reasons which are given for 
willingness or unwillingness to adopt the cohort method as 
the standard measure of student dropout rates? This issue 
becomes the question which drives this research study.
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURES AND METHODOLOGY 
The dropout phenomenon is recognized as adversely 
influencing and damaging our democratic society. The 
phenomenon is an enduring social problem, one which requires 
continuous scrutiny and investigation aimed at reducing its 
outcome and minimizing its consequences. However, public 
high schools do not consistently use one method to measure 
student dropout rates. Thus, the general problem addressed 
by this research is that public high schools do not 
consistently use a standard method to measure student 
dropout rates.
More specifically, public school administrators have 
not been willing to adopt a cohort method that measures the 
holding power of a public high school over time (i.e., three 
or four years, depending on the structure of the public high 
school) . The purpose of this research was to identify 
whether principals and district office administrators from 
various size public high school/districts differ on reasons 
which are given for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method as the standard measure of student dropout 
rates. The research will identify differences in reasons 
given by educational administrators that enhance or 
constrain willingness or unwillingness to adopt the cohort
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method as the standard method used to measure student 
dropout rates in public high schools/districts.
RESEARCH METHODS
OVERVIEW -- The research was an exploratory study using 
both qualitative and quantitative methodologies. A 
cross-sectional survey instrument was used to accumulate 
quantitative data. These data provide a more precise 
understanding of the differences in reasons which 
educational administrators from various size public high 
school/districts give for willingness or unwillingness to 
adopt the cohort method as the standard measure of student 
dropout rates. The survey was a self-administered 
questionnaire mailed in the spring of 1996 to two groups of 
administrators' from three size public high school/districts 
in Nebraska.
A qualitative component was included in the study to 
enrich the findings gathered from the quantitative data. A 
total of twelve informal interviews were conducted using a 
set of questions that focused on specific reasons identified 
as influencing administrators willingness/unwillingness to 
adopt the cohort method as the standard measure of student 
dropout rates of public high school/districts. Those 
selected to be invited to participate in the interviews came 
from administrators of the three size groupings of public
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high school/districts in Nebraska who returned their mail-in 
survey.
Appendix B presents a Calendar of Events identifying 
activities and the target time schedule associated with the 
research study.
QUANTITATIVE COMPONENT
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE -- Schools in Nebraska are 
classified according to enrollment. A taxonomy commonly 
used to identify groupings of schools in Nebraska based on 
enrollment is provided by the classification guidelines of 
the Nebraska Schools Activities Association (NSAA) .
The enrollment demography of Nebraska is taken into 
account by the NSAA in its classification protocol for 
interschool competition. These classification guidelines 
divide high schools into small, medium, or large groups. 
These groupings provide a breakdown which may identify a 
relationship between school size and reasons given by 
administrators for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method as the standard measure of student dropout 
rates on public high school/districts.
Article III-R, Section 1 of the 1995-96 NSAA Bylaws 
(1995) identifies school Classification For Competition 
criteria as "... A school's total enrollment shall be the 
total boy and girl enrollment in grades nine, ten, and 
eleven according to the enrollment figures submitted to the
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State Department of Education on the last Friday in 
September of the preceding school year” (p. 27) .
Further, the guidelines for district and state track 
meet regulations identify four classifications for 1995-96 
competition. The four classifications identified by NSAA 
(1995, p. 3) , based on the combined boy and girl enrollment, 
grades 9 through 11 on the last Friday of September, 1995, 
which prescribe interschool track meet competition, appear 
below.
CLASS A - thirty-two largest schools;
CLASS B - the next 64 [sixty-four] largest schools;
CLASS C - the next 96 [ninety-six] largest schools;
CLASS D - the remaining schools.
GROUPING FOR STUDY -- The enrollment size of a high 
school is the characteristic which divides schools into 
three primary groups and thus became the variable used to 
organize data in this study. Using the NSAA's taxonomy, the 
following classifications identify high school group sizes 
for this study.
° Large Nebraska high schools - NSAA Class A (Study 
Group L) .
0 Medium Nebraska high schools - NSAA Class B (Study 
Group M) .
° Small Nebraska high schools - NSAA Class C )Study 
Group S) .
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The NSAA class guidelines include both public and 
non-public high schools. However, for this study, only 
public high schools were contacted to collect data for the 
sample. Appendix C identifies the public high schools which 
comprise the Small, Medium, and Large Groups for this study. 
These three strata represent a mix of administrators from 
urban, suburban, and rural areas that practice school 
administration in public high schools or districts in 
Nebraska.
Two types of administrators make up the sample from 
each public high school or district Group. The principals 
of each public high school comprise the members of the first 
staff type. This staff type is referred to as Type P. The 
second staff type consists of the superintendent of each 
public high school district plus central office 
administrators who serve as assistant superintendents for 
general administrative services, research administrators, 
and/or pupil personnel administrators, if the district has 
such staff types (positions). This staff type is referred 
to as Type 0 .
Table 8 presents a breakdown of the sample size for 
each staff type from each public high school Group. A total 
of 304 administrators from public high schools/districts 
comprise the stratified sample which was used to gather 
quantitative data from the survey. Of that total, 52
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administrators were identified as comprising the study's 
Large Group; 104 are in the Medium Group; and 148 are in 
Small Group, with approximately equal total number of 
principals (Type P) and other district office administrators 
(Type O).
TABLE 8
SAMPLE SIZE FOR HIGH SCHOOL GROUP AND ADMINISTRATOR TYPES 
BASED ON ENROLLMENT ON THE LAST FRIDAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1995
GROUP(*) SAMPLE BY
______STAFF TYPE 19)______________________ TYPE TOTAL
L (Large public high schools)
Type P (Principals) ............  30
Type 0 (Other administrators) .... 22 52
M (Medium public high schools)
Type P (Principals) ............  52
Type 0 (Other administrators) .... 52 104
S (Small public high schools)
Type P (Principals) ............  74
Type O (Other administrators) .... 74 148
TOTAL SAMPLE
Type P (Principals) ............  156
Type 0 (Other administrators) .... 148
TOTAL SAMPLE SIZE ...............  304
SOURCE: (•) NSAA 1995-96 YEARBOOK (p. 4)
(@) Nebraska Education Directory, 1995-96 
Ninety-Eighth Edition (pp. 1 - 173).
DATA BASE --An electronic data base was created which 
contained information necessary to prepare the introductory 
letters, cohort background documents, questionnaires, 
envelopes, follow-up letters, findings response letters, and 
responses to inquiry on HPI literature letters. This data
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base was referred to as CADS (Cohort Analysis and Data 
System) . Appendix E presents a breakdown of the file 
structure and data contained in CADS.
The responses to the retuned questionnaires were 
appended to the participants' CADS record. CADS was used to 
provide information necessary to complete the analysis of 
data using SPSS+ (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) 
software.
SURVEY INSTRUMENT - The data collection instrument used 
to gather quantitative data for this study was a 
questionnaire. The questionnaire is in Appendix D-3.
The questionnaire is divided into four parts. The 
following describes the structure and purpose of each part.
° PART I - INFORMATION ABOUT THE SCHOOL OR DISTRICT - 
Part I gathers demographic information about the 
public high school or district. Four of the five 
items use an ordinal scale to identify specific 
characteristics of the public high school or 
district. One item uses a nominal scale to identify 
the primary minority racial/ethnic group of the 
public high school or district.
° PART II - REPORTING PRACTICE AND PROCEDURES - Part II 
consists of five items which focus on practice and 
procedures to gather data on how dropout information 
is used by the principal of the public high school or
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the superintendent and other offices of the district. 
An ordinal scale with a four level continuum ranging 
from a low of 1 (No) to a high of 4 (All of the Time) 
was provided for the administrator to identify the 
practice or procedures followed to gather or identify 
how the dropout information was currently used in 
their public high school or district.
° PART III - ADMINISTRATOR'S OPINION ABOUT USING THE 
COHORT METHOD - Part III consists of fourteen items 
that focus on the reasons principals may give which 
identify willingness/unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method to measure student dropout rates of 
public high schools, or that other district office 
administrators may give for measuring dropout rates 
of a school district. A Likert scale with a five 
level ordinal continuum ranging from 1 (Strongly 
disagree) to a high of 5 (Strongly agree) with a 
response of 3 as Undecided was provided. Participant 
could identify the degree of agreement or 
disagreement with specific reasons influencing their 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method 
to measure student dropout rates.
0 PART IV - INFORMATION ABOUT THE ADMINISTRATOR - Part 
IV gathers demographic information about the 
administrator's current and previous administrative
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administrator, highest degree attained, gender, and 
age category. Each of the seven items use a nominal 
scale to rate the requested information.
PARTICIPANTS' REQUEST FOR INFORMATION - The participant 
could request either to receive the findings of the study 
and/or information on the Holding Power Index (HPI). The 
findings response letter and report is presented in Appendix 
D-6; the response for HPI information letter and materials 
is presented in Appendix D-7.
HYPOTHESIS - The hypotheses for this study involve the 
opinions given by principals and district office 
administrators from various size public high schools and 
districts regarding the reasons given for willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method as the standard 
measure of student dropout rates. In each case, the null 
hypothesis of the study is that there is no difference in 
reasons given by principals and district office 
administrators from various size public high schools and 
districts for willingness or unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method of measuring student dropout rates. That is, 
principals and district office administrators from various 
size public high schools and districts are equally likely to 
cite various reasons that enhance or constrain
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willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method as an 
acceptable measure of student dropout rates. The 
significance level established for this study is .05.
Factor analyses procedures were used to identify 
factors that describe reasons principals and district office 
administrators from various size public high schools and 
districts give for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method, in order to reduce the number of statistical 
runs required to carry out the study. The factor analysis 
in this study were not designed to validate and establish 
generalized reliability for the questionnaire, but rather to 
identify subsets of items that correlate well enough with 
each other in this study to justify using then together to 
constitute scales or subscales. This type of data reduction 
frequently is done using reliability statistics and related 
scale construction procedures, which produce scale scores 
virtually identical to factor scores.
The instrument itself is still exploratory and would 
have to be examined for reliability with data sets collected 
by researchers who might use or modify it elsewhere. Each 
factor or sub-factor derived from the factor analyses were 
used as a dependent variable in analysis-of-variance and 
multiple t-tests using public high school/district size as 
the independent variable.
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Analysis of variance techniques and, if appropriate, 
multiple t-test procedures were used to assess differences 
which exist between reasons administrators from various size 
public high school/districts give for willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates. The analyses of variance tests will evaluate 
the likelihood that differences exist in the sample based on 
the responses of participants from various size public high 
schools and districts provided concerning the reasons 
administrators may be willing or unwilling to adopt the 
cohort method to measure student dropout rates. In general, 
where statistical significant differences are found within 
the overall sample, analysis will proceed to use multiple 
t-tests to identify the sources of these differences within 
differing subgroups classified by size of the 
schools/districts in which respondents work. Effect size 
measures also were used to assess the extent of observed 
differences among the groups.
REVIEWERS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE - The introductory 
letter, cohort background document, and the questionnaire 
were reviewed by 14 practicing public school administrators 
from the Omaha Public Schools; one Certified Public 
Accountant; one interested parent who is also a physician; 
and one non-school administrator; Dr. Irving Young, retired 
Coordinator of Research, Omaha Public Schools; and the six
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members of the Dissertation Supervisory Committee. Appendix 
F identifies the reviewers of the questionnaire.
A pilot test was conducted to further identify the 
weaknesses and strengths in the introductory letter, cohort 
information document, and questionnaire. Members of two 
graduate educational-classes at the University of Nebraska 
at Omaha were selected to participate in the pilot test. 
Qualitative Research Methods and Seminar on Paradigms and 
Practices classes were recommended and approved as having 
persons who appropriately would critique the materials and 
the questionnaire. Appendix 6 presents those who 
participated in the pilot study on the survey used in the 
quantitative data collection process.
QUALITATIVE COMPONENT
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE -- The qualitative component of 
the study consisted of informal, semi-structured personal 
interviews which were given to administrators from the 
sample of participants who returned their survey. The 
administrators selected to participate in the interview 
included two principals and two other district office 
administrators taken from the initial groupings of Large, 
Medium, and Small public high schools/districts in Nebraska.
Two selection criteria were used to narrow the pool of 
eligible candidates for the interview. The primary 
selection criterion required that the candidate come from a
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public high school or district having a racial/ethnic 
minority enrollment in grade levels 9 through 12 at or above 
the 4 percent level o£ their enrollment as reported on the 
last Friday o£ September, 1995.
The secondary selection criterion required that the 
candidate have responded as "Disagree" or "Strongly 
Disagree" to survey item III-9, 111-10, or 111-14, or 
"Agree" or "Strongly Agree” to survey item III-13. The 
following £our items were included in the resistance 
category taken from the survey instrument.
(Ill-9) Given a choice, I would use the cohort method 
even though the Nebraska Department of 
Education does not require its use in 
measuring the student dropout rate of our 
public high school/districts.
(Ill-10) I am willing to use the cohort method to
measure student dropout rates knowing that 
existing dropout reports prepared using the 
event rate may not be used for comparison 
purposes.
(111-13) I would hesitate to use the cohort method to
measure the student dropout rate of our public 
high school/district because the Nebraska 
Department of Education only requires using 
the event rate.
(Ill-14) Our high school/district would compare as well 
as we now do if all Nebraska public high 
schools consistently used the cohort rather 
than the event rate method to measure student 
dropout rates.
These selection criteria were applied to the data 
collected during the quantitative component of the study. 
From the 195 returned questionnaires, a pool of 150
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administrators from public high schools/districts met the 
racial/ethnic student enrollment criteria.
Table 9 presents a breakdown of those administrators 
who were eligible to participate in the personal interviews. 
The total sample size of 35 was determined following the 
application of the primary and secondary selection criteria. 
A total of eight administrators from Large, 19 from Medium, 
and 18 from Small public high schools/districts met the 
selection criteria. As previously described, two principals 
and two other district office administrators from each size 
grouping will be invited to participate, making a total of 
twelve interviews.
TABLE 9
POOL OF CANDIDATES FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 
BASED ON RETURNED QUESTIONNAIRES
- - - S I Z E - - -  POOL OF CANDIDATES 
GROUP SURVEY 4% OR MORE APPLYING
SIZE TYPE_________RETURNS MINORITY SELECTION CRITERIA
L Principals.. 25 24 4
Others .... 17 17 4
TOTAL ..... 42 41 8
M Principals . 36 31 11
Others .... 39 29 8
TOTAL ..... 75 60 19
S Principals . 42 29 11
Others .... 35 20 7
TOTAL ..... 77 49 18
Each administrator from the pool was assigned a code 
identifying his or her group, position, and sequence number
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(i.e., L-S-l; L-P-l; M-S-5; M-P-5; S-S-7; S-P-7). The codes 
were used to randomly select the candidates from within a 
group who were invited to participate in the interviews. If 
a candidate from the group declined, an additional random 
selection was made using the remaining administrators of the 
group to determine the next candidate who would be invited 
to participate in the interview.
INSTRUMENT USED IN THE INTERVIEW -- The personal 
interviews were structured using a set of questions to 
access comments and concerns relative to reasons 
administrators give for willingness/unwillingness to adopt 
the cohort method as the standard measure of dropouts on 
public high schools/districts. The participant responded to 
questions which focused on the five reason categories used 
in the quantitative component of the study.
The five reason categories which were addressed during 
the interview are presented below. Also presented is the 
primary question which was asked of the participant during 
the interview. Appendix H-2 presents the composite 
interview question and answer recording guide.
A) Knowledge of the cohort method
PRIMARY QUESTION - In your opinion, why is there a
lack of understanding of the 
cohort method?
B) Availability of resources (staff, materials, 
computer, inf ogmati <*>"
PRIMARY QUESTION - Why do you believe that more
resources (i.e., staff time) are
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required when using the cohort 
method?
C) Appropriate practice and procedures
PRIMARY QUESTION - In your opinion, what new or
different practice or procedures 
are necessary to determine the 
cohort dropout rate?
D) Mandates/statues or political influences
PRIMARY QUESTION - In your opinion, what is the
primary reason for the resistance 
not to use the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates?
E) Describing the cohort method to others
PRIMARY QUESTION - In your opinion, what areas of
the cohort method are difficult 
to explain to others?
PROCEDURES USED DURING THE INTERVIEW -- The twelve 
candidates were selected using the data collected from the 
self-administered questionnaires and were invited to 
participate in a personal interview. Appendix H-l presents 
the invitation letter which was mailed to the candidates.
As outlined in the invitation letter, the candidates 
were contacted by phone to solicit their participation in 
the interview. Upon agreement, a convenient date and time 
was scheduled. On the scheduled date, the investigator 
visited the community and conducted the interview.
The data were gathered during an on-site interview. 
Each interview was conducted in the participant's private 
office. A follow-up letter was mailed thanking the 
participant for his or her cooperation and willingness to
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contribute and attempting to clarify any questions or 
concerns which were expressed during the interview.
A set of introductory procedures were followed to 
insure that the interviews were conducted in a consistent 
manner. The below introductory procedures were followed 
prior to each interview.
° The investigator obtained consent to conduct 
interview.
° A brief REVIEW was presented on the techniques and 
concepts of the cohort and event methods. Visual 
aids were used to describe the essential differences 
and similarities between the cohort and the event 
methods of measuring student dropout rates. In 
addition, the participant was able to ask questions 
relative to either the cohort or event methods.
0 The participants were provided with an explanation of 
the format of the interview. The mood of the 
interview was set by encouraging the participant to 
share comments, ideas, and opinions relative to their willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method 
to measure student dropouts. A request was made to 
make the interview an interactive process rather than 
a formal "yes-no" interview.
° The participants were reminded that their opinions 
and comments were confidential, and no reference to 
their person or school/district would be made in the 
findings of the study. Any quotes used in the 
findings would not identify them or their school or 
district by name.
° The participants were reassured that there were no 
wrong or right answers to any of the questions.
° If participant gave permission, the interview was 
recorded.
° A prepared script was used during the interview
(Appendix H-2). Responses during the interview were 
recorded in script format.
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° The participants were provided with a copy of the 
actual questionnaire which they completed and 
returned to the investigator.
ANALYSIS PROCEDURE -- The findings gathered from the 
personal interviews were analyzed to identify patterns, 
themes, or categories of opinions given by administrators 
for willingness or unwillingness to adopt the cohort method 
as the standard measure of student dropout rates of public 
high schools or districts.
The data collected during the interviews were organized 
using the taxonomy described by Patton (1980) as the case 
record approach to data analysis (cited in Merriam, 1988, p. 
126). The first level of organization of the case record 
approach is to "... edit, redundancies are sorted out, parts 
are fitted together, and the case record is organized for 
ready access to ... topically [i.e., opinions given which 
relate to the reason categories that have been identified 
during the quantitative component of the study]” (p. 126).
The second stage of the case record management 
approach, as prescribed by Merriam (1988), is "... to search 
for regularities [in the data]" (p. 131). The data gathered 
during the interviews were searched for those comments, 
ideas, or opinions which were referred to frequently as 
being reasons administrators give for willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates of public high school/districts. The final
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stage of the case record management process was to assign 
the most frequently made comments, ideas, and themes to one 
of the study's reason categories.
REVIEWERS OF THE INTERVIEW INSTRUMENT -- The request to 
participate letter, the instrument which was used during the 
interview, and the follow-up thank you letter appears in 
Appendix H (H-l through H-3) . The instrument was reviewed 
by a person skilled in interview taking; a retired director 
of research from an urban public school district; three 
public school practicing administrators; and the six members 
of the Dissertation Supervisory Committee. Appendix H-4 
presents those who participated in the pilot study of the 
instrument which was used in the qualitative data collection 
process.
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS -- PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
OVERVIEW - The problem which this research addresses is 
that public high schools do not consistently use the same 
method to measure student dropout rates. More specifically, 
public school administrators apparently have not been 
willing to adopt the cohort method to measure the holding 
power of public high schools or districts over three or four 
years, depending on the structure of the school.
The question underlying this research focuses on 
reasons public school administrators give which describe 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method as the 
standard measure of student dropout rates. The research 
identified reasons principals and district office 
administrators from various size public high schools and 
districts gave which enhance or constrain willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method as the standard 
measure of student dropout rates.
The research was an exploratory study using both 
qualitative and quantitative methodologies. A 
cross-sectional survey was used to accumulate quantitative 
data. The survey was a self-administered questionnaire 
mailed in the spring of 1996 to two types of administrators 
from three size groups of public high schools in Nebraska.
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A qualitative component was included in the study to 
enrich the findings gathered from the quantitative data. A 
total of twelve informal interviews were conducted using a 
set of questions that focused on specific reasons identified 
as influencing public high school /district administrators' 
willingness or unwillingness to adopt the cohort method as 
the standard measure of student dropout rates.
Administrators who participated in the interviews were 
selected from the three groupings of public high 
schools/districts.
The findings from the quantitative component of the 
study will be presented and analyzed first, followed by 
similar treatment of the findings from the qualitative 
component of the study. The final section will summarize 
the findings from the study.
RETURN FROM SAMPLE -- The sample size of the study 
consisted of 304 administrators from various size public 
high schools/districts in Nebraska. The cross-sectional 
sample consisted of 52 administrators from the Large, 104 
from the Medium, and 148 from the Small groups of public 
high schools/districts.
A total of 156 principals (Type P) from various size 
public high schools and 148 "other" administrators (Type 0) 
from district offices of the various size public high school 
districts were included in the sample. District office
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administrators consisted of superintendents, assistant 
superintendents for general administrative services, 
research administrators, and/or pupil personnel 
administrators, if the district had such designated staff.
Table 10 presents a breakdown of the sample and return 
size realized during the study. A total of 195 
administrators returned their survey, representing a 64.1
TABLE 10
SUB-SAMPLE SIZE AND PERCENTAGE OF RETURN FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
GROUPS AND ADMINISTRATOR TYPES BASED ON ENROLLMENT ON 
THE LAST FRIDAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1995
SAMPLE BY - - - R E T U R N  B Y  --
GROUP TYPE TYPE TOTAL SAMPLE
_____TYPE__________ N PERCENT N PERCENT PERCENT
L (Large)
Principals . 3 0 57.7 25 83.3 16.1
Others .... 22 42.7 17 77.3 11.5
GROUP TOTAL. 52 100.0 42 80.8 13 .8
(Medium)
Principals . 52 50.0 36 69.2 23 .1
Others .... 52 50.0 39 75.0 26.4
GROUP TOTAL. 104 100.0 75 72.1 24.7
(Small)
Principals . 74 50.0 42 56.8 27.0
Others .... 74 50.0 36 48.7 24.3
GROUP TOTAL. 148 100.0 78 52.7 25.7
Principals .. 156 51.3 103 66.0 66.0
Others ..... 148 48.7 92 62.2 62.2
GRAND TOTAL.. 304 100.0 195 64.1 64.1
percent rate of return. The rate of return in the Large 
Group was 80.8 percent; Medium Group was 72.1 percent; and 
the Small Group was 52.7 percent. The principals from all
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Groups had a 66.0 percent rate compared to 62.2 percent rate 
of return for all Groups of district office administrators.
FINDINGS -- QUANTITATIVE COMPONENT
The format for the presentation and analyses of data 
from the study will utilize the reason categories identified 
from the factor analysis procedure applied to the studys' 
data set which describe reasons that principals and district 
office administrators from various size public high schools 
or districts give for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method to measure student dropout rates. Data will 
be presented and summarized from the survey which was given 
to a cross-sectional sampling of two types of administrators 
from three size groups of public high schools in Nebraska.
HYPOTHESIS - The null hypothesis of the study is that 
there is no difference in reasons given by principals and 
district office administrators from various size public high 
school/districts regarding willingness or unwillingness to 
adopt the cohort method of measuring student dropout rates. 
That is, principals and district office administrators from 
various size public high schools and districts are equally 
likely to cite various reasons that enhance or constrain 
willingness /unwillingness to adopt the cohort method as an 
acceptable measure of student dropout rates. The 
significance level established for this study is .05.
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FACTOR ANALYSIS - Norusis (1990) describes ”... factor 
analysis as the statistical technique [procedure] used to 
identify a relatively small number of factors that can be 
used to represent relationships among sets of many 
interrelated variables" (p. 149). The factor analysis 
procedures which were applied to the study's data set used 
principal components and, in some cases, varimax orthogonal 
rotations to produce factor coefficients (loadings) and 
factor scores. Only cases with valid values on all 
variables (listwise deletion) were considered for the 
analysis. The Anderson-Rubin factor score method was used 
to estimate the factor scores for each case.
The first set of factor analyses identified five types 
of reasons that represented responses regarding willingness 
or unwillingness to adopt the cohort method. As shown in 
Table 11, these five types of reasons deal respectively with 
Knowledge regarding the cohort method, Resources and 
Procedures perceived to be required to use the cohort 
method, Political influences which are perceived to 
constrain willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method, and Describing To Others as a reason given for 
willingness or unwillingness to adopt the cohort method of 
reporting student dropout rates.
The analysis proceed to varimax rotations of the sets 
of items in the five factors cited above. This produced the
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eight subscales shown in Table 11. Loadings above .4 for 
the subscales also are shown, as are the means (M) and 
standard deviations (SD) for the items that comprise them.
For items in Part III, opinion responses of "Strongly Agree" 
and "Agree" were collapsed to "Agree” (5); "Disagree" and 
"Strongly Disagree" were recoded to "Disagree” (1); 
"Undecided" (3) has not been recoded.
TABLE 11
ITEMS MEANS AND STANDARDIZED DEVIATIONS FOR 17 ITEMS AND 
FACTOR LOADINGS ON EIGHT FACTORS ASSESSING FIVE TYPES OF 
REASONS GIVEN BY ADMINISTRATORS FOR WILLINGNESS/UNWILLINGNESS 
TO ADOPT THE COHORT METHOD TO MEASURE STUDENT DROPOUT RATES
REASON
_  _  _  _  _ 0  A C T O
M(*)
P  -  -  -
FACTOR ITEM(S) SD LOADINGS
Knowledge 1 111-12 3.51 .82 .88
III-ll 3.56 .90 .86
2 III-l 3.43 1.52 .87
III-2 3.34 1.00 .48
Resources 1 III-4 3.16 1.03 .84
III-5 3.25 .98 -.84
Procedures 1 II-l 2.63 1.47 .83
II-2 3.14 1.27 .61
II-5 2.31 1.09 .88
2 III-3 3.37 .95 .88
Political 1 111-10 3.37 .89 .84
III-9 3.27 .89 .82
111-13 2.74 .94 -.75
2 111-14 3.74 .85 .94
Describing to Others 1 III-6 2.29 .84 .93
III-7 2.50 .90 .92
III-8 2.39 .87 .92
* denotes a statistically significant difference at or below the 
p= .05 level between a pair of groups.
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Table 12 presents the descriptors that identify the 
eight factors which describe reasons that principals and 
district office administrators from various size public high 
school/districts give for willingness or unwillingness to 
adopt the cohort method as the standard measure of student 
dropout rates. Each factor identifier is used as a 
dependent variable during the application of the analysis of 
variance and multiple t-tests procedures.
TABLE 12
FACTOR IDENTIFIERS WHICH DESCRIBE REASONS GIVEN BY 
ADMINISTRATORS FOR WILLINGNESS/UNWILLINGNESS TO ADOPT 
THE COHORT METHOD TO MEASURE STUDENT DROPOUT RATES 
OF PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS/DISTRICTS
REASON FACTOR FACTOR IDENTIFIER
Knowledge 1 Diagnostic Tool
2 Knowledge Base
Resources 1 Required Resources
Procedures 1 Current Procedures
2 Similar Required Procedures
Political 1 Political Influence
2 Comparison Paradigm
Describing To Others 1 Simple To Describe
As noted in the Procedures and Methods chapter, these 
factors are basically the same as would be produced by 
reliability statistics and related scale construction 
procedures. To verify comparability, SPSS Reliability 
statistics were computed for the five factors including more 
than one item. Alphas in most cases were above .7, and
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correlations between the constructed scale scores and the 
comparable factor scores were .99 or higher.
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AMD MULTIPLE T-TEST RESULTS - 
Analysis of variance using factor scores as specified above 
was the first statistical technique used to test the null 
hypothesis. After ANOVA indicated that statistically 
significant differences were present in the data set, 
multiple t-test procedures using Tukey's-b range criteria 
(Norusis, 1990) were applied to assess differences between 
subgroups classified by school/district size. In some 
cases, the Medium and Small categories were collapsed to 
provide a pooled Medium-Small size grouping.
r e a s o n  l - KNOWLEDGE - Two factors were identified 
which involved administrators' knowledge of the cohort 
method of measuring student dropout rates. Diagnostic Tool 
describes the potential use of the cohort to identify public 
high schools or districts having programs or activities that 
are effective in reducing dropout rates of at-risk students. 
Knowledge Base describes administrators' awareness of the 
cohort method. Administrators from various size public high 
schools or districts may differ on Diagnostic Tool or 
Knowledge Base reasons given for willingness/unwillingness 
to adopt the cohort method to measure student dropout rates.
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DIAGNOSTIC TOOL - The findings from the analysis of 
variance using the factor scores for Diagnostic Tool as the 
dependent variable are presented in Table 13. The data 
indicated that administrators from the three size public 
high school/district groups differed significantly in their 
responses regarding Knowledge of the Diagnostic Tool 
potential of the cohort method, F(2,187) = 4.68). The null 
hypothesis that administrators from different size public 
schools and districts are equally likely to give Knowledge 
as identified by the Diagnostic Tool potential of the cohort 
method as a reason for adopting the cohort method is 
rejected. One may conclude that principals and district
TABLE 13
FINDINGS FROM THE MULTIPLE T-TEST ON DIAGNOSTIC TOOL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE WITH THE INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL/DISTRICT SIZE VARIABLE
GROUP N MEAN SD
95%
CONFIDENCE
GROUPS DIFFER BETWEEN GROUPS 
AT .05 LEVEL EFFECT SIZE 
INTVL -L- -M- -S- L-M L-S M-S
Large .. 40 .42 .81 .16 to .68 * * .20 .14 .11
Medium . 74 .08 .92 -.29 to .14
Small .. 76 .15 1.11 -.40 to .12
* denotes a statistically significant difference at or below the 
p= .05 level between a pair of groups.
office administrators from various size public high schools 
and districts differ on giving Diagnostic Tool as a reason 
for willingness or unwillingness to adopt the method to 
measure student dropout rates. However, an effect size of
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.07 suggests that the differences between the groups are 
very small and of no practical importance.
Administrators from Large public high school/districts 
recorded the largest mean suggesting that they more than 
their Medium and Small counterparts give Diagnostic Tool as 
a reason for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method. However, administrators in the Small group recorded 
the largest standard deviation suggesting that they differ 
among themselves more them their Large or Medium 
counterparts on willingness /unwillingness to give the 
Diagnostic Tool as a reason for adopting the cohort method 
to measure student dropout rates.
Pairs of means which differ at or below the .05 level 
of significance and between group effect sizes are also 
reported in Table 13. The multiple comparison tests 
indicate that public high school principals and district 
office administrators from the Small group differ from the 
Large group, and that the Medium group differs from the 
Large group. However, the effect sizes are less than small.
KNOWLEDGE BASE - The findings from the analysis of 
variance using the factor scores for Knowledge Base as the 
dependent variable are presented in Table 14. The data 
indicated that it is likely that administrators from the 
three size public high school/district groups differed 
significantly in their responses regarding awareness or
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understanding of the cohort method as a reason for 
willingness or unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates, F(2,187) = 12.27). The null 
hypothesis that administrators from different size public 
schools and districts are equally likely to give Knowledge 
Base as a reason for willingness or unwillingness to adopt 
the cohort method is rejected. One may conclude that 
principals and district office administrators from various 
size public high schools and districts differed giving 
Knowledge Base as a reason for willingness or unwillingness 
to adopt the cohort method to measure student dropout rates. 
However, an effect size of -.11 suggests that the 
differences between the groups are very small and of no 
practical importance.
TABLE 14
FINDINGS FROM THE MULTIPLE T-TEST ON THE KNOWLEDGE BASE 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE WITH THE INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL/DISTRICT SIZE VARIABLE
GROUPS DIFFER BETWEEN GROUPS 
95% AT .05 LEVEL EFFECT SIZE
GROUP N MEAN SD CONFIDENCE INTVL -L- -M- -S- L-M L-S M-S
Large . 40 -.66 1.10 -1.08 to -.31 * * -.25 -.24 .20
Medium . 74 .17 .89 - .04 to .38
Small .. 76 .18 .93 - .03 to .39
* denotes a statistically significant difference at or below the 
p= . 05 level between a pair of groups.
Administrators from Large public high school/districts 
recorded the largest mean suggesting that they more than
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their Medium and Small counterparts give Knowledge Base as a 
reason for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method. However, administrators in the Large group recorded 
the largest standard deviation suggesting that they differ 
among themselves more than their Medium and Small 
counterparts on willingness/unwillingness to give Knowledge 
Base as a reason for adopting the cohort method to measure 
student dropout rates.
Pairs of means which differ at or below the .05 level 
of significance and between group effect sizes are also 
reported in Table 14. The multiple comparison tests 
indicate that public high school principals and district 
office administrators from the Large group differ from the 
Medium and Small groups. However, effect sizes are small.
REASON 2 - RESOURCES - One factor was identified which 
involves administrators' opinions on the Required Resources 
needed to use the cohort method. Required Resources may 
include staff, materials, information systems, computer 
hardware and equipment.
The findings from the analysis of variance using the 
factor scores for Required Resources as the dependent 
variable are presented in Table 15. The data indicated that 
it is likely that administrators from the three size public 
high school/district groups differed significantly in their 
responses regarding Required Resources to use the cohort
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method, F(2,190) = 4.70). The null hypothesis that 
administrators from different size public schools and 
districts are equally likely to give Required Resources as a 
reason for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method is rejected. One may conclude that principals and 
district office administrators from various size public high 
schools and districts differ on giving Required Resources as 
a reason for willingness or unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method to measure student dropout rates. However, an 
effect size of .06 suggests that the differences between the 




PROM THE MULTIPLE T-TEST ON THE REQUIRED 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE WITH THE INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL/DISTRICT SIZE VARIABLE
GROUP N MEAN
GROUPS DIFFER BETWEEN GROUPS 
95% AT .05 LEVEL EFFECT SIZE 










1.04 -.73 to -.09 * * -.15 -.15 .12 
.87 -.07 to .33
1.05 -.14 to .34
* denotes a statistically significant difference at or below the 
p= .05 level between a pair of groups.
Administrators from Large public high school/districts 
recorded the largest mean suggesting that they more than 
their Medium and Small counterparts give Required Resources 
as a reason for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method. However, administrators in the Medium group
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recorded the smallest standard deviation suggesting that 
they differ less among themselves than do their Large and 
Small counterparts on giving Required Resources as a reason 
for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates.
Pairs of means which differ at or below the .05 level 
of significance and between group effect sizes are also 
reported in Table 15. The multiple comparison tests 
indicate that public high school principals and district 
office administrators from the Large group differ from the 
Medium and Small groups. The effect sizes are very small.
REASON 3 - PROCEDURES - Two factors were identified 
which involved administrators providing information on 
selected Current Procedures as well as their opinion on the 
need for Similar Procedures using the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates. Current Procedures is 
described as those which are currently used to provide for 
some method of measuring student dropout rates whereas 
Similar Procedures describe administrators' perception of 
what procedures may be needed to use the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates.
CURRENT PROCEDURES - The findings from the analysis of 
variance using the factor scores for Current Procedures as 
the dependent variable are presented in Table 16. The data
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indicated that it is unlikely that Current Procedures 
required to account £or some measure of student dropout 
rates varyed from the three size public high school/district 
groups F (2,185) = .89). The null hypothesis that Current 
Procedures used to account for some measure of student 
dropout rates differ between schools and districts of 
various sizes is not rejected. The reported small effect 
size of .06 further provide evidence to support this 
conclusion.
TABLE 16
FINDINGS FROM THE MULTIPLE T-TEST ON THE CURRENT 
PROCEDURES DEPENDENT VARIABLE WITH THE INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL/DISTRICT SIZE VARIABLE




AT .05 LEVEL 




Large .. 39 .03 .94 -.27 to .34 .03 -.01 -.01
Medium . 73 .03 1.04 -.22 to .27
Small .. 76 -.04 1.00 -.27 to .19
* denotes a statistically significant difference at or below the 
p= .05 level between a pair of groups.
Similar means and standard deviations as identified in 
Table 16 suggest that administrators from various size 
public schools and districts report that Current Procedures 
to account from some measure of student dropout rates do not 
differ. Pairs of means which differ at or below the .05 
level of significance and between group effect sizes are 
also reported in Table 16. The multiple comparison tests
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and less than small effect sizes indicate that 
administrators from various size groups do not report 
differences in Current Procedures which are used to measure 
student dropout rates.
The analysis of variance t-tests procedure was applied 
to the Current Procedures identifier to determine whether 
administrators from Large public high school/districts 
differ from those of the Medium-Small size group. The data 
reported in Table 17 further suggest that it appears 
unlikely that Current Procedures required to account for 
some measure of student dropout rates differ from either the 
Large and the pooled Medium-Small size public high schools 
or districts. A small between group effect size further 
confirms the conclusion that the null hypothesis that 
Current Procedures to account for some measure of student 
dropout rate do not differ between various size public high 
schools or districts is not rejected.
TABLE 17
FINDINGS FROM THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE T-TEST ON THE 
CURRENT PROCEDURES DEPENDENT VARIABLE WITH THE 
INDEPENDENT LARGE & MEDIUM-SMALL SCHOOL/DISTRICT SIZE VARIABLE
VARIABLE - CURRENT PROCEDURES BETWEEN GROUP
95% T- EFFECT SIZE
GROUP N MEAN SD CONFIDENCE INT VALUE SIG L & M-S
Large .......  39 .03 .94 -.31 to -.39 .23 .82 .01
Medium-Small . 149 -.01 1.02 -.30 to .39
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SIMILAR PROCEDURES - The findings from the analysis of 
variance using the factor scores for similar- Procedures as 
the dependent variable are presented in Table 18. The data 
indicated that it is unlikely that administrators from the 
three size public high school/district groups differed 
significantly in their responses regarding the perceived 
need for Similar Procedures to use the cohort method, 
F(2,185)= 1.35). The null hypothesis that administrators 
from different size public schools and districts are equally 
likely to give Similar Procedures as a reason for 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method is not 
rejected. One may conclude that principals and district 
office administrators from various size public high schools 
and districts do not differ on giving Similar Procedures as 
a reason for willingness or unwillingness to adopt the 
method to measure student dropout rates. The effect size of 
.04 is very small and inconsequential.
TABLE 18
FINDINGS FROM THE MULTIPLE T-TEST ON THE SIMILAR 
PROCEDURES DEPENDENT VARIABLE WITH THE INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL/DISTRICT SIZE VARIABLE
GROUPS DIFFER BETWEEN GROUPS 
95% AT .05 LEVEL EFFECT SIZE
GROUP N MEAN SD CONFIDENCE IMTVL -L- -M- -S- L-M L-S M-S
Large .. 39 -.23 1.18 -.62 to .15 -.08 -.08 .07
Medium .73 .07 .91 -.14 to .29
Small ..76 .05 .98 -.17 to .27
* denotes a statistically significant difference at or below the 
p= .05 level between a pair of groups.
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Administrators from Large public high school/districts 
recorded the largest mean suggesting that they more than 
their Medium and Small counterparts give Similar Procedures 
as a reason for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method. In addition, administrators in the Large 
group recorded the largest standard deviation suggesting 
that they differ among themselves more than their Medium and 
Small counterparts on willingness/unwillingness to give 
Similar Procedures as a reason for adopting the cohort 
method to measure student dropout rates.
Pairs of means which differ at or below the .05 level 
of significance and between group effect sizes are also 
reported in Table 18. The multiple comparison tests 
indicate that public high school principals and district 
office administrators from various size groups do not differ 
from each other giving Similar Procedures as a reason for 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates. The small effect sizes 
further provide evidence to conclude that the null 
hypothesis is not rejected.
An analysis of variance t-test procedure was applied to 
the Similar Procedures dependent variable using the Large 
and pooled Medium-Small size public high school/district 
groups as the independent variable. The data appearing in 
Table 19 suggest that no differences at or below the .05
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level of significance were reported as a result of this 
statistical test. A small between group effect size of .02 
further provide evidence that administrators from the two 
size groups do not differ on giving Similar Procedures as a 
reason for willingness or unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method to measure student dropout rates.
TABLE 19
FINDINGS FROM THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE T-TEST ON THE 
SIMILAR PROCEDURES DEPENDENT VARIABLE WITH THE 
INDEPENDENT LARGE & MEDIUM-SMALL SCHOOL/DISTRICT SIZE VARIABLE
BETWEEN GROUP 
95% T- EFFECT SIZE
GROUP____________ N MEAN SD CONFIDENCE INT VALUE SIG L & M-S
Large   39 -.23 1.18 -.65 to .06 1.44 .16 .02
Medium-Small . 149 .06 .06 -.71 to .12
However, administrators from the Large group recorded 
the largest mean and standard deviation suggesting that they 
differ more from the pooled Medium-Small group as well as 
differing more among themselves when giving Similar 
Procedures. The null hypothesis that administrators from 
different size public schools and districts are equally 
likely to give Similar Procedures as a reason for 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates may not rejected.
REASON 4 - POLITICAL - Two factors were identified 
which involved administrators' opinions considering 
statutes, mandates, or political influences as reasons for
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willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates. Political Influence is 
described as a reaction which administrators may give or 
receive £or willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method. Comparison Paradigm describes whether 
administrators perceive that their public high school or 
district would compare differently using the cohort rather 
than the event rate method to measure student dropout rates.
REASON 4 - POLITICAL INFLUENCES - The findings from the 
analysis of variance using the factor scores for Political 
Influence reasons as the dependent variable are presented in 
Table 20. The data indicated that it is unlikely that 
administrators from the three size public high school and 
district groups differed significantly in their responses 
regarding Political Influence, F(2,187) = 2.98). An effect 
size of .05 suggests that the differences between the groups 
are very small and of no practice importance. The null 
hypothesis that administrators from different size public 
schools and districts are equally likely to give Political 
Influences as a reason for willingness/unwillingness to 
adopt the cohort method is not rejected. One may conclude 
that principals and district office administrators from 
various size public high schools and districts do not differ 
on giving Political Influences as a reason for willingness
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or unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure 
student dropout rates.
TABLE 20
FINDINGS FROM THE MULTIPLE T-TEST ON THE POLITICAL 
INFLUENCE DEPENDENT VARIABLE WITH THE INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL/DISTRICT SIZE VARIABLE
GROUPS DIFFER BETWEEN GROUPS 
95% AT .05 LEVEL EFFECT SIZE
GROUP N MEAN SD CONFIDENCE INTVL -L- -M- -S- L-M L-S M-S
Large ..40 .33 1.09 -.01 to .68 * .15 .09 -.09
Medium . 74 -.05 .78 -.23 to .13
Small .. 76 -.13 1.12 -.38 to .13
* denotes a statistically significant difference at or below the 
p= .05 level between a pair of groups.
Administrators £rom Large public high school/districts 
recorded the largest mean suggesting that they more than 
their Medium and Small counterparts give Political 
Influences as a reason for willingness/unwillingness to 
adopt the cohort method. However, administrators in the 
Small and Large groups recorded the largest standard 
deviation suggesting that they differ among themselves more 
than their Medium counterparts on willingness/unwillingness 
to give the Political Influences as a reason for adopting 
the cohort method to measure student dropout rates.
Pairs of means which differ at or below the .05 level 
of significance and between group effect sizes are also 
reported in Table 20. The multiple comparison tests 
indicate that public high school principals and district
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office administrators from the Small group differ from the 
Large and Medium groups. However, the effect sizes between 
each group is less than small.
The analysis of variance t-test procedure was applied 
to the Political Influence dependent variable using the 
Large and pooled Medium-Small size groups as the independent 
variable. The data appearing in Table 21 suggest that 
differences at or below the .05 level of significance were 
reported as a result of this statistical test.
TABLE 21
FINDINGS FROM THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE T-TEST ON THE 
POLITICAL INFLUENCE DEPENDENT VARIABLE WITH THE INDEPENDENT 
LARGE & MEDIUM-SMALL SCHOOL/DISTRICT SIZE VARIABLE
BETWEEN GROUP 
95% T- EFFECT SIZE
GROUP____________N MEAN SD CONFIDENCE INT VALUE SIG L & M-S
Large   40 .33 1.08 .08 to .77 2.40 .02 .12
Medium-Small . 150 -.09 .96 .04 to .80
The findings suggest that it is likely that principals 
and district office administrators from Large public high 
school/districts differ from their Medium-Small size 
counterparts when asked if Political Influence is given as a 
reason for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method to measure student dropout rates. The null 
hypothesis that administrators from Large compared to 
Medium-Small size public school/districts are equally likely 
to give Political Influence as a reason for willingness or
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unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates is rejected. However, the effect size between 
the two groups is small.
COMPARISON PARADIGM - The findings from the analysis of 
variance using the factor scores for Comparison Paradigm as 
the dependent variable are presented in Table 22. The data 
indicated that it is unlikely that administrators from the 
three size public high school/district groups differed 
significantly in their responses regarding Comparison 
Paradigm as a reason for willingness/unwillingness to adopt 
the cohort method, F(2,187)= 1.32). The null hypothesis 
that administrators from different size public schools and 
districts are equally likely to give Comparison Paradigm as 
a reason for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method is not rejected. One may conclude that principals 
and district office administrators from various size public
TABLE 22
FINDINGS FROM THE MULTIPLE T-TEST ON THE COMPARISON 
PARADIGM DEPENDENT VARIABLE WITH THE INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL/DISTRICT SIZE VARIABLE
GROUP N MEAN
GROUPS DIFFER BETWEEN GROUPS 
95% AT .05 LEVEL EFFECT SIZE 
SD CONFIDENCE INTVL -L- -M- -S- L-M L-S M-S
Large .. 40 -.22 .85 -.49 to .05 -.11 -.06 .06
Medium . 74 .02 .91 -.20 to .23
Small .. 76 .10 1 .14 -.16 to .36
* denotes a statistically significant difference at or below the 
p= .05 level between a pair of groups.
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high schools and districts do not di£fer on giving 
Comparison Paradigm as a reason for willingness and 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates. The reported small effect size of -.04 
further provide evidence to support this conclusion.
Administrators from Large public high school/districts 
recorded the largest mean suggesting that they more than 
their Medium and Small counterparts give Comparison Paradigm 
as a reason for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method. However/ administrators in the Small group 
recorded the largest standard deviation suggesting that they 
differ among themselves more than their Large and Medium 
size counterparts on willingness/unwillingness to give the 
Comparison Paradigm as a reason for adopting the cohort 
method to measure student dropout rates.
Pairs of means which differ at or below the .05 level 
of significance and between group effect sizes are also 
reported in Table 22. The multiple comparison tests 
indicate that public high school principals and district 
office administrators from the various size groups do not 
differ from each other giving Comparison Paradigm as a 
reason for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method to measure student dropout rates. The reported small 
effect sizes further provide evidence to conclude that the 
null hypothesis is not rejected.
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The analysis o£ variance t-test procedure was applied 
to the Comparison Paradigm dependent variable using the 
Large and pooled Medium-Small size groups as the independent 
variable. The data appearing in Table 23 suggest that no 
differences at or below the .05 level of significance were 
reported as a result of this statistical test.
The findings suggest that it is unlikely that 
principals and district office administrators from Large 
differ from their Medium-Small size counterparts on 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method when 
asked if their school/district would compare as well using 
the cohort rather than the event rate method to measure 
student dropout rates. The null hypothesis that 
administrators from Large compared to Medium-Small size 
public school/districts are equally likely to give 
Comparison Paradigm as a reason for willingness or
TABLE 23
FINDINGS FROM THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE T-TEST ON THE 
COMPARISON PARADIGM DEPENDENT VARIABLE WITH THE 
INDEPENDENT LARGE & MEDIUM-SMALL SCHOOL/DISTRICT SIZE VARIABLE
BETWEEN GROUP 
95% T- EFFECT SIZE
GROUP____________N MEAN SD CONFIDENCE INT VALUE SIG L & M-S
Large   40 -.22 .85 -.62 to .08 -1.55 .12 -.08
Medium-Small . 150 .06 1.03 -.59 to .04
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates is not rejected. The reported small effect
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size of -.08 further provide evidence to support this 
conclusion.
REASON 5 - DESCRIBING TO OTHERS - One factor was 
identified which involves administrators' opinions on the 
perceived degree of difficulty of explaining the cohort 
method to others as a reason given for willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates. Simple To Describe identifies a perceived 
ability to explain the cohort method to others without a 
great deal of difficulty.
The findings from the analysis of variance using the 
factor scores for Simple To Describe as the dependent 
variable are presented in Table 24. The data indicated that 
it is likely that administrators from the three size public 
high school/district groups differed significantly in their 
responses regarding Simple To Describe the cohort method as 
reason for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method of measuring student dropout rates, F(2,191)= 3.22). 
The null hypothesis that administrators from different size 
public schools and districts are equally likely to give 
Simple To Describe as a reason for willingness/unwillingness 
to adopt the cohort method is rejected. One may conclude 
that principals and district office administrators from 
various size public high schools and districts differ on 
giving Simple To Describe as a reason for willingness or
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unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates. However, an effect size of -. 05 suggests 
that the differences between the groups are very small and 
of no practical importance.
TABLE 24
FINDINGS FROM THE MULTIPLE T-TEST ON THE SIMPLE TO 




95% AT .05 LEVEL 










-.30 .83 -.56 to -.47 * 
-.01 1.01 -.24 to .22 
.18 1.05 -.06 to .41
1 H i O O 00
* denotes a statistically significant difference at 
p= .05 level between a pair of groups.
or below the
Administrators from Large public high school/districts 
recorded the largest mean suggesting that they more than 
their Medium and Small counterparts give Simple To Describe 
as a reason for willingness /unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method. However, administrators in the Medium and 
Small groups recorded the largest standard deviation 
suggesting that they differ more among themselves than do 
their Large counterparts on giving Simple To Describe as a 
reason for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method to measure student dropout rates.
Pairs of means which differ at or below the .05 level 
of significance and between group effect sizes are also
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reported in Table 24. The multiple comparison tests 
indicate that public high school principals and district 
office administrators from the Large group differ from the 
Small groups. However, the effect sizes between the groups 
are small.
FACTOR ANALYSIS AMD ASSESSMENT OF SUBGROUP DIFFERENCES PSING 
ALL 17 ITEMS - The final steps in the analysis used factor 
analysis to determine whether one or more subscales could be 
identified using the 17 items as a whole. A scale or scales 
drawn from items across the questionnaire can determine 
whether administrators in this study differ according to 
schools and district size in reasons given for 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method. This 
is particularly the case inasmuch as analysis reported above 
using factors summarizing responses on discrete parts of the 
questionnaire generally indicated that differences related 
to school and district size were either non-existent or very 
small. However, it is possible that the small differences 
found for several factors discussed above might accumulate 
across a greater number of items and thus lead to 
identification of differences more reliable and of greater 
magnitude than those reported in the preceding sections.
Accordingly, a principal-component factor analysis was 
carried out using all 17 items involving willingness and 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method. Results reported
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that the principal factor had an eigenvalue of 4.12 and 
accounted for 22.9 per cent of the internal covariation. As 
shown in Table 25, nine items had loadings above .4, but 
these items had diverse referents which were difficult to 
categorize in terms of a single construct. The effect size 
was small and of no practical importance. Close inspection 
of the data produced by the factor analysis indicated that 
there were no other easily interpretable rotated or 
non-rotated factors that included more than two high-loading 
items.
In addition, an analysis of variance conducted to 
determine whether administrators in the Large, Medium, and 
Small groups differed on the factor scores produced by the 
data shown in Table 25 indicated that any such differences 
that might be present were not consistent at conventional 
levels of statistical significance, F(2,182) = 1.93). These 
findings are consistent with conclusions reported above 
indicating that differences in the responses of principals 
and district office administrators in the three groups 
generally do not differ consistently with school and 
district size, and that differences according to size are 
very small or non-existent and are not practically 
important. Whether using as dependent variables the 
subfactors described earlier in this chapter (which are 
equivalent to subscales produced by reliability analysis) or
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the overall factor scales produced by analysis of all 17 
items, administrators in this study did not basically differ 
in their responses regarding willingness/unwillingness to 
use the cohort method, according to whether they work in 
large, medium, or small schools or districts.
TABLE 25
ITEM MEANS AND STANDARDIZED DEVIATIONS AND FACTOR LOADINGS 
FOR 9 ITEMS IN FACTOR REFLECTING VARIOUS REASONS GIVEN 
BY ADMINISTRATORS REGARDING WILLINGNESS AND UNWILLINGNESS 
TO ADOPT THE COHORT METHOD TO MEASURE STUDENT DROPOUT RATES
REASON_______________FACTOR ITEMS H(«)_____ SD LOADINGS
Describe and Use 1 Ill-6 2.30 .82 -.73
III-8 2.39 .84 -.70
III-7 2.51 .88 -.70
III-12 3.50 .83 .66
111-10 3.37 .88 .64
111-13 2.74 .94 -.64
III-ll 3.56 .90 .61
III-9 3.23 .89 .58
III-4 3.16 1.04 .44
denotes a statistically significant difference at or below the 
p= .05 level between a pair of groups.
FINDINGS -- QUALITATIVE COMPONENT
OVERVIEW - The qualitative component of the study 
consisted of twelve informal personal interviews given to 
administrators selected from the sample of participants who 
returned their self-administered questionnaire. 
Administrators invited to participate in the interviews 
included two principals and two central office 
administrators taken from each of the initial groupings of
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Large, Medium, and Small public high schools or districts in 
Nebraska.
ANALYSIS PROCEDURE -- The format for the presentation 
and analysis of data gathered from the personal interviews 
utilizes the five reason categories identified during the 
research. The findings are presented and analyzed by 
identifying patterns, themes, or categories of opinions 
which provide evidence regarding the null hypothesis that 
there is no difference in reasons given by principals and 
district office administrators from various size public high 
school/districts for willingness or unwillingness to adopt 
the cohort method of measuring student dropout rates. 
Opinions and comments will be presented, identified by group 
size and position of participant (i.e., [S-P] for Small 
public high school/district, Principal), which are 
representative or describes an observed theme.
REASON 1 - knowledge - The participants were asked to 
identify reasons which may account for public high school or 
district administrators having lack of Knowledge Base on the 
cohort method which measures student dropout rates. Two 
themes emerged that describe knowledge as a reason public 
high school/district administrators give which influences 
their willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method 
of measuring student dropout rates. The first theme centers
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on administrators' absence or lack of a Knowledge Base on 
the cohort and the second describes their Need To Become 
Aware of the cohort method which measures student dropout 
rates.
Administrators were direct when asked to respond on 
their "... opinion of why is there a lack of under standing 
of the cohort method?" The participates agreed that they 
have had limited to no exposure to the cohort method of 
measuring student dropout rates during their formal training 
programs. Secondly, the participants generally concurred 
that the topic is infrequently, if ever, discussed in 
professional literature or conferences, workshops, or 
seminars. Many suggest that there is a void of 
opportunities to become exposed to the topic or to discuss 
either its strengths, weaknesses, or need for its use.
Those who did have such Knowledge noted that there had been 
a concerted effort by their district to provide meaningful 
opportunities to disseminate information and have 
appropriate time to discuss and debate the cohort method 
among university personnel and other peer individuals or 
groups.
The lack of Knowledge Base theme is described in the 
opinions provided by administrators as they discussed their 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates. The following representative
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opinions are provided which describe the Knowledge Base 
theme as a reason public high school/district administrators 
give which influences their willingness/unwillingness to 
adopt the cohort method of measuring student dropout rates.
° [L-P] This is a new concept and as a result, there
is little information which is available on 
the subject.
° [S-O] The Department of Education does not provide
information on the use of the cohort method.
[M-P] I am not aware of any new procedure. We all 
do our own thing. I do not know how the 
procedure is used.
[L-P] I do not ever recall it ever being on the 
agenda of any state administrators' 
conference, and I have attended most of them 
in the past twenty years.
[L-O] There is not much infoxmation available on the 
methods which are used to measure student 
dropout rates.
[S-O] Although limited, there are currently more
articles appearing in professional literature 
which describe or give case accounts on the 
use of the cohort method in public high 
schools/districts.
[S-O] There has been more discussion of the issue 
during the past five years both at the 
university and college as well as at the 
regional and state levels, but there remains a 
general lack of knowledge of the merits of the 
cohort method to measure student dropout 
rates.
The second Knowledge theme describes the desire or need 
for administrators to become aware of the cohort method.
When asked why there was a lack of understanding of the 
cohort method, administrators from all groups as well as
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positions suggest that there was little incentive or Need To 
Become Aware of the method or a desire to expand their 
Knowledge Base.
A general pattern of agreement among the participants 
was that knowledge given as a reason for their willingness 
or unwillingness to adopt the cohort method centers on the 
issue that there is no concerted effort to promote, install, 
or institutionalize the cohort method as a viable instrument 
which measures student dropout rates of public high 
schools/districts. The following opinions represent the 
Need To Become Aware theme that describes knowledge as a 
reason given by public high school/district administrators 
which influences their willingness/unwillingness to adopt 
the cohort method of measuring student dropout rates.
° [L-P] Our state uses the event rate to measure its 
dropout rate. As a result, there is little 
need for me or my staff to become aware of any 
other method.
° [M-0] The dropout problem is not a major concern to
many of the districts who are not part of an 
urban community. He know all of our kids, 
their families. Why do we need to know 
smother way to measure our student dropout 
rates?
° [S-O] Historically, we have always used the event
rate and unless directed to change, we will 
continue to do so.
° [L-P] There is no concerted effort or movement that
gives a reason or need to become aware of the 
concept and benefits of the method.
° [L-0] Many administrators are confused about how we
measure student dropout rates. I'm not sure
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what can be done to better educate 
administrators on how student dropout rates 
are measured. More importantly, to provide 
another method to measure dropout rates 
without a real reason to do so will only 
confuse and perplex them further.
° [M-0] In our district, we have no appointed staff to 
administer the measuring of student dropout 
rates. Why should we learn a system when we 
have no staff to do it?
0 [S-O] If it does not affect my district, my kids, I 
will not spend time on it. There is little 
reason or need for me to become aware of the 
method if it does not provide some benefit to 
our district.
The participants were requested to provide opinions on 
whether more meaningful information is available on dropouts 
using the cohort method rather than the event rate. The 
responses provide further evidence to the Need To Become 
Aware theme which describes knowledge as a reason given by 
administrators for their willingness/unwillingness to adopt 
the cohort method.
The following opinions further identify the Need To 
Become Aware theme describing administrators' knowledge of 
the use of the cohort method as a potential tool of 
identifying public schools or districts that provide 
effective programs or activities for at-risk students.
These opinions describe the Knowledge Base reason given by 
administrators that influences their willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates.
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[L-P] I am not sure if the method may provide more
meaningful information on dropouts and dropout 
rates.
[L-0] I am not sure if we need another method which 
may be used as a diagnostic tool for students 
at-risk. However, we do need a valid way to 
measure our student dropout rates. The cohort 
does that considering time as a critical 
element in the equation. The cohort method 
would create a higher awareness of the 
students at-risk.
[S-P] As a practitioner, I am concerned with
historical information which may identify 
programs or activities that influence student 
performance. In our district, we only have a 
gut feel for what is influencing our at-risk 
population. The cohort may provide a method 
which presents a profile on students that may 
assist staff design, appraise, or modify 
programs that focus on students at-risk.
[L-P] The cohort method is a more accurate method to 
measure change in our student body. In a 
metropolitan, urban school, the rate of 
turnover is great, sometimes, 30 percent of 
our student enrollment in a school year. The 
event rate does not measure accurately the 
mobility of our urban community and therefore 
does not adequately describe our student 
dropout problem.
[M-0] If I were to study my district from afar, the 
cohort method would provide meaningful 
information. However, I am here and I am 
concerned with the kid and why he/she is not 
in school. Problem solving is at the cusp of 
our daily interaction with kids. The cohort 
does provide for a benchmark of early 
intervention. If properly administered, it 
may provide a diagnostic tool and therefore 
will create a desire or need for our district 
to become more aware of its potential.
[M-P] I believe that we have all the elements
available to bring the cohort method across 
the tracks. Our school records identify 
anticipated year of graduation; date and 
source of entry; and identifies, to the best
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of our ability, what happens to the student 
when they transfer or withdraw from our 
school. Given these considerations, I can not 
help but believe that the cohort is a doable 
thing.
° [S-O] Most, if not all, public high schools have
staff which are responsible for the processing 
of infoxmation relating to entries, transfers, 
and withdrawals. Administratively, we must 
provide appropriate training for staff, modify 
or adopt appropriate data record keeping 
systems, and affirm procedures which are in 
place to account and report the information 
required to achieve the cohort method. I 
think, given time, this can be done without 
adding more staff.
REASON 2 - RESOURCES - Two patterns of responses were 
observed when public high school/district administrators 
were asked whether or why they believe more resources (i.e., 
staff, materials, computer, or information systems) are 
required when using the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates. More Resources Required or Resources 
Currently Exist are categories which describe the patterns 
of resource reasons given by administrators that influence 
their willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method 
to measure student dropout rates.
Administrators in the Large group of public high 
schools or districts appeared to more frequently give the 
need for more Resources as a reason for their willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method than did their 
Medium and Small size counterparts. However, most 
administrators agree that their reasons for More or Existing
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Resources are sufficient were influenced by their 
perceptions of what it would require to administer the 
cohort method rather than actual experiences which have been 
recorded in the administration of the cohort method used to 
measure student dropout rates.
The following opinions reflect either the More 
Resources or Resources Exist themes which are given by 
public high school or district administrators as reasons for 
their willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method 
to measure student dropout rates.
° [M-0] I would hope that more resources are used. To 
gather quality information you must provide 
quality resources. I am speaking not of 
efficiency of gathering of data but rather 
about quality information. We need 
information that is valid, good, across time. 
To do this, we need to deploy existing 
resources differently.
° [L-P] Not ever administrating the cohort method, I
can only say that I perceive that we currently 
have available all of the necessary resources. 
The primary concern is to train or deploy 
resources appropriately so as to account for 
the factors required to provide for the cohort 
method.
° [S-O] I am not sure that more resources are needed
to achieve the cohort reporting. I think we 
need to use our present record keeping and 
reporting systems more effectively to help our 
schools/districts get better information.
° [L-P] In a large urban school, more time is required
to track students. Staff is required to
monitor, conduct investigations, and report 
findings relative to the withdrawal of 
students on a frequent basis. I am not sure 
where those resources are to come, 
particularly as we implement budget cuts.
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° [L-0] There is no question that the cohort requires 
staf£ to monitor ("track") students more 
closely. This involves both human and other 
resources. The expectation is that more, not 
less, resources are required to complete the 
reporting process.
° [S-P] In our school, we have a large turnover of 
students during or between school years. 
However, I do not see that the cohort requires 
additional resources. We can't use the excuse 
that staff or other resources are not 
available. We just need to prioritize or 
identify how staff and other resources will be 
used to complete the processes necessary to 
achieve the cohort method of reporting student 
dropout rates.
REASON 3 - PROCEDURES - The participants were asked to 
identify new or different practices or procedures which are 
necessary to detexmine the cohort dropout rate. The 
findings from the interviews suggest that most participants 
from each size group agree that they could not identify any 
new or different practice or procedures which may be 
required to provide for the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates. However, the participants did express some 
opinions which identify concerns relative to the practice 
and procedures that were perceived or understood to be 
required to administer and provide for the cohort dropout 
rate.
Two concern themes were identified during the 
interviews which provide evidence that new practice or 
procedures may be cited by public high school/district 
administrators for their willingness/unwillingness to adopt
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the cohort method to measure student dropout rates. First, 
some participants expressed concern that Uniform Reporting 
protocols (i.e., software standards; reporting requirements) 
be provided to insure consistency in the reporting and 
processing of data for the cohort method. This concern, 
some suggest, may be considered as a reason given by 
administrators which influences their willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method. Secondly, some 
participants aired Logistic Concerns directed at the 
processing of the cohort method which may influence 
administrators willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method.
The following identify administrators' opinions both on 
the Uniform Reporting and the Logistic Concerns themes which 
were expressed relative to the cohort method of reporting 
student dropout rates. The concerns were not associated 
with group size or position held by the participant.
Rather, they are a collection of concerns or questions which 
surfaced during the interviews which reflect themes of 
thought relative to the cohort method of measuring public 
high school dropout rates. Most participants were searching 
for answers rather than providing reasons administrators 
give which influence their willingness/unwillingness to 
adopt the cohort method to measure student dropout rates.
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Uniform Reporting Theme
[L-P] A similar or standard software protocol should 
be established and made available to all 
public high schools and districts. The 
software must provide for consistent reporting 
procedures and processes. Without such a 
standard, the cohort system will not reflect 
consistent dropout rates.
[S-P] In my mind, there is no new practice or
procedure required. All we need to do is be 
sure that existing practice and procedures are 
consistently followed.
[S-O] To make it happen, there must be a mandate
from the DOE (Department of Education) . The 
DOE must provide guidelines, forms, 
directives, and leadership which are necessary 
for its effective implementation. Until that 
happens, nothing will happen.
° [L-0 and L-P] In a urban school district like ours,
I suggest that the cohort data be coordinated, 
controlled, and processed centrally. As a 
building principal, it is my responsibility to 
gather and submit the baseline data to a 
centralized student information system. The 
cohort dropout rate for my building, as well 
as the districts, can be determined using the 
historical and current data found in the 
centralized student data base.
Logistic Concerns Th«*m*»
° [M-0] Depending on what is the current practice at a 
high school or district, there may be a need 
to gather new or additional data on students 
to provide the cohort dropout rate. Our 
district currently determines a graduation 
rate based on the number of seniors who 
graduate from those who were enrolled on or 
after the first day of the graduating year.
We do not maintain historical information on 
these as well as other students. Our district 
would be required to modify our complete 
reporting system, grades 9 through 12.
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° [S-P & 0; M-P & 0; L-P & 0] Most of the participants 
posed questions or concerns relative to the 
logistic elements of the cohort method of 
reporting dropout rates. Included were 
questions or concerns on how to "handle" grade 
retained students; continued enrollment of 
non-graduating seniors; tracking of transfers 
both within a district and between districts. 
Are the transfers considered a "liability"?
How do we handle new enrollees? How do we 
treat reentries?
REASON 4 - POLITICAL INFLUENCES - Two patterns of 
responses were observed when participants were asked to 
describe primary reasons regarding resistance to using the 
cohort method to measure student dropout rates. The first 
resistance theme describes the Politic*! Tmp^ct which is 
perceived to occur as a result of a potentially larger 
student dropout rate when using the cohort method. The 
second resistance theme identifies the Political Inertia 
that is present which may influence administrators 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates. Political Inertia is 
described by administrators as their willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method which is due to a 
lack of direction and leadership or the presence of a 
mandate, tradition, practice or expectation which does not 
promote and hinders its' acceptance.
Administrators from public high schools or districts in 
the Large group seemed to emphasize Political Impact rather 
than Political Inertia as a reason regarding willingness or
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unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates. However, most administrators agree that a 
mandate is required be£ore the cohort method will be adopted 
to measure student dropout rates of public high schools or 
districts.
The following opinions are representative of either 
Political Impact or Political Inertia reasons which public 
high school/district administrators give as influencing 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method of 
measuring student dropout rates.
Political Impa r t Thpiup
° [L-P] A reported higher dropout rate may be used to 
mark a high school as an ineffective school, 
one which is perceived as not meeting the 
needs of its students.
The community may not understand the 
relationship between the dropout rate and 
other factors (i.e., family dynamics; 
socioeconomic) which influence achievement 
levels of students from a high school/district 
having a high dropout rate.
° [M-0] I am really not concerned with the political
impact of a high dropout rate. I am searching 
for a better way to accurately measure our 
dropout rate. The method must provide 
meaningful information to our staff. If there 
is "political egg" because of the method which 
provides the this information, so be it.
0 [S-P] The political issues are handled by explaining
and identifying what is being measured. 
However, other data in addition to dropout 
information, must also be identified when 
looking at the performance of your school or 
district. Given the appropriate information, 
the community will support the reported
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dropout rates assuming that a meaningful 
method is used to measure those dropout rates.
0 [M-P] I am in a quandary. On the one hand, z want 
to gather meaningful information which takes 
into account patterns or trends over time. On 
the other, I resist using a method similar or 
like the cohort because we have a state 
mandate to use the event rate. I only have 
resources to do one, I believe.
Political Iney^*
0 [L-P] I resist using the cohort method since it does 
not help me make out a state report. I resist 
using it because we are directed to use the 
other method.
[S-O] We talk about dropouts constantly at the
local, state, regional, and national levels 
but we do not have good data on dropouts.
There is not much consistency in how we 
measure dropout rates. However, we will not 
change until a directive is received to do so.
[S-O] Currently, administrators are not directed to 
use the cohort method. We will continue to 
not use the cohort method unless a mandate is 
received from the Department of Education.
[S-O] Change is necessary. But we will use current 
financial crisis/mandates as a reason/excuse 
not to do something even if it is reasonable 
and good to do. We will probably not adopt 
the cohort method to measure the public high 
school/districts dropout rates unless we are 
mandated to do so. The mandate must be funded 
so resources may be provided to adequately and 
accurately complete the job.
[M-0] The current financial climate resulting from 
LB 1114 and LB 299 is intended to provide for 
realignments and budget reductions. These and 
other legislative mandates are intended to 
reduce spending resulting in limited change.
[M-0] The adoption of the cohort requires a new
model of measuring dropout rates. This new 
model may require additional expenditures or 
adjustments in other objects to provide
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funding for the implementation of cohort 
system.
REASON 5 - DESCRIBING TO OTHERS - When asked to 
describe what areas of the cohort method are difficult to 
explain to others, participants from all size groups agreed 
that the method is relatively easy to explain. However, 
two themes emerged which identified opinions on the describe 
reason given by administrators for their willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates of public high school/districts.
The first theme centers on the Underst~»riH*fr>i i •» t-y of the 
cohort method and the second describes a theme that 
identifies administrators' Need To Explain the cohort to 
others. Below are opinions given by the participants which 
describe these two reasons given by administrators which 
influences willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method of measuring the student dropout rates of the public 
high schools or districts.
Unders tandabilj *~y tHmia
0 [L-P] The cohort method should be easy to explain 
because it is based on the understandable 
premise that a student is not a dropout as 
long as he/she is continuing with some form of 
approved educational program.
0 [M-0] The most difficult element of the cohort to 
explain to others is the issue of comparing 
apples to oranges -- the cohort to the event 
rate. Once this is explained, the community 
will understand and support the concept.
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° [L-0] The community will understand the cohort 
method i£ staff provide appropriate 
opportunities to explain its processes and 
outcomes. The concept is not difficult but 
parents, community leaders, students, and 
staff need information which explains and 
describes the intent and purposes of the 
cohort method.
Need To Explain Thpwa
° [M-P] Administrators need to explain the purpose and
the intent for the cohort rather than the 
techniques and processes of the method.
° [M-0] When administrators describe the need for
better and constant information, the cohort 
method will be accepted as an investment which 
better accounts for student dropouts over 
time. Administrators need to explain the 
importance of measuring dropouts over time as
compared to the single event rate.
0 [S-P] With change comes confusion, doubt and
uncertainty. Administrators need to clearly 
explain the cohort to their communities so as 
to reduce these feelings and concerns.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS -- Public high school principals 
and other district office administrators in the Large, 
Medium, and Small subgroups in this study do not differ at a 
statistically significant level in their responses regarding 
two of the reasons (involving similar Procedures and 
Comparability, respectively) among the five investigated in 
obtaining estimates of willingness /unwillingness to adopt 
the cohort method for determining dropout rates. Opinions 
shared during the personal interviews generally supported 
this conclusion.
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Regarding the three remaining reasons (Knowledge, 
Political Influence, and Simple To Describe, respectively), 
administrators from Large public high schools and districts 
differed from their counterparts in the Medium and Small 
groups. However these differences were categorilizable as 
small to less-than-small. Again, the interviews provided 
support for this conclusion. The interviews further 
suggested that at least to some degree the small and very
small differences found on the questionnaire are due to an
underlying pattern wherein administrators in the Large group 
tended to know more about the cohort method than did their 
counterparts in the smaller schools and districts.
Political Inertia was identified during the personal 
interviews as a common theme describing administrators 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates in public high schools and 
districts. At some point during each interview, the
administrators directly or indirectly identified their
concerns/opinions indicating that a mandate would be 
required before they would be willing to adopt the cohort 
method as the measure of student dropout rates. For 
example, in the words of one participant, "... historically, 
we always have done it using the event rate method and 
unless directed to do so, we will continue to do so." 
Further, a superintendent from a large district clearly
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for not adopting the cohort method to measure student 
dropout rates by noting that "... administrators are not 
directed to use the cohort method. It is clear that we will 
continue to not use it unless a mandate is received to do 
so" and until that time, "... nothing, unfortunately, will 
happen."
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CHAPTER V 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND FURTHER STUDY
OVERVIEW - The problem which this research addresses is 
that student dropout rates on public high schools/districts 
are not consistently measured. More specifically, 
administrators apparently have not been willing to adopt the 
cohort method to measure the holding power of public high 
schools or districts over three or four years, depending on 
the structure of the school.
The question underlying this research study focused on 
identifying differences in the reasons public high school 
principals and district office administrators give which 
describe willingness or unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method as the standard measure of student dropout rates.
The findings from both the quantitative and qualitative 
components of the study suggest that administrators from 
Large, Medium, or Small size public high schools or 
districts generally agree on reasons for willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method of measuring 
student dropout rates. Differences that were reported were 
less them small.
Evidence from the research study suggests that opinions 
on willingness/unwillingness of public high school 
principals and district office administrators from various 
size school/districts do not differ on the Similar
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Procedures and Comparability reasons given for 
willingness /unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates. Opinions shared during 
personal interviews with both principals and district office 
administrators from public high school/districts confirm 
these findings. Political Inertia was identified during 
personal interviews as a common theme describing 
administrators willingness or unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method to measure student dropout rates in public 
high schools and districts.
However, administrators from Medium and Small size 
public high schools or districts differ from their Large 
size counterparts when giving Knowledge of the method, 
Required Resources to support the method, Political 
Influences which deter or resist the adoption of the method, 
and Simple To Describe the method as reasons which identify 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates. The differences, however, 
were small to less-than-small. Opinions and concerns 
gathered during personal interviews strongly suggest that 
these differences may be in part related to the lack of 
knowledge of the cohort method. That is, those that had a 
Knowledge Base noted that there was concerted effort by 
their district to provide meaningful opportunities to 
disseminate information and have appropriate time to discuss
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and debate the cohort method among themselves, with 
university personnel as well as other peer individuals or 
groups.
PBPOMMENnATTOWfl - Based on the findings from the study, 
four recommendations are suggested which may assist in the 
adoption of the cohort method as the standard measure of 
student dropout rates. The recommendations include: (1)
Expanding Knowledge Base; (2) Garnishing Support for the 
Cohort Method; (3) Local Community Awareness Campaign; and 
(4) Practice and Implementation Considerations.
EXPANDING KNOWLEDGE BASE - The findings from the study 
suggest that the Knowledge Base (i.e., awareness and 
understanding) which administrators possess is lacking on 
the cohort method of measuring student dropout rates. It is 
recommended that a concerted effort be launched by 
professional organizations, universities and colleges as 
well as state and local education agencies to acquaint 
public high school and district office administrators with 
the cohort method of measuring student dropout rates.
National professional organizations (i.e., Phi Delta 
Kappa; the Council of the Great City Schools), as well as, 
state professional agencies (i.e., Nebraska Council of 
School Administrators [NCSA]), and local organizations 
(i.e., Omaha School Administrators Association) could
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provide opportunities to share information with its members 
on the cohort method of measuring student dropout rates.
This administrator awareness campaign could be a 
collaborative effort between two or more of these 
agencies/organizations using resources effectively to 
provide educational opportunities to administrators on the 
cohort method of measuring student dropout rates.
More specifically, video presentations and 
teleconference opportunities could be provided 
collaboratively by the national headquarters of Phi Delta 
Kappa and state professional organizations (i.e., Nebraska 
Council of School Administrators). The focus of their 
effort could be to prepare a structured delivery system 
which would be made available to public high school and 
other district office administrators that may provide 
background and information on the merits, administrative 
considerations, and outcomes of implementing the cohort 
method to measure student dropout rates.
This research study clearly suggests that public high 
school and district office administrators request that State 
Departments of Education play a key role in the development 
of strategies which will appropriately provide information 
which administrators need to expand their Knowledge Base on 
the cohort method of measuring student dropout rates. It is 
recommended that State Departments of Education take a
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leadership role in the development and delivery of 
appropriate educational materials and activities which will 
broaden administrators' Knowledge Base on the cohort method 
of measuring student dropout rates. These efforts should 
focus on the assemblage of materials and the delivery of 
information which outlines the cohort method, as well as, 
providing resources to conduct local inservice activities 
for administrators on the cohort method of measuring student 
dropout rates.
The county superintendent's office and the Educational 
Service Units (ESU's) or Local Educational Agencies (LEA's) 
should become key players in the development of information 
and methods which are made available to local public high 
school and district office administrators to broaden their 
Knowledge Base on the cohort method of measuring student 
dropout rates. For example, the ESU/LEA's could provide 
workshops on the cohort method which would include general 
discussions and advance to implementation considerations 
associated with the cohort method of measuring student 
dropout rates.
Finally, it is recommended that the concepts and 
pragmatic issues of the cohort method be included in formal 
course work given at universities and colleges in the 
preparatory programs for educational administrators. The 
inclusion of presentations and discussions during the
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master's level program for certification in educational 
administration appears to be a most appropriate strategy 
which could provide the candidate with a Knowledge Base on 
the cohort method of measuring student dropout rates. The 
topic could be included in the initial fundamental course 
(i.e.. Fundamental of Educational Administration)/ as well 
as, in more specialized course work (i.e.. School Finance; 
Secondary School Administration).
Public high school and district office administrators 
are more likely to understand the merits and needs for the 
cohort method of measuring student dropout rates when 
educational activities and materials are effectively 
organized and delivered on a reacquiring basis.
Collectively, the above cited recommendations provide 
appropriate methods and strategies for the delivery of 
information and materials which may assist public high 
school and district office administrators expand and enhance 
their Knowledge Base on the cohort method of measuring 
student dropout rates. The focus of these efforts would be 
to prepare a structured delivery system available to public 
high school and district office administrators that may 
provide background and information on the merits, 
administrative considerations, and outcomes of implementing 
the cohort method to measure student dropout rates. Without 
such efforts, public high school and district office
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administrators will continue to have limited understanding 
o£ the cohort method which measures student dropout rates.
GARNISHING SUPPORT FOR THE COHORT METHOD - A common 
theme that emerged from this research study focused on the 
Political Inertia which public high school and district 
office administrators give for willingness or unwillingness 
to adopt the cohort method to measure student dropout rates. 
This inertia is demonstrated by a lack of support or absence 
of a mandate which public high school or district office 
administrators suggest is required before they would be 
willing to adopt the cohort method as the standard measure 
of student dropout rates. This research study suggests that 
administrators are not willing to use the cohort method 
unless a mandate is first received from the appropriate 
agency (i.e., Department of Education).
The second recommendation coming from the findings of 
the research study centers on the issue of garnishing 
support through appropriate political processes for the 
adoption of the cohort method of measuring student dropout 
rates. It is recommended that (1) state representatives be 
provided with appropriate information which will equip them 
to become more aware of the need to uniformly adopt the 
cohort method to measure student dropout rates; and (2) to 
provide Departments of Education with the rationale and need
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for adopting the cohort method of measuring student dropout 
rates.
The findings from the study suggest that public high 
school and district office administrators recommend to state 
education agencies, as well as, local educators or education 
organizations to make a concerted effort in providing 
meaningful information to legislators to fire the political 
process which will activate support that may initiate the 
adoption of the cohort method of measuring student dropout 
rates. During this phase, educators and education agencies 
need to emphasize that legislation be provided which will 
appropriately fund the adoption of the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates.
Pragmatically, legislators could be approached by local 
district lobbyist or practicing administrators on the need 
for and the merits of adopting the cohort method as the 
standard measure of student dropout rates. The legislators 
could be invited to attend or participate in workshops or 
round table discussions held at state or local levels on the 
cohort method of measuring student dropout rates. Again, 
legislators, like practicing public school administrators, 
must be provided with a Knowledge Base to make appropriate 
decisions which influence strategies on the adoption of the 
cohort method as the standard measure of student dropout 
rates.
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The findings from the study suggest that public high 
school principals and district office administrators also 
recommend that the absence of a mandate influences their 
willingness or unwillingness to adopt the cohort method of 
measuring student dropout rates. The findings further 
suggest that administrators will resist the adoption of the 
cohort method as the standard measure of student dropout 
rates until such time that "... a mandate is received from 
the Department of Education ...".
It is recommended that Departments of Education be 
approached by practicing administrators, education 
associations, and university and college representatives to 
clearly outline the merits and needs for the adoption of the 
cohort method as the standard measure of student dropout 
rates. These activities may demonstrate their convictions 
relative to the uniform adoption of the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates.
Findings from this research study suggest that public 
high school and district office administrators do not differ 
greatly on reasons given for the adoption of the cohort 
method of measuring student dropout rates. When they do 
differ, the disagreement is less than small. These findings 
may provide rationale which Departments of Education may use 
to consider the adoption of the cohort method as a standard 
measure of student dropout rates on public high schools and
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districts. In doing so, administrators and education 
agencies/organizations will have appropriately applied 
strategies that will assist in the establishment of 
necessary footings that appear to be required to provide for 
the adoption of the cohort method to measure student dropout 
rates on public high school/districts.
LOCAL COMMUNITY AWARENESS CAMPAIGN - To prepare for 
the adoption of the cohort method, it is recommended that 
the community become aware of the reasons for the adoption 
of the cohort method as the standard method of measuring 
student dropout rates. Parents, community leaders, and 
taxpayers must be afforded the opportunity to become aware 
of the need and rationale which support the adoption of the 
cohort method to measure student dropout rates on public 
high schools and districts.
The findings from the research study suggest that 
public high school and district office administrators do not 
differ on the degree of difficulty in describing the cohort 
to others as a reason given for willingness or unwillingness 
to adopt the cohort method to measure student dropout rates. 
However, a common theme which emerged from the study is that 
"... parents, community leaders, students, and staff need 
information which explains and describes the rationale and 
needs supporting the use of the cohort method to measure 
student dropout rates". The findings from the study suggest
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that a strategy be designed which will assist the community 
overcome confusion, doubt, and uncertainty which may be 
associated with the adoption of the cohort method of 
measuring student dropout rates.
It is recommended that administrators make available to 
their Board of Education, parents, community leaders, and 
taxpayers the Knowledge Base which will assist them to 
understand the needs and purposes for the adoption of the 
cohort method which measures student dropout rates. The 
findings from the research study suggest that when "... 
administrators describe the need for better and constant 
information, the cohort method will be accepted as an 
investment which better accounts for student dropouts over 
time" .
The findings from this research study suggests that 
public high school principals and district office 
administrators do not differ on willingness/unwillingness to 
adopt the cohort method when the reason given is political 
influence. Administrators agree that the cohort method 
provides more meaningful information to assist them examine 
the dropout problem. As a final community awareness 
strategy, it is recommended that administrators provide 
opportunities to clearly describe and outline the needs for 
the cohort method to the various communities which are 
served by their public high schools or district. It is
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suggested that the substance of the strategy focus on the 
intent and purposes of the cohort method rather than the 
techniques and processes which are associated with the 
method.
PRACTICE AND IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS - The final 
set of recommendations focuses on administrative practice 
and procedures which are considered during the initial 
implementation and continued maintenance of the cohort 
method. The findings of the study suggest that principals 
and district office administrators from various size public 
high schools/districts do not differ on the perceived need 
for Similar Procedures to support the processes associated 
with the cohort method of measuring student dropout rates. 
However, findings from the study also suggest that public 
high school principals and district office administrators 
from Large public high school/districts differ slightly from 
their Medium-Small counterparts on the perceived need for 
similar Required Resources to provide for the cohort method. 
These differences were less than small.
Administrators from Large, Medium, and Small size 
public high school/districts expressed common opinions 
relative to the Uniform Reporting and Logistic Concerns 
which are appropriate to the adoption of the cohort method 
of measuring student dropout rates. These two themes focus 
on the delivery of appropriate practice and procedures which
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will provide for constant reporting of student dropout rates 
on public high schools/districts.
It is recommended that standard software protocols be 
identified which will deliver consistent student dropout 
rates. Software standards similar to those provided by Phi 
Delta Kappa's Holding Power Index (HPI) may serve as a model 
for the application of the Uniform Reporting Theme 
identified from this research study.
Using the HPI or other software packages is not the 
issue addressed by the Uniform Reporting finding of this 
research study. The recommendation which is worthy of 
consideration is that the data base (manual or electronic) 
which is adopted by the public high school/district captures 
data which is appropriate to support the reporting of 
dropouts defined by the National Center for Education 
Statistics (NCES) in its Common Core of Data (CCD).
It is recommended that several strategies be considered 
which will assist in implementing the Uniform Reporting 
Theme identified from this study. It is recommended that 
Departments of Education provide guidelines, forms, and 
materials which are required and deemed necessary for the 
effective implementation and maintenance of the cohort 
method of measuring student dropout rates. It is further 
recommended that these guidelines include (1) the standard 
definition of student dropouts sponsored by NCES; (2)
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minimum data collection elements (i.e., student's entry date 
and source; date and reason for transfer or withdrawal; 
anticipated year of graduation); (3) the development of a 
standard taxonomy which will identify source (e.g., entry) 
and departure (e.g., transfer and withdrawal) codes; (4) 
details on reporting of anomalies (i.e., grade retained and 
double promoted; continued enrollment of non-graduated 
students; re-entries); and (5) adoption of the HPI formula 
as the methodology which is uniformly used to measure 
student dropout rates.
Summary OF rf <" OMMTTTjpat I ON S - This research study 
provided findings which identify activities, issues, and 
concerns that are appropriate to the consideration, 
implementation, and continued maintenance of the cohort 
method of measuring student dropout rates on public high 
schools and districts. This study suggests that high school 
principals and district office administrators from various 
size public high schools/districts do not differ on reasons 
given for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method to measure student dropout rates. When differences 
exist, they were reported as less than small.
Four recommendations are provided based upon the 
findings from the research study. The first identifies the 
need to Expand the Knowledge Base on the cohort method to 
practicing administrators, members of the education
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community, and political leaders and state education 
officials. Secondly, appropriate action items are 
recommended to Garnish Support for the Cohort Method both in 
the political arena as well as at the Department of 
Education level.
The last two recommendations focus on specific 
activities which influence the continued degree of success 
of the cohort method to measure student dropout rates. 
Closely aligned to the Expanding Knowledge Base 
recommendation is the issue of developing a strategy which 
provides for a Local Community Awareness Campaign on the use 
of the cohort method to measure student dropout rates. This 
recommendation provide considerations which may influence 
the degree of acceptance of the cohort method as the 
standard measure of student dropout rates. Lastly, 
recommendations are provided on specific administrative 
Practice and Implementation Considerations which are 
appropriate to the initial and continued delivery of the 
cohort method of measuring student dropout rates.
The recommendations are given as working strategies 
that are grounded in the findings from the study that high 
school principals and district office administrators from 
various size public high schools/districts do not differ on 
the reasons which are given for willingness/unwillingness to 
adopt the cohort method to measure student dropout rates.
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Taken as a whole, these recommendations provide appropriate 
activities which may assist in the delivery of the cohort 
method as the standard measure of student dropout rates on 
public high schools and districts.
FUkTHKR STUDY - The study identified reasons which 
principals and district office administrators give for 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to 
measure student dropout rates. Principals and district 
office administrators from three size public high school or 
district groups provided evidence to the question that there 
is no difference between school/district size and the 
reasons given for willingness/unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method to measure student dropout rates.
Three further studies are recommended. All three of 
these additional studies would include administrators who 
plan, implement, and gather information which directly 
influences the measuring of student dropout rates.
First, it is suggested that the study be replicated in 
smother locale with similar size groups and administrators. 
This study could include a sampling of assistant principals, 
as well as, principals and district office administrators.
Secondly, it is recommended that the study be 
replicated including only directors of research or like 
positions from large, medium, and small public high school 
districts. This group of administrators may provide
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additional evidence to confirm the null hypothesis that 
there is no difference in reasons given by public school 
administrator from various size public high school/districts 
for willingness or unwillingness to adopt the cohort method 
of measuring student dropout rates. That is, combining 
these two proposed studies with this study, may further 
provide evidence that principals, assistant principals, and 
district office administrators from various size public high 
schools and districts are equally likely to cite various 
reasons that enhance or constrain willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method as an acceptable 
measure of student dropout rates.
Lastly, it is recommended that the study be replicated 
including only administrators from state and federal 
departments of education. This group of administrators too 
may provide additional evidence to confirm the null 
hypothesis.
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Appendix A
Nebraska Department of Education PAGE DATE
DROPOUT/COMPLETER REPORT FORM (NDE 02-001) 2 REVISED 9-95
I. GENERAL INFORMATION 
BACKGROUND - The purpose of this data collection activity is 
to build a statewide data base about students who complete 
school and students who leave school before completing.
This manual contains detailed definitions/ instructions, and 
examples for reporting data on Nebraska's secondary school 
completers and leavers.
The Commissioner of Education is authorized by statute to 
collect necessary information from Nebraska schools. In 
addition, Nebraska statutes require that the Commissioner 
collect data on school dropouts. This statue currently 
reads as follows:
79-449.01: DROPOUTS OR SUSPENDED OR EXCLUDED STUDENTS;
REPORT TO COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION REQUIRED. The chief 
executive officer of a public or non-public school system 
serving any of grades seven through twelve shall annually 
report to the Commissioner of Education in such detail and 
on such date as required by the commissioner the number of 
student who have dropped out of school or were for any 
reason suspended or excluded from school during the year. 
(LAWS 1965; 1989; 1991; 1992)
SCOPE - The Dropout/Completer Report foxm is sent to each 
school system that has the potential of serving students in 
grades 7-12. County Superintendents will receive forms for 
most Class 1 schools in their country, however; large Class 
l's will receive their forms directly.
COMPLETION: Diskette or Paper
School districts and systems have the option of completing 
this report using a Department of Education provided 
diskette or by filling out a paper form. Most of the 
instructions in this manual apply to both diskette and paper 
collections. Supplemental instructions are provided to 
those districts using the diskette option. A diskette 
request form was sent out approximately 30 day prior to the 
data collection.
This form is intended to be completed at the system level 
(superintendents or principal's office). Typing of the form 
is optional. If the forms are not typed, please print 
clearly using a ball point pen. Please do not use red ink 
to complete this report.
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Appendix A (continued)
Nebraska Department of Education PAGE DATE
DROPOUT/COMPLETER REPORT FORM (NDE 02-001) 3 REVISED 9-95
DISTRIBUTION - Each form is composed of an original and two 
copies. Distribution of the completed pages is indicated by 
paper color as follows:
Original (white) - Nebraska Department of Education Copy 
1st Copy (canary) - County Superintendent's Copy 
2nd Copy (pink) - School District/System Copy
DISTRIBUTION - The completed from must be signed by an 
authorized representative of the school system.
DISTRICT INFORMATION - District/System Name - (preprinted)
The "common” name of the school or school system being 
reported.
District/System Number (preprinted)
The County District Number assigned to this school system. 
DROPOUTS:
No Dropouts to Report - If this school system has no 
dropouts to report check this box to indicate this status 
for the report.
Grade Level - Report student who are dropouts by the grade 
in which the student was enrolled at the time they left 
school
Racial/Ethnic Background - Report students who are dropouts 
by their racial/ethnic background within the appropriate 
grade level.
Female/Male - Report students who are dropouts by the gender 
within the appropriate grade level and racial/ethnic 
background.
Totals - Report the total number of dropouts by grade level 
and gender for the school system.
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Appendix A (continued)
Nebraska Department of Education PAGE DATE
DROPOUT/COMPLETER REPORT FORM (NDE 02-001) 4 REVISED 9-95
HIGH SCHOOL COMPLETERS:
No Completers - If this school system has no high school 
completers to report check this box.
No Completers - If this school system has no high school 
completers to report check this box.
Categories of Completers - Report students who are high school completers by category. For a listing of categories 
and definitions of the categories see page 5 for further 
definitions.
Racial/Ethnic Background - Report students who are 
coupleters by gender and racial/ethnic background.




No Expulsion - If this school system has no expulsions to 
report check the box to indicate this status for the report.
Grade Level - Report students who were expelled from school 
by the grade in which the student was enrolled at the time 
that they were expelled.
Racial/Ethnic Background - Report students who were expelled 
by their racial/ethnic background within the appropriate 
grade level.
Female/Male - Report students who were expelled by their 
gender within the appropriate grade level and racial/ethnic 
background.
Totals - Report the total number of expelled students by 
grade level and gender for the school system.
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Appendix A (continued)
Nebraska Department of Education PAGE DATE
DROPOUT/COMPLETER REPORT FORM (NDE 02-001) 5 REVISED 9-95
III. DEFINITIONS AND EXAMPLES
All school districts and systems must apply a uniform
definition to ensure comparable, consistent data statewide.
The following are standard dropout definitions for all state
and federal reports.
DROPOUT:
A dropout is an individual who:
Was enrolled in school at some time during the previous 
school year;
Was not enrolled at the beginning of the current school year;
Has not graduated from high school or completed a state or 
district-approved educational program, and
Does not meet any of the following exclusionary conditions:
0 Transfer to another public school district, private 
school, or state or district-approved education program 




A school year is defined as the 12-month period of time 
beginning with the noxmal opening of school in the fall.
° Each school district is responsible for compiling and 
maintaining a record of all students who leave school 
from the first day of school through the entire year. 
Students who drop out in the summer -- that is, between 
school years -- are counted as dropouts from the year 
and grade for which they fail to report.
° A student enrolled during 1994-95, but did not complete 
the 1995-96 school year but did enroll for 1994-95 is 
not a dropout.
Ann drops from 11th grade in April, 1995, and does not 
enroll in August, 1995. She is an 11th grade dropout 
for the 1994-95 school year.
° A student enrolled during 1994-95, but did not complete 
the 1995-96 is not a dropout.
David leaves from 9th grade in April, 1995. He 
re-enrolls in the 9th grade in August, 1995. David is 
not considered a dropout.
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Nebraska Department o£ Education PAGE DATE
DROPOUT/COMPLETER REPORT FORM (NDE 02-001) 6 REVISED 9-95
° PLEASE NOTE: Students who fail to report for the opening
of school are count as dropouts from the grade and school 
year for which they fail to report.
John completed the 11th grade in 1994-95. He does not 
return to school the next fall, and is determined to be a 
12th grade dropout for 1995-96.
MEMBERSHIP:
As of the last Friday in September, the count of students 
on the current roll of the district/system which actually 
provided more that 50 percent of the students instruction. 
A student may be carried on the roll of only one school 
district/system at a time.
COMPLETER:
Someone who has graduated from high school or completed an 
approved education program upon receipt of formal 
recognition from school authorities. School completers 
should be reported in one of the following four 
categories:
0 Regular Diploma Recipient - individual who received a 
regular diploma during the previous school year or 
subsequent summer school 
° Other Diploma Recipient - Individuals who received a 
diploma from other that regular school program during 
the previous school year and subsequent summer school 
° High School Equivalency Recipient - Individuals who 
have received a certificate of attendance or other 
certificate of completion in lieu of a diploma during 
the previous school year or subsequent summer school ° Other High School Completer - Individuals who have 
received a certificate of attendance or other 
certificate of completion in lieu of a diploma during 
the previous school year or subsequent summer school 
° Regular diploma recipients and other diploma 
recipients are the only categories NDE uses to 
calculate graduation rates.
A STATE OR DISTRICT APPROVED PROGRAM:
A state or district approved program may include special 
education programs, home based instruction, and school 
sponsored elementary or secondary programs leading to a 
GED or some other certification differing from the regular 
diploma. Transfer as described in this section under 
dropout (page 6) may be demonstrated through a transcript 
request or other documentation giving evidence of 
continuing elementary/secondary education.
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Nebraska Department o£ Education PAGE DATE
DROPOUT/COMPLETER REPORT FORM (NDE 02-001) 7 REVISED 9-95
RACIAL/ETHNIC BACKGROUND:
American Indian/Alaska Native is a person having origins in 
any of the original people of North America, or who 
maintains cultural identification through tribal 
affiliation or community recognition.
Asian or Pacific Islander is a person having origins in any 
of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, 
the Indian subcontinent, or Pacific Islands. This area 
includes, for example, China, Japan, Korea, the 
Philippine Islands, Samoa, India, and Vietnam.
White, Not Hispanic is a person having origins in any of 
the original peoples of Europe, North Africa, or the 
Middle east.
Black, not Hispanic is a person having origins in any of 
the black racial groups of Africa.
Hispanic is a person of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, 
Central or South American, or other Spanish culture or 
origin, regardless of race.
IV. DETERMINING SCHOOL LEAVER STATUS
The following pages provide more specific guidance in 
applying the dropout definition and making appropriate 
status classifications of students as either dropouts or 
other school leavers. A summary of the following 
criteria can be found at the end of this section.
GRADPATES:
0 If the student has completed the requirements for 
graduation, then he/she is not a dropout.
Harie completes enough Carnegie units to enroll in the 
University at the end of her junior year. She is not a 
dropout.
° Students are not listed as dropouts when they complete an 
education program formally recognized by school 
authorities as meeting graduation or school completer 
requirements. This may include state or district 
administered and/or approved GED programs (when students 
enroll in these as secondary, not adult education pupils) 
or completion of a secondary program and award of a 
diploma, alternative degree, certificate of completion or 
similar credential.
Edgar receives a Certificate of Attendance, but is not 
granted a diploma because he does not pass the district's 
graduation exam. He is not a dropout.
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Nebraska Department o£ Education PAGE DATE
DROPOUT/COMPLETER REPORT FORM (NDE 02-001) 8 REVISED 9-95
° If the program does not meet formally approved graduation 
or school completer requirements, then a student 
coopleting such programs is classified as a dropout. 
Students who have transferred from secondary school to an 
adult education program is a dropout.
MEMBERSHIP;
0 If a student is in membership for the fall membership 
count (last Friday in September), even if he/she has been 
out of school most of the previous year, the student is 
not considered a dropout.
ABOVE SCHOOL-AGE ELIGIBILITY;
° Students who leave school without graduating or receiving 
some alternative completion credential but who have 
passed the age up to which the district is requ ired  to 
provide free education are dropouts.
MOVED OUT OF DISTRICT. STATE. OR COUNTRY. AMD KNOWN NOT BE
IN SCHOOL;
° This refers to the category of "educational status
unknown" and these students will be labeled as dropouts.
0 This category includes any student whose educational 
status cannot be confirmed either through a parent or 
other responsible adult or through some formal 
notification of transfer.
TRANSFER TO AND MEMBERSHIP IN ANOTHER SCHOOL
° In general, a student is not a dropout if there is
evidence of transfer to another high school or secondary 
school program (e.g., a transcript request).
0 This holds true when the student transfers to (1) another 
public school in the district or public school system in 
or out of the state; (2) a private school in the state;
(3) a private school out of state.
0 Students not completing the high school program and 
transferring to adult programs in nonpublic vocational 
schools or to proprietary schools (with courses of study 
not meeting standard high school graduation requirements) 
are dropouts.
0 Students not completing the high school program and 
transferring to adult education programs, or to adult 
programs in junior colleges, community colleges, or 
technical schools, are dropouts.
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DROPOUT/COMPLETER REPORT FORM (NDE 02-001) 9 REVISED 9-95
ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION SETTING (E.G. . HOSPITAL/HOMEBOUND 
INSTRUCTION; HOME SCHOOLING; SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS; 
SECONDARY PROGRAMS IN COMMUNITY OR TECHNICAL COLLEGES. ETC.) 
° Students enrolled in alternative education programs are 
not considered dropouts i£ (1) the program is 
administered by the school district or (2) if the program 
is approved by the district and is considered a full-time 
secondary educational program.
° Students enrolled in alternative programs are classified 
as dropouts if the program is not administered or 
approved by the district or in not considered a grade 7 
through educational program.
° School leavers who are in non-school institutions (such 
as the military, correctional facilities) are listed as 
dropouts -- even if the student is involved in an 
educational program within that institution.
Charles enlisted in the Army, and is studying for his 
GED. He is a dropout.
- The exception is a program, correctional institution or 
rehabilitation center that is part of a special school 
district, with offerings that can lead to a recognized 
secondary completion credential.
- Special school districts are: Nebraska School for the 
Deaf, Geneva North, Nebraska School For the Visually 
Handicapped, UNL Independent Study High, Kearney West, 
and Pine Ridge Job Corps.
Mercedes left school in February after being picked up 
for shoplifting. In August the court assigned her to 
Geneva North. She is not a dropout.
TEMPORARY ABSENCE (E.G.. LATE ENROLLMENT. ILLNESS.
SUSPENSION)
° There may be occasions when a student is not yet in 
attendance, but the family has alerted the district to 
expect late enrollment (e.g., extended vacation, seasonal 
farmwork). In these cases, the student is not a dropout.
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DROPOUT/COMPLETER REPORT FORM (NDE 02-001) 10 REVISED 9-95
° When the student is temporarily absent due to illness, 
he/she is not counted as a dropout i£ the illness i£ 
verified as legitimate, If the illness is not verified 
as legitimate, the student is a dropout. Undergoing 
treatment,residential or otherwise, for substance abuse 
is considered a temporary illness.
Wendy did not return to school this fall because she has 
committed herself to a 6-week residential drug 
detoxification program. She is not a dropout.
° A student may be absent because of disciplinary action 
(i.e., suspension or expulsion).
° If the suspended or expelled student has an option to 
return at the end of the disciplinary period (which is 
still in effect), he/she is not a dropout.
° If the disciplinary period is over and the student has 
not returned, he/she is listed as a dropout.
0 If the student has been expelled with no option to return
to school, then he/she is listed as a dropout.
0 If an expelled student transfers to another public school
district or to an approved nonpublic school system, 
he/she is not listed as a dropout.
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Appendix A (continued)
Nebraska Department of Education PAGE DATE
DROPOUT/COMPLETER REPORT FORM (NDE 02-001) 11 REVISED 9-95
IS
A STUDENT W H O ...................................  A DROPOUT
1. Graduated...................................  NO
2. Completed education program formally 
recognized by school authorities for student 
not addressing graduation or school completion 
requirements ................................  NO
3. Was in membership only during summer following 
school year (not in membership by definition) . NO
4. Left school after passing the age up to which 
district is required to provide free public 
education....................................  NO
5. Has died.....................................  NO
6. Has not graduated or completed an approved 
program and educational status subsequent to 
leaving school is unknown.....................  NO
7. Moved out of district, out of state, or out of 
the United States and is not known to be in
school ......................................  YES
8. Transferred to, and is in membership in:
a) Another public school district, or public
school system, in- or out-of-state........  NO
b) Private elementary or secondary school,
in- or out-of-state .......................  NO
c) Adult education program in a postsecondary
school ...............................  YES
9. In an institution that is not primarily 
educational (Army, corrections, vocational 
program) and not considered a special school 
district...... ...............................  YES
Special school district are Nebraska School 
for Deaf, Geneva North, Nebraska School for 
the Visually Handicapped, UNL Independent 
Study High, Kearney West, and Pine Ridge Job
Corps .......................................  NO
10. In membership and not in school:
a) Not yet in attendance but family has 
indicated late enrollment (e.g., seasonal
work demands) ............................  NO
b) Temporarily absent because of illness .....  NO
i) Verified as legitimate...............  NO
ii) Not verified as legitimate ...........  YES
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Appendix A (continued)
Nebraska Department of Education PAGE DATE
DROPOUT/COMPLETER REPORT FORM (NDE 02-001) 12 REVISED 9-95
IS
A STUDENT WHO ..................................  A DROPOUT
c) Long-term because of illness and not 
receiving educational services (e.g., 
residential drug treatment center, severe 
physical or emotional illness)..........  NO
d) Absent because of disciplinary action:
i) Suspended or expelled with option to 
return and suspension or expulsion
period not yet over ..................  NO
ii) Suspended or expelled and period has
expired student not returned .........  YES
iii) Expelled; no option to return ........  YES
iv) Expelled; transferred to and in
membership in another school/district . NO
11. In alternative education setting (e.g., 
hospital, homebound, instruction; special 
education residential; correctional
institution; community or technical college): . NO
a) Program administered by agency considered a 
special school district or extension of a
regular school district ...................  NO
Special school district are Nebraska School
for Deal, Geneva North, Nebraska School for 
the Visually Handicapped, UNL Independent 
Study High, Kearney West, and Pine Ridge 
Job Corps
b) Program is off-campus offering of regular
school district ...........................  NO
c) Program not approved or administered by 
district; program classified as adult
education.............................. YES
SOURCE: DROPOUT/COMPLETER REPORT INSTRUCTION MANUAL (NDE 02-001, 
Revised 9/95). Nebraska Department of Education Data 
Center, Lincoln, Nebraska, p. 1 - 11.





Materials to Reviewers ........................  03/26/96
Materials from Reviewers ......................  03/29/96
Make modifications to questionnaire, etc.,  04/01/96
Schedule meeting with Supervisory Committee .... 04/10/96
Complete dissertation proposal ................  04/18/96
Distribute proposal to Supervisory Committee ... 04/22/96
Meet with Supervisory Committee ...............  05/07/96
Request permission to pilot test materials .... 05/07/96
Make recommended modifications to proposal .... 05/08/96
Make recommended modifications to questionnaire. 05/08/96
Pilot test questionnaire/materials at UNO ..... 05/13/96
Make modifications to questionnaire, etc., .... 05/13/96
Load CADS with survey participants ............  05/01/96
Prepare survey materials for distribution .....  05/14/96
Distribute survey materials ...................  05/16/96
First follow-up letters .......................  05/27/96
Complete updating of data on CADS .............  06/27/96
Complete interview instrument .................  07/20/96
Complete pilot testing of instrument ..........  08/01/06
Prepare invitation to participate letters ..... 08/15/96
Make contacts to schedule interviews ..........  09/01/06
Complete interviews ...........................  10/01/96
Analyses interviews ...........................  10/12/96
Prepare SPSS+ procedures ......................  06/14/96
Complete statistical analysis of data .........  07/29/96
Complete Chapter VI and V of dissertation .....  08/30/96
Prepare copies of dissertation for Reading
Committee .....................................  10/20/96
Request meeting with Supervisory Committee -
oral defense .................................  11/08/96
Complete needed dissertation copies after
defense ......................................  11/10/96
Prepare participant's findings report ..........  11/20/96
Prepare participant's findings letters .........  11/20/96
Prepare request for HPI literature letters .....  11/20/96
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Members of High School Group 
By Group from highest to lowest enrollment in group
NB. ENROLL­ NUMBER BY
STUDY'S CLASS MENT STAFF TYPE
Group High School Name (*) 08/1995 P 0 Bid No
L Lincoln Southeast 4 2, 029 1 1$ L-001Lincoln High 4 1,976 1 $ L-002Omaha North High 5 1,687 1 6* L-003
Papi11ion-LaVista 3 1,552 1 1 L-004
Lincoln Northeast 4 1,545 1 $ L-005Grand Island High 3 1,476 1 1 L-006
Millard North High 3 1,430 1 2@ L-007
Omaha Central High 5 1,429 1 * L-008
Millard South High 3 1,416 1 @ L-009
Omaha Burke High 5 1,257 1 * L-010
Omaha West side High 3 1,138 1 1 L-011
Norfolk High 3 1,130 1 1 L-012
Omaha Benson High 5 1,095 1 * L-013Millard West High 3 1,058 1 @ L-014
Omaha South High 5 1,042 1 * L-015North Platte High 3 1,037 1 1 L-016
Fremont High 3 1,035 1 1 L-017
Kearney High 3 1,022 1 1 L-018
Omaha Northwest High 5 1,018 1 * L-019
Bellevue East High 3 962 1 1# L-020
Omaha Bryan High 5 961 1 * L-021
Bellevue West High 3 959 1 # L-022Columbus High 3 942 1 1 L-023
Lincoln East High 4 921 1 $ L-024Scottsbluff High 3 772 1 1 L-025
Ralston High 3 762 1 1 L-026
Hastings High 3 761 1 1 L-027
Alliance High 3 623 1 1 L-028
South Sioux City High 3 620 1 1 L-029
$/ *, ®, # -- notes other administrators in samedistrict
M Gering High 3 554 1 1 M-001
Beatrice High 3 549 1 1 M-002
Elkhorn High 3 513 1 1 M-004
Lexington High 3 497 1 1 M-005
Blair High 3 487 1 1 M-006
Seward High 3 438 1 1 M-007
Plattsmouth High 3 431 1 1 M-008
York High 3 413 1 1 M-009
Waverly High 3 411 1 1 M-010















M McCook High 3 407 1 1 M-011
Crete High 3 368 1 1 M-012
Norris High 3 364 1 1 M-013
Ogallala High 3 347 1 1 M-014
Platteview High 3 345 1 1 M-015
Nebraska City 3 343 1 1 M-016
Sidney High 3 316 1 1 M-017
Holdrege High 3 312 1 1 M-018
Aurora High 3 307 1 1 M-019
Schuyler High 3 306 1 1 M-020
Chadron High 3 285 1 1 M-021Fairbury High 3 282 1 1 M-022
Gretna High 3 276 1 1 M-023
Auburn High 3 250 1 1 M-025
Broken Bow High 3 250 1 1 M-026
O'Neill High 3 240 1 1 M-027
Falls City High 3 238 1 1 M-028
Cozad High 3 234 1 1 M-029
Valentine High 6 219 1 1 M-030
Pierce High 3 216 1 1 H-031
Wayne High 3 215 1 1 M-032
Chase County High 6 212 1 1 M-033Madison High 3 210 1 1 M-034
Gothenburg High 3 206 1 1 M-035Adams Central High 6 202 1 1 M-036
High School at Utica 3 202 1 1 M-037
Wahoo High 3 199 1 1 M-038
Ord High 3 195 1 1 M-039Ashland-Greenwood High 3 189 1 1 M-040
Logan View High 3 188 1 1 M-041
Minden High 3 186 1 1 M-042
Albion High 3 186 1 1 M-043
North Bend Central High 6 186 1 1 M-044
Central City High 3 182 1 1 M-045
Valley High 3 178 1 1 M-046
David City High 3 174 1 1 M-047
Centura High 3 172 1 1 M-048
Kimball High 3 171 1 1 M-049
Morrill High 3 165 1 1 M-050
Hershey High 3 165 1 1 M-051
Syracuse High 3 161 1 1 M-052
West Point Hiah 3 160 1 1 M-053

















S Milford High 3 158 1 1 M-054
Mitchell High 3 157 1 1 S-001
Battle Creek High 3 155 1 1 S-003
Woodriver High 6 154 1 1 S-005
Superior High 3 153 1 1 S-006
Gordon High 3 153 1 1 S-007
Arlington High 3 152 1 1 S-008
Fort Calhoun High 3 152 1 1 S-009
Conestoga High 3 150 1 1 S-010Tekamah-Herman High 3 149 1 1 S-011
Raymond Central High 3 149 1 1 S-012
Geneva High 3 148 1 1 S-013
Crofton High 3 147 1 1 S-014
Neligh High 3 146 1 1 S-015
Bayard High 3 145 1 1 S-016
Bennington High 3 145 1 1 S-017
Elkhorn Valley High 3 143 1 1 S-018
TRI County High 3 142 1 1 S-019
Gibbon High 3 141 1 1 S-020
Hermingford High 3 140 1 1 S-021
Grant High 3 140 1 1 S-022
Wisner-Pilger High 3 141 1 1 S-023
Loup City High 3 129 1 1 S-024
Bridgeport High 3 126 1 1 S-025
Stanton High 3 126 1 1 S-026
Plainview High 3 126 1 1 S-027
Laurel-Concord High 3 123 1 1 S-028
Sandy Creek High 3 122 1 1 S-029
Bloomfield High 3 121 1 1 S-030
Palmyra High 3 119 1 1 S-031
Ravenna High 3 118 1 1 S-032
Pender High 3 117 1 1 S-033
Homer High 3 117 1 1 S-034
Lyons-Decatur Northeast 3 116 1 1 S-035
Rushville High 6 115 1 1 S-036
Henderson High 3 114 1 1 S-037
Randolph High 3 114 1 1 S-038
Weeping Water High 3 112 1 1 S-039
Tecumseh High 3 108 1 1 S-040
Wymore Southern High 3 108 1 1 S-041
Cambridge High 3 107 1 1 S-042
Emerson-Hubbard High 3 106 1 1 S-043
Louisville High 3 106 1 1 S-044
Malcolm High 3 104 1 1 S-045













P 0 Bid No
S Elmwood-Murdock High 3 104 1 1 S-046
Burwell High 3 102 1 1 S-047
Hebron High 3 102 1 1 S-048
Elm Creek High 3 102 1 1 S-049
Sutton High 3 101 1 1 S-050
Genoa High 3 100 1 1 S-051
Fullerton High 3 99 1 1 S-052
Blue Hill High 3 99 1 1 S-053
Alma High 3 99 1 1 S-054
Dundy County High 3 98 1 1 S-056
Doniphan High 3 98 1 1 S-057
Scribner-Snyder High 3 97 1 1 S-058Winside High 3 97 1 1 S-059
Oakland-Craig High 3 96 1 1 S-060
Ponca High 3 96 1 1 S-061
East Buiter High 3 96 1 1 S-062
Creighton High 3 92 1 1 S-063
Wakefield High 3 92 1 1 S-064
Sutherland High 3 90 1 1 S-065
Osmond High 3 88 1 1 S-066
Macy High 3 88 1 1 S-067
Howells High 3 87 1 1 S-068
Hartington High 3 85 1 1 S-069
Franklin High 3 82 1 1 S-070
Arapahoe High 3 82 1 1 S-071
Cedar Bluffs High 3 82 1 1 S-072
Shelton High 3 82 1 1 S-074
Newman Grove High 3 81 1 1 S-075
Culbertson High 3 81 1 1 S-076
Red Cloud High 3 81 1 1 S-077
Deshler High 3 81 1 1 S-078
SOURCE: NSAA 1995-96 YEARBOOK (p. 4)
(*) Nebraska Department of Education, Data and 
Research Center, Membership Data 1994-95, 
INFORMATION TABS 2 (p. 1 - 35) .
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Appendix D
Quantitative component - Documents and Data Collection
Instrument
Appendix D includes the following documents:
0 Appendix D-l -- Initial letter to participating
superintendents
° Appendix D-2 -- Initial letter to participating
principals
0 Appendix D-3 -- The questionnaire
° Appendix D-4 -- Superintendent's Follow-up no
response letter
0 Appendix D-5 -- Principal's Follow-up no response
letter
0 Appendix D-6 -- Findings response letter
° Appendix D-7 -- Request information on HPI response letter
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June 8, 1996 Appendix D-l (Superintendent, others)
<TITLE> <FIRST NAME> <LAST NAME>, <POSITION>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT NAME>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT ADDRESS>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT CITY, STATE ZIP>
Dear <TITLE> <LAST NAME>,
I need your help! I am asking you to participate in a study 
which focuses on the methods of reporting public high school 
dropout rates. Thank you in advance for your assistance and 
cooperation.
The study is entitled HOLDING POWER INDEX: CONSIDERATIONS
ASSOCIATED WITH ADMINISTRATORS WILLINGNESS/UNWILLINGNESS TO 
USE THE COHORT METHOD TO MEASURE DROPOUT RATES OF NEBRASKA 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. The study is conducted as the subject 
of my dissertation.
The cohort method measures the ability of a public high 
school to hold members of a graduating class (i.e., Class of 
'96) in school until graduation. The Holding Power Index 
(HPI) is a process which uses the cohort method to measure 
the graduation and dropout rates of a public high school.
The attached sheet describes the HPI in more detail.
Please be assured that your responses are confidential. NO 
reference will be made to you or your school/district in the 
published findings. You may receive a summary of the 
findings by providing the information requested on the last 
page of the survey.
In addition, make a V^mark at the end of the survey to 
receive information on the HPI software developed by Phi 
Delta Kappa. The HPI software runs on most personal 
computers.
<TITLE> <LAST NAME>, thank you for completing the survey. 
Please return it in the provided stamped, self-addressed 
envelope by June 18, 1996. For your information, your high 
school principal(s) have also received a similar request to 
participate in the study.
Sincerely yours
Dirk Dierkhising 
2512 South 126th Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68144
HOME (402) 334-9247 FAX (402) 557-2799 (EDDSURYO)
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A DROPOUT -- NEBRASKA'S DEFINITION
The Nebraska Department of Education describes a public high 
school dropout as one who is eligible for public secondary 
education but is not receiving formal instruction at an 
approved educational institution.
THE EVENT RATE
Nebraska statute mandates the use of the event rate to 
measure dropout rates of its public high schools. The event 
rate measures the percentage of students who drop out in a 
single vear. The percent represent the number of students 
grades 9 - 1 2  who were enrolled in school last year; have not 
graduated; and are not enrolled in school on the last Friday 
of September of the current school year.
THE COHORT RATE
On the other hand, the cohort method measures the ability of 
the <SCHOOL/DISTRICT NAME>'s high school to hold members of 
their graduating class (i.e., Class of '96) in school until 
graduation. For this study, a cohort begins with 9th grade.
AN EXAMPLE OF THE COHORT RATE
For example, the cohort method determines your district's 
dropout rate for the Class of '96 by counting all members of 
the 9th grade class from the first day of school in 1992, 
adding new enrollees to the Class of '96 over four years, 
less those who have transferred to another institution having 
an approved instructional program or did not graduate with 
their classmates and are enrolled in your school. In 
otherwords, those members of the Class of '96 who 
transferred, died, or did not graduate are not counted as a 
dropout ("as a liability”) in determining the HPI.
A cohort method which measures the graduation and dropout 
rates of your district's high school is referred to as the 
Holding Power Index (HPI) . The HPI is expressed as a 
percentage. For example, assume the Class of '96 in 
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT NAME>'s high school had a HPI rate of 92 
percent - 92 percent of the cohort from the Class of '96 
graduated. The graduation rate for the high school's Class 
of '96 was 92% with an 8% student dropout rate over four 
years.
<TITLE> <LAST NAME>, please complete the enclosed survey by 
recording your response to each item. Please return the 
survey in the provided stamped, self-addressed envelop by 
June 18, 1996.
Again, thank you for taking the time to participate in this 
s tudy. (EDDSURYO)
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June 8, 1996 Appendix D-2 (Principal)
<TITLE> <FIRST NAME> <LAST NAME>, <POSITION> 
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT NAME>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT ADDRESS>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT CITY, STATE ZIP>
Dear <TITLE> <LAST NAME>,
I need your help! I am asking you to participate in a study 
which focuses on the methods of reporting public high school 
dropout rates. Thank you in advance for your assistance and 
cooperation.
The Study is entitled HOLDING POWER INDEX; CONSIDERATIONS 
ASSOCIATED WITH ADMINISTRATORS WILLINGNESS/UNWILLINGNESS TO 
USE THE COHORT METHOD TO MEASURE DROPOUT RATES OF NEBRASKA 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. The study is conducted as the subject 
of my dissertation.
The cohort method measures the ability of a public high 
school to hold members of a graduating class (i.e., Class of 
'96) in school until graduation. The Holding Power Index 
(HPI) is a process which uses the cohort method to measure 
the graduation and dropout rates of a public high school.
The attached sheet describes the HPI in more detail.
Please be assured that your responses are ^nnftdpntial. NO 
reference will be made to you or your school/district in the 
published findings. You may receive a summary of the 
findings by providing the information requested on the last 
page of the survey.
In addition, make a l^mark at the end of the survey to 
receive information on the HPI software developed by Phi 
Delta Kappa. The HPI software runs on most personal 
computers.
<TITLE> <LAST NAME>, thank you for completing the survey. 
Please return the survey in the provided stamped, 
self-addressed envelope by June 18, 1996. For your 
information, your superintendent has also received a similar 
request to participate in the study.
Sincerely yours,
Dirk Dierkhising 
2512 South 126th Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68144
HOME (402) 334-9247 FAX (402) 557-2799 (EDDSURYP)
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A DROPOUT -- NEBRASKA'S DEFINITION
The Nebraska Department o£ Education describes a public high 
school dropout as one who is eligible for public secondary 
education but is not receiving formal instruction at an 
approved educational institution.
THE EVENT RATE
Nebraska statute mandates the use of the event rate to 
measure dropout rates of its public high schools. The event 
rate measures the percentage of students who drop out in a 
single year. The percent represent the number of students 
grades 9 - 1 2  who were enrolled in school last year; have not 
graduated; and are not enrolled in school on the last Friday 
of September of the current school year.
THE COHORT RATE
On the other hand, the cohort method measures the ability of 
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT NAME> to hold members of your graduating 
class (i.e.. Class of '96) in school until graduation. For
this study, a class cohort begins with the 9th grade.
AN EXAMPLE OF THE COHORT RATE
Using your school, for example, the cohort method determines 
the dropout rate for the Class of '96 by counting all members 
of the 9th grade class from the first day of school in 1992, 
adding new enrollees to the Class of '96 over four years, 
less those who have transferred to another institution having 
an approved instructional program or did not graduate with 
their classmates and are enrolled in your school. In 
otherwords, those members of the Class of '96 who 
transferred, died, or did not graduate are not counted as adropout ("as a liability") in determining the HPI.
A cohort method which measures the graduation and dropout 
rates of your high school is referred to as the Holding Power 
Index (HPI). The HPI is expressed as a percentage. For 
example, assume that <SCHOOL/DISTRICT NAME>'s Class of '96 
had a HPI rate of 92 percent - 92 percent of the cohort from 
the Class of '96 graduated. The graduation rate for your 
Class of '96 was 92% with an 8% dropout rate over four years 
of time.
<TITLE> cLAST NAME>, please complete the enclosed survey by 
recording your response to each item. Please return the 
survey in the provided stamped, self-addressed envelop by 
June 18, 1996.
Again, thank you for taking the time to participate in this 
study. (EDDSURYP)
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PART I - INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR SCHOOL/DISTRICT
Directions: Please the item on each question which best
describes your high school/district [grades 9 
through 12].
(1-1) Based on September 1, 1995 enrollment, the primary 
minority of my high school/district was:
  None
  Black, non-Hispanic
  American Indian, Native American, Eskimo, or Aluet
  Hispanic
  Asian American or Pacific Islander
(1-2) Using the above classifications, the total
racial/ethnic minority grades 9 - 1 2  enrollment of my 
high school/district as of September 1, 1995 was:
  None
  1 and 3 percent
  4 and 8 percent
  9 and 13 percent
  14 and 18 percent
  19 percent or more
(1-3) The percent of graduates from the Class of '96 who
were original members of your 9th grade class in 1992 
was:
  Do not know
  Less than 70 percent
  71 and 80 percent
  81 and 90 percent
  91 percent or more
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PART I - INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR SCHOOL/DISTRICT (continued)
(1-4) The percent o£ graduates of the Class of '96 who were 
NOT 9th graders in your district in the fall of 1992 was:
  Do not know
  Less than 70 percent
  71 and 80 percent
  81 and 90 percent
  91 percent or more
(1-5) The percent of students who dropped out during the 
four years beginning in 1992 and ending in 1996 who 
were members of the Class of '96 was:
  Do not know
  Less than 5 percent
  5 and 8 percent
  9 and 12 percent
  13 and 16 percent
  17 percent or more
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PART II - YOtTR SCHOOL'S REPORTING PRACTICE AMD PROCEDURES
Directions: Please y/ the item on each question which best
describes practice and procedures o£ your high 
school/district.
(II-l) The anticipated year of graduation is recorded on the 
student's perm card, cumulative folder, or electronic 
media.
  No
  Sometimes, but less than half of the time
  Sometimes, but more than half of the time
  All of the time
(II-2) Upon receipt of a request for records from another
high school or accredited school, your school adjusts 
the records changing the student from a dropout to a transfer.
  No
  Sometimes, but less than half of the time
  Sometimes, but more than half of the time
  All of the time
(II-3) A member of the staff conducts an exit interview with 
the student dropout and/or parents of the dropout?
  No
  Sometimes, but less than half of the time
  Sometimes, but more than half of the time
  All of the time
(II-4) A graduation rate is determined for our high 
school/district.
  No
  Sometimes, but less than half of the time
  Sometimes, but more than half of the time
  All of the time, each year
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PART II - YOUR SCHOOL'S REPORTING PRACTICE AMD PROCEDURES
(continued)
(II-5) Does the procedure used to determine your
school/district's graduation rate include original 
members of the 9th grade class plus new enrollees to 
the class/ less transfers during the four years?
  No, we do not determine a graduation rate
  No, this is not the procedure we use to
determine graduation rate
  Yes, this is SIMILAR to the procedure we use to
determine graduation rate
  Yes, this is the procedure we use to determine
graduation rate
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PART III - YOUR OPINION ABOUT USING THE COHORT METHOD
DIRECTIONS: Please rate the following fourteen reasons that
you believe may influence your school/district 
to use the cohort method to measure graduation 
and dropout rates.
Place the appropriate number on the line provided 
before each statement.
The rating scale is:
5 = Strongly agree 
4 = Agree 
3 = Undecided 
2 = Disagree 
1 = Strongly disagree
  1. Until receiving this survey, I was unaware of the
cohort method of measuring the dropout rate of a 
public high school/district.
  2. The dropout definition provided by the Nebraska
Department of Education is supported as well by 
the cohort as it is by the event rate.
  3. Similar record keeping procedures are required to
use the cohort rather than the event rate method 
to measure a public high school/district's dropout rate.
  4. Similar amounts of staff time are required to
process information to determine a public high 
school/district's dropout rate using the cohort 
rather than the event rate method.
  5. More resources are required to collect and
determine the dropout rate on a public high 
school/district using the cohort rather them the 
event rate method.
  6. The cohort method of measuring the dropout rate of
a public high school/district is too difficult for 
staff to explain to others.
  7. The cohort method of measuring the dropout rate of
a public high school/district is too difficult for 
parents to explain to others.
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PART III - YOUR OPINION ABOUT USING THE COHORT METHOD
The rating scale is:
5 x Strongly agree 
4 = Agree 
3 = Undecided 
2 = Disagree 
1 = Strongly disagree
  8. The cohort method of measuring the dropout rate of
a public high school/district is too difficult for members of the board of education to explain to 
others.
  9. Given a choice, I would use the cohort method even
though the Nebraska Department of Education does 
not require its use in measuring the dropout rate 
of our public high school/district.
  10. I am willing to use the cohort method to measure
dropout rates knowing that existing dropout 
reports prepared using the event rate may not be 
used for comparison purposes.
  11. More meaningful information is available on
dropouts using the cohort method than is currently 
provided using the event rate method.
  12. The cohort measure is a method which may assist
identify a public high school/district having 
programs or activities that are effective in 
reducing dropout rates of at-risk students.
  13. I would hesitate to use the cohort method to
measure the dropout rate of our public high 
school/district because the Nebraska Department of 
Education only requires using the event rate.
  14. Our high school/district would compare as well as
we now do if all Nebraska public high 
schools/districts consistently used the cohort 
rather than the event rate method to measure 
dropout rates.
..................................................[<C0DE>]
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PART IV - INFORMATION ABOUT YOU
Directions: Please Inappropriate item(s) to each statement
(IV-1) I have held the following administrative assignments.
  Superintendent
  Assistant/Associate superintendent
  High school principal
  High school assistant principal
  Junior High / Middle school principal
  Junior High / Middle school assistant principal
  Elementary principal
  Coordinator/Director of Research
(IV-2) My current primary full-time administrative 
assignment is:
  Superintendent
  Assistant/Associate superintendent
  Superintendent and high school principal
  High school principal
  Junior High / Middle school principal
  Coordinator/Director of Research
(IV-3) Length of time I have held my current assignment:
  First year
  2 to 4 years
  5 to 7 years
  8 to 10 years
  11 to 15 years
  16 years or more







IV - INFORMATION ABOUT YOU (continued)
t) Length of time I have been an educational 
administrator on a full-time basis:
  First year
  2 to 4 years
  5 to 7 years
  8 to 10 years
  11 to 15 years
  16 years or more
) Highest degree attained:
  Bachelor's degree
  Master's degree
  Master's plus 30 hours
  Specialist degree





  20 - 29
  30 - 39
  40 - 49
  50 - 59
  60 or more
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PART V - REQUEST FINDINGS OP STUDY OR INFORMATION ON HPI
  Please )/and complete the following information if
you desire a copy of the findings of this study on 
HOLDING POWER INDEX; CONSIDERATIONS ASSOCIATED 
WITH ADMINISTRATORS WILLINGNESS/UNWILLINGNESS TO 
USE THE COHORT METHOD TO MEASURE DROPOUT RATES OF 
NEBRASKA PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS.
  Please and complete the following information if
you wish to receive information on the Holding 
Power Index (HPI) software developed by Phi Delta 
Kappa. The HPI software runs on most personal 
computers.








THANK YOU for taking the time to complete this survey. 
Please return the survey in the provided stamped, 
self-addressed envelop.
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Appendix D-4 (FOLLOW-UP - Superintendent, others)
July 8, 1996
<TITLE> <FIRST NAME> <LAST NAME>, <POSITION>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT NAME>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT ADDRESS>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT CITY, STATE ZIP>
Dear <TITLE> <LAST NAME>,
About three weeks ago, I asked for your help. We both know 
that this is a busy time of the year but I continue to need 
your help!
I am asking you to participate in a study which centers on 
the methods of reporting public high school dropout rates. 
The primary purpose for the study is to gather reasons which 
educational administrators give for their willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure the 
dropout rates of their public high schools.
The cohort method measures the ability of a public high 
school to hold members of a graduating class (i.e., Class of 
'96) to graduate. The Holding Power Index (HPI) is a cohort 
method which measures the success and dropout rates of a 
public high school. The attached sheet describes the cohort 
method and the HPI in more detail.
Your responses are confidential. NO reference will be made 
to you or your school/district in the published findings.
You may receive a summary of the findings by providing the 
information requested on the last page of the survey.
In addition, make a l^mark at the end of the survey to 
receive information on the HPI software developed by Phi 
Delta Kappa. The HPI software runs on most personal 
computers.
<TITLE> <LAST NAME>, please take a minute to complete the 
enclosed survey and return it in the provided stamped, 
self-addressed envelope by July 18, 1996.
In advance, thank you for completing the survey.
Sincerely yours
Dirk Dierkhising 
2512 South 126th Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68144
HOME (402) 334-9247 FAX (402) 557-2799 (EDDSUYOF)
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Appendix D-5 (FOLLOW-UP - Principal)
July 8, 1996
<TITLE> <FIRST NAME> <LAST NAME>, <POSITION>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT NAME>
<SCHOOL/DISTRZCT ADDRESS>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT CITY, STATE ZIP>
Dear <TITLE> <LAST NAME>,
About three weeks ago, I asked £or your help. We both know 
that this is a busy time of the year but I continue to need 
your help!
I am asking you to participate in a study which centers on 
the methods of reporting public high school dropout rates. 
The primary purpose for the study is to gather reasons which 
educational administrators give for their willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure the 
dropout rates of their public high schools.
The cohort method measures the ability of a public high 
school to hold members of a graduating class (i.e., Class of 
'96) to graduate. The Holding Power Index (HPI) is a cohort 
method which measures the success and dropout rates of a 
public high school. The attached sheet describes the cohort 
method and the HPI in more detail.
Your responses are confidential. NO reference will be made 
to you or your school/district in the published findings.
You may receive a summary of the findings by providing the 
information requested on the last page of the survey.
In addition, make a V^mark at the end of the survey to 
receive information on the HPI software developed by Phi 
Delta Kappa. The HPI software runs on most personal 
computers.
<TITLE> <LAST NAME>, please take a minute to complete the 
enclosed survey and return it in the provided stamped, 
self-addressed envelope by July 18, 1996.
In advance, thank you for completing the survey.
Sincerely yours
Dirk Dierkhising 
2512 South 126th Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68144
HOME (402) 334-9247 FAX (402) 557-2799 (EDDSUYPF)
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Appendix D-6 Findings Follow-up letter
November 12, 1996
<TITLE> <FIRST NAME> <LAST NAME>, <POSZTION> <SCHOOL/DISTRICT NAME>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT ADDRESS>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT CITY, STATE ZIP>
Dear <TITLE> <LAST NAME>,
In early June, 1996, you were most willing to participate in 
a study which centered on the methods of reporting public 
high school dropout rates. THANKS! The results are in and 
tabulated!
You requested that I provide you with the findings from the 
Study entitled HOLDING POWER INDEX; CONSIDERATIONS 
ASSOCIATED WITH ADMINISTRATORS WILLINGNESS /UNWILLINGNESS TO 
USE THE COHORT METHOD TO MEASURE DROPOUT RATES OF PUBLIC 
HIGH SCHOOLS. Enclosed are those findings.
Some one-hundred and three public high school principals, 
nighty central office administrators (superintendents, 
assistant superintendents for general administration or 
directors/coordinators of research) from Nebraska public 
schools participated in the study. The findings suggest 
that administrator from all sizes of public high school 
enrollments share similar reasons which they give for their 
willingness or unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to 
measure the dropout rates of their public high schools.
<TITLE> <LAST NAME>, thank you for participating in the 
study. You helped provide meaningful information to assist 
understand reasons which administrators give for not 
consistently using the cohort method to measure dropout 
rates of their public high schools. Please call should you 
have further need for information on the study or care to 
share in its findings.
Sincerely yours
Dirk Dierkhising 
2512 South 126th Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68144 
HOME (402) 334-9247 
FAX (402) 557-2799
(EDDSURYF)





<TITLE> <FIRST NAME> <LAST NAME>, <POSITION> 
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT NAME>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT ADDRESS>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT CITY, STATE ZIP>
Dear <TITLE> <LAST NAME>,
In early June, 1996, you participated in a study which 
centered on the methods of reporting public high school 
dropout rates. The results are in, tabulated, and have 
provided meaningful information to assist understand reasons 
which administrators give for not consistently using the 
cohort method to measure dropout rates of their public high 
schools.
You requested that I provide you information on the HPI 
(Holding Power Index) software developed by Phi Delta Kappa. 
Enclosed is that information.
The HPI software provides the processes which account for 
and determine the cohort graduation and dropout rates of 
your high school (or district) based on a graduating class. 
HPI runs on most personal computers and may be ordered 
directly from Phi Delta Kappa, Eighth and Union Street, P.O. 
Box 789, Bloomington, IN, 47402-0789. The enclosed 
information will acquaint you with the characteristics and 
information which HPI provides should you install the cohort 
method of measuring graduation and dropout rates in your 
school/district.
Again, <TITLE> <LAST NAME>, thank you for participating in 
the study. Please call should you have further questions or 
need additional information on the HPI software.
Sincerely yours
Dirk Dierkhising 
2512 South 126th Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68144 
HOME (402) 334-9247 
FAX (402) 557-2799
(EDDSURYH)
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Cohort Analysis and Data System (CADS) 
Below is the CADS' file structure and data elements.
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ITEM
FIELD LENGHT NO NOTES/COMMENTS
Title .......................  10
First name ..................  20
Last name ...................  30
Position....................  26
School/District n a m e ........  30
School/District address .....  30
School/District City-State-Zip 30
Needs Follow-up letter ......  01
Request findings ............  01
Request HPI information  01
Study's "T"ype ID ...........  01
Study's Group size ..........  01
Study's CODE ID .............  05
PART I - Item 1) Minority .... 01
(Primary)
- Item 2) % of minority 01 
(Primary)
Item 3) % of 96' ___ 01
class as 9th 
in 1992
Item 4) % of 96' ___ 01
class not 9th 
in 1992


























"P" or "0"«L" "M", "S"




"0" - No response
"1" - NONE
"2" - 1 - 3 %
"3" - 4 - 8 %
"4" - 9 - 13%
"5" - 14 - 18%"6" - greater 18%
"0" - No response
"3." - Don't know"2" - Less 70%
"3" - 71 - 80%"4" - 81 - 90%
"5" - more 90%
»0" - No response
"1" - Don't know
"2" - Less 70%"3" - 71 - 80%
"4" - 81 - 90%
"5" - more 90%
"0" - No response
"3." - Don't know
«2" - Less 5%
it 3 n - 5 - 8 %
ii 411 - 9 - 12%"5" - 13 - 16%




- Item 5) % of 96' ___
PART II - Item 1) Record year.
of graduation




- Item 3) Interview ..
- Item 4) Grad rate ..
Item 5) Procedure ..
PART III - Item 1) response ..
- Item 2) response...
- Item 3) response...
- Item 4) response...
- Item 5) response...- Item 6) response...- Item 7) response...- Item 8) response...- Item 9) response...
- Item 10) response..
- Item 11) response..
- Item 12) response..
- Item 13) response..
FIELD
LENGHT NO NOTES/COMMENTS
01 18 "6 - more 16%
"0 - No response
01 19 "1 - NO
"2 - Half times
"3 - Host times
"4 - Always
"0 - No response
01 20 "1 - NO
"2 - Half times
"3 - Host times
"4 - Always
"0 - No response
01 21 "1 - NO
"2 - Half times
"3 - Host times
"4 - Always
"0 - No response
01 22 "1 - NO
"2 - Half times
"3 - Host times
"4 - Always
"0 - No response
01 23 "1 - NO, don't
"2 - No, nt same
"3 - Yes, simlar
"4 - Yes, same
"0 - No response






01 25 "1 - "5" or "0"
01 26 "1 - "5" or "0"
01 27 "1 - "5 " or "0"
01 28 "1 - "5" or "0"
01 29 "1 - "5" or "0"
01 30 "1 - "5" or "0"
01 31 "1 - "5" or "0"
01 32 "1 - "5" or "0"
01 33 "1 - "5" or "0"
01 34 "1 - »5 » or "0"
01 35 "1 - "5" or "0"
01 36 "1 - "5" or "0"




ITEM LENGHT NO NOTES/COMMENTS
- Item 14) response.. 01 37 "1" - "5" or "0"
PART IV - Item 1) response... 01 38 "1" Supt.
01 39 "1"= Asst Supt
01 40 ■1"= HS Princpal
01 41 "1"= Jr/Md Prin.
01 42 "1"= Elm Prin.
01 43 *1"= Dir Resch
01 44 "0"= No response
- Item 2) response... 01 45 ■1"= Supt 
"2”= Asst Supt 
"3”= HS Princpal 
■4"= Jr/Md Prin. 
"6"= Elem Prin. 
*7"= Dir Resch 
”0"= No response
- Item 3) response... 01 46 "1"= 1st year 
"2"= 2 - 4 years 
"3"= 5 - 7 years 
"4"= 8 - 1 0  yrs 
"5"= 11 - 15 yrs 
"6"= More 15 yr 
"0”= No response- Item 4) response.... 01 47 "1"= 1st year 
*2"= 2 - 4 years 
"3"= 5 - 7 years 
"4"= 8 - 1 0  yrs 
"5"= 11 - 15 yrs 
"6"= More 15 
»0"= No response
- Item 5) response.... 01 48 "1"= Bachelors 
"2"= MS/MA 




- Item 6) response___ 01 49 "1"= Female
"2"= Male
"0"= No response




"5"= Sixties + 
"0"= No response
Composite of responses ...... 37 51 PTS I-II-III-IV




The following individuals reviewed the introductory 
letter, cohort background document, and questionnaire.
The materials were mailed requesting any appropriate 
comments, suggestions, or recommendations. No other 
instructions or additional dialogue were provided to the 
reviewers relative to the items or outcomes desired. The 
reviewers responded making constructive suggestions and 
recommendations.
REVIEWER POSITION ORGANIZATION
Or. Doug Bahle Director, Student 
Personnel Services
Omaha Public Schools
Dr. Gary Bennett Assistant Superintendent 
General Administration
Omaha Public Schools
Dr. Pat Davis Coordinator, Data Center Omaha Public Schools
Dr. Judy Dierkhising Director, Methodist 
Cancer Center
Methodist Hospital
Dr. Jim Felten Coordinator, Student 
Personnel Services
Omaha Public Schools








Dr. Duane Haith Coordinator, Physical 
Education
Omaha Public Schools





Or. Frank Hoy Principal, Benson 
High School
Omaha Public Schools
Or. John Jorgenson Coordinator, Research 
Department
Omaha Public Schools
Mr. Dennis Kimberlin Assistant Principal, 
North High School
Omaha Public Schools
Dr. Jane Kercher Physician, Surgery West 
and parent
Omaha, Nebraska












Ms. Theresa Norris Staff Assistant, 
Research Department
Omaha Public Schools
Dr. Norbert Schuerman Superintendent Omaha Public Schools
Dr. Gary Thompson Principal, Central 
High School
Omaha Public Schools




Mr. Robert Whitehouse Principal, Bryan 
High School
Omaha Public Schools
Mr. Donald Yale Certified Public 
Accountant, Parent
Omaha, Nebraska
Dr. Irving Young Coordinator, Research 
Department (Retired)
Omaha Public Schools
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Appendix 6 
PILOT STUDY PARTICIPANTS - QUESTIONNAIRE 
The following individuals participated in the pilot 
study given to members of the Paradigms and Practice as well 
as the Qualitative Survey Research graduate classes at the 
University of Nebraska at Omaha in the spring term of 1996.
The participants were asked to role-play either as a 
principal or superintendent of a large, medium, or small 
public high school or district in Nebraska. The 
participants were given an introductory letter, cohort 
background document, and a questionnaire. No other 
instructions or additional dialogue were provided to the 
participants. The participants completed the questionnaire 
making appropriate suggestions and recommendations.
PARTICIPANT ROLE ASSIGNMENT/SIZE GRADUATE CLASS
Ms. M. Anderson Principal, medium Quantitative Survey
Mr. Richard Brady Superintendent, large Practice & Paradigm
Mr. Richard Brady Principal, small Quantitative Survey
Ms. Winnie Callahan Superintendent, medium Practice & Paradigm
Ms. Linda Foley Principal, large Quantitative Survey
Mr. Steve Hardiman Superintendent, small Practice & Paradigm
Mr. John James Superintendent, large Practice & Paradigm
Ms. Judy Jeffrey Superintendent, medium Practice & Paradigm
Mr. Edward Kentch Principal, small Practice & Paradigm
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PILOT STUDY PARTICIPANTS - QUESTIONNAIRE
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PARTICIPANT ROLE ASSIGNMENT/SIZE GRADUATE CLASS
Dr. Jack McKay Principal, large Practice & Paradigm
Ms. Susan McNeill Principal, large Practice & Paradigm
Ms. Susan McNeill Principal, medium Quantitative Survey
Mr. Skoka Molindo Principal, medium Practice & Paradigm
Ms. Peg Naylor Principal, small Practice & Paradigm
Ms. Theresa Norris Principal, large Practice & Paradigm
Ms. Theresa Norris Superintendent, large Quantitative Survey
Mr. Gary Shudak Superintendent, medium Quantitative Survey
Ms. Linda Wanzenried Superintendent, large Quantitative Survey
Ms. Julie Wagner Superintendent, small Quantitative Survey
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Appendix H
Qualitative component - Documents and Data Collection
Instrument
Appendix H includes the following documents:
° Appendix H-l - Invitation to participate letter
0 Appendix H-2 - Interview instrument
0 Appendix H-3 - Thank you letter to interview
participants
° Appendix H-4 - Interview instrument reviewers
0 Appendix H-5 - Pool of candidates for personal
interview
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Appendix H - 1 - QUALITATIVE COMPONENT -- Invitation letter 
August 15, 1996
<TITLE> <FIRST NAME> <LAST NAME>, <POSITION> 
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT NAME>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT ADDRESS>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT CITY, STATE ZIP>
Dear <TITLE> <LAST NAME>,
Early this spring, I asked for your help by completing a 
survey which gathered opinions on a method used to measure 
dropout rates. Thank you for your willingness to 
participate. I have received and added your responses to 
the other 194 out of 304 Nebraska public school 
administrators who also participated in the study.
Once again, I am asking for your help. NO, you will not be 
asked to complete yet another questionnaire! Rather, I am 
asking you to give me time out of you day to participate in 
a personal interview in your office at a time which best 
fits into your busy schedule.
You are among twelve Nebraska public school administrators 
which I am requesting to interview. The primary purpose for 
the interview is to have you share your concerns and ideas 
about the reasons educational administrators give for their 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to 
measure the dropout rates of their public high schools.
You will recall that the cohort method measures the ability 
of a public high school to hold members of a graduating 
class (i.e., Class of '96) to graduate. The Holding Power 
Index (HPI) is a cohort method which measures the success 
and dropout rates of public high schools.
<TITLE> <LAST NAME>, during the week of August ???, 1996, I 
will call you asking if you agree to participate in the 
personal interview. If you agree, we will schedule a 
convenient day and time. Opinions and comments which you 
share with me during the interview will be rnnfidAntial.
The published findings will make NO reference to you or your 
school/district.
In advance, thank you for considering my request.
Sincerely yours 
Dirk Dierkhising
2512 South 126th Street (EDDINTRL)
Omaha, Nebraska 68144 HOME (402) 334-9247 FAX (402) 557-2799
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Appendix H - 2
QUALITATIVE COMPONENT 
Interview questions
The following script was used during the personal 
interview with twelve public school administrators. The 
interviews were given to administrators from the sample of 
participants who returned their initial mail-in survey. The 
administrators selected to participate in the interview 
included two principals and two other central office 
administrators taken from the initial groupings of Large, 
Medium, and Small public high schools and districts in 
Nebraska.
Responses from the interview were recorded in script 
format. If participant gave permission, the interview was 
recorded.
Dr. _____________, thank you for meeting with me to discuss
your opinions on the reasons administrators give for their 
willingness/unwillingness to use the cohort method to measure 
public high school dropout rates. I request your permission 
to record our conversation so I may better summarize your 
opinions for reporting the findings of the study. (Begin 
recorder if agree.)
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(A) QUESTION -  As a starting point, is the dropout problem 
in your school/district a major concern? If so, why? If 
not, why?
COMMENTS: ____________________________________________
(B) QUESTION - In your opinion, are you satisfied with the 
manner/method which your school/district uses to measure the 
dropout rate?
COMMENTS: ____________________________________________
(C) QUESTION - In your own words, what does the cohort 
method of measuring public high school dropouts do?
COMMENTS: ____________________________________________
(D) QUESTION - What are its primary weaknesses?
COMMENTS: ____________________________________________
(E) QUESTION - What are its strengths?
COMMENTS: ____________________________________________
When you completed your survey, you recorded a response of
(__) "Disagree" (__) "Strongly Disagree" to specific reasons
which administrators give for their willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method to measure dropout 
rates of their public high schools. Lets discuss your 
opinion so I may have a better understanding of those 
reasons.
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There appears to be five reasons that administrators 
give as valid concerns which influence their willingness or 
unwillingness to adopt the cohort method as the measure of 
dropout rates. Please help me understand your thinking as 
we discuss your response to the questions which focus on 
administrators willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method of measuring dropout rates. (At this time, I will 
present a copy of the actual questionnaire which the 
administrator completed.)
The first reason administrators give which describes 
their willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method 
centers around their knowledge of the cohort method. There 
appears to be a lack of knowledge about the cohort method of 
measuring the student dropout rate of public high schools.
CONCERN -- You responded ____________ that you were unaware
of the cohort method of measuring the dropout rate of a 
public high school/district (III-l).
(F) QUESTION - In your opinion, why is there a lack of 
understanding of the cohort method?
COMMENTS: ____________________________________________
(6) QUESTION - What do you feel can be done to have 
administrators become more aware of the cohort method?
COMMENTS:
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CONCERN -- You responded ____________ when asked if More
meaningful information is available on dropouts using the 
cohort method than is currently provided using the event 
rate method (III-11).
(H) QUESTION - Help me understand your response. In your 
opinion, what information is missing or overlooked when 
using the cohort method to report dropouts?
COMMENTS: ____________________________________________
Availahilitv of resources (st»ff- materials, computer, 
or information ayafrying) required to provide for the 
reporting process is the second reason administrators give 
as influencing their willingness/unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method.
CONCERN -- You responded __________ that Similar amounts of
staff time are required to process information to determine 
a public high school/district's dropout rate using the 
cohort rather them the event rate method (III-4).
(I) QUESTION - Why do you believe that more resources (i.e., 
staff time) are required when using the cohort method?
COMMENTS:
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The third reason that administrators give which 
describes their willingness/unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method £ocuses on appropriate practice and procedures 
which are required to complete the reporting process using 
the cohort method of measuring dropout rates.
CONCERN -- You responded ____________  that Similar record
keeping procedures are required to use the cohort rather 
than the event rate method to measure a public high 
school/district's dropout rate (III-3).
(J) QUESTION - In your opinion, what new/different practice 
or procedures are necessary to determine the cohort dropout 
rate?
COMMENTS: ____________________________________________
The forth reason given by administrators for their 
willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort method centers 
on the issue of mandates/statues or political influence.
CONCERN -- You responded ____________  that Given a choice, I
would use the cohort method even though the Nebraska DOE 
does not require its use in measuring dropout rate of our 
public high school/district (III-9).
K) QUESTION - Help me understand your response. In your 
opinion, what is the primary reason for the resistance not 
to use the cohort method to measure dropout rates?
COMMENTS:
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The final reason that administrators give which 
identifies their willingness/unwillingness to adopt the 
cohort method focuses on describing the cohort method to 
others.
CONCERN -- You responded   that The cohort method
of measuring the dropout rate of a public high 
school/district is too difficult for staff, parents, or 
Board of Education members to explain to others (III-6) .
(L) QUESTION - In your opinion, what areas of the cohort
method are difficult to explain to others?
COMMENTS: ____________________________________________
Dr. ______ , thank you for sharing your comments and
concerns during our interview. Please be assured that 
opinions and comments which you shared with me during the 
interview will be confidential. My published findings will 
make NO reference to you or your school/district.
If you have time, may we take a tour of you school? As
I drove up to your ________  (office/school) , I was most
impressed by _______________________ (I will identify one
thing which is uniquely positively to have the participant
focus or share comments with me) .
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Appendix H - 3 - QUALITATIVE COMPONENT -- Thank you letter
August 15, 1996
<TITLE> <FIRST NAME> <LAST NAME>, <POSITION>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT NAME>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT ADDRESS>
<SCHOOL/DISTRICT CITY, STATE ZIP>
Dear <TITLE> <LAST NAME>,
Just a note to say THANKS for taking the time to share your 
concerns and ideas relative to the cohort method of 
measuring public high school dropout rates.
As I reviewed your comments, I am most grateful for your 
candor and openness as you shared your ideas and concerns 
relative to the cohort method. Your remarks will assist me 
to more appropriately access the reasons administrators give 
for their willingness/unwillingness to adopt the cohort 
method to measure dropout rates of their public high schools 
and districts.
Again, <TITLE> <LAST NAME>, thank you for your time. Please 
call if I may provide additional information or 
clarification to items or questions which were part of our interview.
Sincerely yours
Dirk Dierkhising
2512 South 126th Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68144 
HOME (402) 334-9247 
FAX (402) 557-2799
(EDDINTTL)
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Appendix H - 4
QUALITATIVE COMPONENT -- Interview reviewers 
The following individuals reviewed the request to
participate letter, the proposed instrument used during the
personal interview, and the follow-up thank you letter.
The materials were mailed or hand delivered requesting
appropriate comments, suggestions, or recommendations.
Dialogue was provided to the reviewer on the proposed items,
outcomes, and procedures that were proposed. Reviewers
responded making appropriate suggestions/recommendations.
REVIEWER POSITION ORGANIZATION
Dr. Doug Bahle Director, SPS Omaha Public Schools
Dr. Judy Dierkhising Director, Cancer Center Methodist Hospital
Dr. Jim Felten Coordinator, SPS Omaha Public Schools




















Ms. Terry Norris Research Department Omaha Public Schools




Dr. Irving Young Research Department Omaha Public Schools
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Appendix H - 5 
QUALITATIVE COMPONENT -- Pool of Candidates 
The following pool of candidates met the criteria 
established to qualify for the personal interviews. The 
random, number noted with a bracket number (i.e., [1]) 
identifies the round of random selection which the candidate 
was invited to participate. Those with a bracketed asterisk 
(i.e., [1*]) notes candidate which accepted the invitation.
GROUP RANDOM
SIZE POSITION SCHOOL/DISTRICT NO.
LARGE Principal Benson High School 1[1*]
Bellevue West High School 2 [1*]
Bellevue East High School 3
Hastings High School 4
Superintendent Omaha Public Schools 1
Director, Resch Omaha Public Schools 2 [1*]
Superintendent Bellevue Public Schools 3 [1*1
Research Omaha Public Schools 4
MEDIUM Principal Blair High School 1 [2*]
York High School 2
Central City High School 3
Wahoo High School 4
Crete High School 5 [1*]
Plattsmouth High School 6 [13
Chase High School 7
Ord High School 8
Chardon High School 9
David City High School 10
Madison High School 11
Superintendent Cozad Public Schools 1
Elkhom Public Schools 2 [1*]
Wahoo Public Schools 3
Valentine Public Schools 4
Gothenbury Public Schools 5
Norris Public Schools 6[1*]
Hershey Public Schools 7
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Appendix H - 5
QUALITATIVE COMPONENT -- Pool of Candidates
GROUP RANDOM
SIZE POSITION SCHOOL/DISTRICT NO.
SMALL Principal Holdrege Public Schools 8
Shelton High School 1
Battle Creek High School 2
Plainview High School 3
Bloomfield High School 4[1]
Pender High School 5
Conestoga High School 6
Newman Grove High School 7
Elkhorn Valley High School 18[1*]
Lynos-Decator NE High 9
Grant High School 10
Louisville High School 11 [2]
Superintendent Battle Creek Public 1
Palymra Public Schools 2
Wymore South Public 3
Conestoga Public Schools 4[1*]
Pender Public Schools 5
Dundy County Public 56 [1*]
Randolph Public Schools 7
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Request for Research Exemption Status
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Hay 16, 1996
Instructional Review Board 
University Of Nebraska Medical Center 
Eppley Science Hall 3018 
600 South 42nd Street 
Omaha, NE 68198-6810
RE: REQUEST FOR RESEARCH EXEMPTION STATUS
Attached is an Exemption From which I request reviewed as it 
applies to my proposed dissertation study in Educational 
Administration at the University of Nebraska at Omaha.
In addition, the information requested for SECTION 3:
Review Information is also enclosed for your review.
In advance, thank you for your assistance and cooperation.
Sincerely,
Dirk Dierkhisin?
2512 South 126 Street 
Omaha, NE 68144
FAX (402) 557-2788 
PHONE (402) 334-9247
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SECTION 3: REVIEW INFORMATION
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The propose of this research is to identify what reasons 
educational administrators from Nebraska give which identify 
their willingness/unwillingness to accept or reject the 
adoption of a cohort method as the standard measure of 
dropout rates on public high schools. The research will 
identify reasons which administrators give that influence, 
restrict, or resist their willingness to adopt the cohort 
method as the standard measure of high school dropout rates. 
The study is titled "HOLDING POWER INDEX: CONSIDERATIONS
ASSOCIATED WITH ADMINISTRATORS WILLINGNESS/UNWILLINGNESS TO 
USE THE COHORT METHOD TO MEASURE DROPOUT RATES OF NEBRASKA 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS".
CHARACTERISTIC OF THE SUBJECT POPULATION
The population will consist of high school principals and 
district office administrators from selected public 
schools/districts in the state of Nebraska.
AGE RANGE
Varies. One of the question in the questionnaire request 
the participant to identify their age within an age range.
SEX(GENDER)
Varies. One of the questions in the questionnaire request 
the participant to identify their gender.
NUMBER
A total of 156 high school principals and 147 district 
office administrators.
SELECTION CRITERIA
METHOD OF SUBJECT SELECTION
Article III-R, Section 1 of the 1995-96 Nebraska Schools 
Activities Association (NSAA) divides Nebraska schools into 
classification based upon the combined boy and girl 
enrollment, grades 9 through 11. This classification 
places high schools into "large", "medium", and "small" 
groups. This taxonomy is used during the study to identify 
principals and district office administrators which are 
request to participant in the study.
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STUDY SITE
The £irst component of the study will be a self-administered 
questionnaire mailed in early spring 1996 to the identified 
participants.
The second component shall be a personal interview conducted 
at twelve selected high schools or district offices. The 
purpose of this component is to gather candid reactions and 
opinions of the participants relative to the use of the 
cohort method to measure dropout rates.
DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURE
Self-administered questionnaire plus personal interviews 
with twelve principal/district administrator.
CONFIDENTIALITY
As described in paragraph four of the attached introductory 
letter, "... Please be assured that your responses are 
confidential. No reference will be made to you or your 




Exemption category 5. The findings from the study may be 
information that is appropriate to prepare the educational 
community to overcome resistance to change during the use of 
the cohort method to measure student dropout rates if public 
high schools. This information potentially may assist 
Nebraska state and local policy makers and administrators 
identify issues which exist to better equip themselves to 
deal with the resistance to change in the reform to adopt 
the cohort method as the standard measure of their student 
dropout rates.
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University 
of Nebraska 
Nebraska’s Health Science Center
Institutional Review Board 







TITLE OF PROTOCOL: Holding Power Index: Considerations Associated with 
Administrators Willingness to Use Cohort Method to Measure Dropout Rates of Nebraska 
Public High Schools________________________________________________________
Dear Mr. Dierkhising:
The IRB has reviewed your Exemption Form for the above-titled research project. 
According to the information provided, this project is exempt under 45 CFR 46:101b, 
category 5. You are therefore authorized to begin the research.
It is understood this project will be conducted in full accordance with all applicable sections 
of the IRB Guidelines. It is also understood that the IRB will be immediately notified of any 
proposed changes that may affect the exempt status of your research project.
Sincerely,
Ernest D. Prentice, PhD
Vice Chairman, IRB 
EDP:jlg
University of Nebraska— Lincoln University of Nebraska Medical Center University of Nebraska at OmaMa University ot Neorasxa at *earrey
University of Nebraska Mecicai Center 
Eppley Science Hall 3018 
600 South <t2nd Street 
Box 986810 
Omaha. NE 68198-6810 
(402) 559-6463 
Fax (402) 559-7845
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EXEMPTION FORM
SECTION I: APPLICATION DATA
77TLS oP RESEARCH PROPOSAL. Sc-drag ?c~er Index: Cons ic ie r aaiotts A ssociated  ivish
-A daigdszrarors w illd aeaess  rc  Lse Conor; Her hoc ro Measure Dropou; Sazes o f 
Nebraska P u b lic  High Schools.______________________________________________________
STARTING CATE; May 31. 1995________________________________________________________
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: High School P r in c ip a ls  and P is — i c r  Sutaerinrender.r_______
SECONDARv INVESTIGATOR'S'.:________________________________________________________________
OERARTMENT/COLlEGE; E du carisza l Acrclndscrarf o r. PNC_______________________________
ADDRESS: oOzh a Podge S rre e r . Caaha. Nebraska__________________________ZI= CODE. o2I 5
TELEPHONE. i~ZZ' f 5 2 —— 2 C o-C hair -  Or. Jack M c f la ___________________________
SECTION 2: CERTIFICATION
CERTIFICATION OF aRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Signature certifies mat tne research oroiec: as oescrraec w ill oe ccncuztec 
in full comciiance witr. University at Neorasxa Regulations governing numar suner: "esearcr. as statec m tne iRE Guiceimes 
tor the- Protection of human Suoiercs. it a unoerstooc mat tne IRE wii: oe notitiec o: any orooosec cnanoes wnicr mav 
jftecctne exemot status o: tne 'esearcr..
ADVISOR APPROVAL: Stuoent investigators are resuirec to ootair. aaorova: trom neir aovisor. Signature c: a s o r o v a  remnes 
»he research orboosal nas oeer. aoorovec ana reccmmenaec tor suomissiar tc me iRE.
jz  . _ a r .  _ e v z n e
Sianature or Pnncrca-investicaior O
l̂ aJ h >V- \L* _ _ _ _ _
= OSi!lor
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The IRB requires suomission of an onoinal ane one (1) c o d v  of tne Exemation Form.
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